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Ground floor end basement, 3* x 1*6. 
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discontinue to Land Fresh Troops at the DardanellesAll
BATTLE INVOLVING TREMEND OUS NUMBERS SC ]N IN GAUCIA
»a«« GERMANS SUFFERED HEAVILY 

WHEN GAS WAS BLOWN BACK ; 
FRENCH MAKE STEADY GAINS

morrow
: materials and 
ti youth to ad- 
to his liking, 
ted to business 
latest sacque Chief A.D.C to Sir John French Will Take Charge of 

Men in the Second Canadian Contingent.to 12.50 k.

Horrors of Struggl
i

MONTREAL, May 6^-Col. Lord Brooke, chief À.D.C. to Sir John French, 
is to take command of the Ontario Infantry Brigade, with the Second Cana
dian Expeditionary Force, so Major-General Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
announced tonight at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal. Major-General Hughes 
stated that this appointment was the outcome of cable communications with 
Lord Kitchener and Sir John French.

It is understood that Col. Septimus Denison, temporarily in command of 
the Ontario Infantry Brigade, will go with the brigade to England, and there 
hand over the command to Lord Brooke, who will be in charge during the 
training, as well as when the brigade goes to the front. Col. Denison is not In 
good health.

Col. Leopold Guy Francis Maynard Grevtlle. Lord Brooke, M.V.O., the 
eldest son of the Earl of Warwick, has devoted his life to military work. He 
served several months in 1*14 as camp commandant at Petawawa, where 
many thousand Canadian troops passed thru his hands.____________________

c in Mists 
of Poison Belt Depicted 
by Eye-Witness—French 
Have Removed German 
Wedge by Advance of 
Thousand Yards.
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BONÀR LAW’S ATrrrUDESTATEMENT THIS WEEK

Sir Robert Borden May Soon 
Have Something to 
/ Announce.

He Would Disregard Any 
Convention Which Prevents 

Final Success.

LONDON, May 5.—The British offi
cial “ eye-witness ” in a long account 
of the engagement of the last tew 
days in the Ypree region, records that 
the Germans have continued the use 
of asphyxiating gases, but with less 
success than on thé first occasion.' f 

Despite the -use of gas by the‘Ger
mans, the narrative says, the Frebch

British Near Zonnebeke 
Exposed to Severe TestBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. May 5.—The political at
mosphere has taken another tone this 
evening and there is to be no election. 
The cabinet met this morning without 
Premier Borden being present, and the 
political prophets have agreed that the 
conclusion reached was not'to have an

LONDON, May 8, 10 p.m.- "When 
the proper time cornea dee reparation 
will be enacted on those—whatever 
theSr poeltloon or their antecedents— 
If it cam be shown that they have vio
lated all the rules and usages o< civi
lized warfare.” said Premier Asquith 
In the house of commons this evening 
during the* course* of a debate on the 
treatment at British prisoners by Ger
many. He added that a careful record 
of events was being kept and of' evi
dence which could be obtained In order 
that, when the" proper hour came, pro
per punishment might be meted out.

The premier referred to the question 
of the neutral internment of' prisoners, 
which has been considered. Switzer
land, he said, was the only country 
where it ceufcl bq.Aonef

f have made continual advances east of 
the Y pres Canal, south of Ptlkem, the 
result of which was to remove the 
wedge occupied by the - Germans ; in 
the French line Ixtween the canal and 
the Ypres-Langemarck .road, a gain of 
over 1000 yards- During this advance 
a large number of Germkn prison*r| 
were taken.

- Garrison of “Bastion” Firm Under Firo From 
All Sides and Persistent, Attacks, While 

Troops on Left Were Pressed Back.1seves and Knee
leg. all sizes.
50c.

élection. But one sign reader of some 
authority says: "Don’t be too sure. 
You may see parliament dissolved 
within forty-eight hours and the elec
tions over before June 28.” But in 
any event there seams 'to be good 
ground for saying that the election 

. that was mo certain last Saturday, 
night, as set out in He Sunday World, 
is off tor the time.

Protests against an election were 
sent to Sir Robert Borden and pub
lished in seme of the papers. What 
effect these protests had on Sir Robert 
is net known, as. he has been confined 
to the house since Sunday. The 
answer made to these protest* by 
Conservatives who favor an election 
is'that the prime minister is the best 
judgte and the only Judge of necessity 
for an appeal to the people, and that 
many of Ms best supporters and there
fore the ones who had the best right 
to advise him favored an election, and 
had’made their arrangements accord
ingly. .

WHAT STANDINGCombin-
LONDON, May 6.—The British “eye-witness” writes: "A great deal has 

been said of the troops on the left (Canadian division). - which saved the 
situation on April 22-28, but the services rendered-by the British infantry 
farther east were no less remarkable. The area to the north and east of 
Zonnebeke, representing a narrow horn of the salient, formed a kind of bastion. 
Thruout the fighting this garrison held firm under a raking artillery fire 
from all hides, and under repeated assaults, which were delivered with so 
much determination that the efcemy more than once reached- the- trenches 
before they were beaten back. »•

"Not only was this so, but While our men in thto quarter were engaged 
in repelling attacks in front, they knew all the time that the troops oè their 
left .were falling bask. The test was as hard as any soldiers can be asked to

■ Fumes Blown Baek.p |.
While * the French continued their 

' lltlftiril an advance in,this section, If is asserted
11 llil I V II that the Germans attacked the Brit,

UnfflvLl I tsh south of Neuve Chapelle, and at

pi Shirts end
eves and ankle 
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SEIZE SEML /
-
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i NEW POSITIONS ft' ** mi Yhe-wey of
osai*. “The blown back^toNt'ord the Germans, qrhp

attempt to advance was 'Made By them. 
Stellar tactics are said Id have been 
adopted by the Germans in their’at
tack north of Ypree last Sunday- ...

“About five o’clock In the eventiut,’' 
the eye-witness aiy». "a dense cloud 
of suffocating vapors were launched 
from their trenches along the whole 
front held by the French right, and ' 
by our left from the Ypree-Lange-

out e prop
. of this country,” concluded the 

premier, "Is to preserve a clean re
cord.”

dutyCOMBINA-
endure."

Law Urges Reprisals.
The question had' been brought up by 

Lord Robert Cecil, who said be had 
received letters from officers who had 
been subjected to special confinement 
by Germany because of the special 
treatment accorded German sub
marine officers by Great Britain. The 
British officers declared that they 
were locked up separately in cells, 
twelve by six feet, and were not allow
ed to smoke.

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op
position, hoped that the country 
would no longer pay any attention to 
any convention which would prevent 
the war from being brought to a tfcqvl 
conclusion. It was worth considering, 
he said, whether at the risk of losing 
all British property in Germany, they 
should confiscate every German article 
thruout the British Empire.

gth, silk mix- 
back; all light 

14. Regularlv 
lit, $2.95.
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ANOTHER TRAWLER SUNK 

BY GERMAN SUBMARINE
ANOTHER GRANDSON OF 

GLADSTONE IS MISSING
Number of Strategic Points 

Occupied on Gallipoli 
Peninsula Monday.

Does Man Who is Conducting 
Aviation School Hold 

Credentials?Lieutenant in British Flying 
Corps Lost in Scout

ing Trip
LONDON, May 6.—Another eon of 

Gladstone is mentioned in the latest 
casualty list. He is Lieut Charles 
Gladstone of the flying corps and is 
reported as missing. W. G. C. Glad
stone, member of parliament for Kil
marnock, another grandson of Glad
stone, was shot and killed by a sniper 
last month.

Brings Number Put Under Water 
Since Sunday Up to 

Fifteen
: .

(Continued en Page 2, Column 2).TURKS LOSE HEAVILY “AEROPLANE” SAYSpockets; size 18
LONDON. May 6, 11.30 p.m.—To the 

nine trawlers, the sinking of which by 
German submarines was reported today, 
another victim was added tonight A 
Norwegian steamer landed this evening 
the crew of the trawler Sceptre, which 
was torpedoed forty «miles off Peterhead.

This brings the total number of trawler 
victims Of German under yrater boats 
since Sunday up to 15. The submarines 
seem to be making a determined effort to 
prevent England from procuring fish in 
the North Sea.

« inches. Thure- CHINA Will MAKE 
APPEAL TO POWERS

t-
Official Magazine Picks New 

York Interview All to 
Pieces.

Combined Fire of Fleet and
hursday Machine Guns of Armies 

Decimate Ranks.
Statement This Week.

Some kind of a statement may be 
expected from Sir Robert Borden 
tills week, as the whole country has 
been completely wrought up over it.

One Conservative said tonight the 
public who did not see the need of an

[Beaters. Toasters. 
Black Sheet Roast 
[luminum Moulds, 
ranite Pie Plates, 
[reserving Kettles, 
[Mop Cloths, Mop 
he or mail orders-

Japanese Ultimatum is Ex
pected to Reach Pekin 

Today.

What is the statue of Cspt. E. 
L- Janney of Galt. Ont,, who is 
conductions an aviation ached in 
North Toronto?

Is Cspt. Janney recognized by 
the militia department?

Dees he held a pilot's certificate? 
Is Cspt. Janney

charge $600 tuition fee te would- 
be airmen,, with the premise that 
after a nine menthe' course they 
will be refunded this amount along 
with «125 bonus?

PARIS, May 6.—Ne we from Mytl- 
lene received by the Havas Agency, 
by way of Athens, says that Turkish 
prisoners who have arrived at Tene- 
doe admit that the Turkish army has 
suffered enormous losses from the 
combined fire of the guns of the fleet 
and the quick flrere of the expedi
tionary forces.

The allies, according to reliable in
formation, occupied a number of 
strategic positions on May 4 and the 
land forces' continue to receive rein
forcements daily.

Three Ridge* Carried in Rush-
Three ridges at Sari Bair wore car

ried In one ruah, according to state
ments of wounded British soldiers as 
giyen in a Cairo cable.

The Turks opened a terrific, con
centrated fire at 'the beginning and 
the landing forces suffered severely 
from shrapnel, machine .gun and rifle 
fire. The wounds of many of the 
British are, however, slight.

"We lifted the Turks on the end 
of our bayonets and hurled them over 
our heads,” said one British soldier.

Panic in Gallipoli.
Panic reigns in the interior of Gal

lipoli peninsula and the inhabitants 
are crossing in large numbers to the 
Asiatic shore, according to Athene 
cable*. „•

The Turks, says a Sofia despatch, 
are showing fear of ah overt move, on 
the part of Bulgaria. Turkish troops,

(Continued en Page 2, Column 7.)
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PART OF HILL SIXTY RETAKEN 
BY GERMANS IN FIERCE ATTACK 

FURIOUS FIGHTING CONTINUES

election would change their minds if 
. Sir Robert Borden took the country 
into his confidence and told of the 
difficulty of carrying on the war, let 
alone the government of the country, 
under the conditions that prevail now 
and that have prevailed for the past 
year.

re. Potto*, nickel-
CHINA HOLDING FIRMauthorized te

tand, three piece#!,

r », for 69o. 
i, galvanized plain 
25. Thursday for

Revolution Would Ptabably 
Follow Surrendier to Mi

kado’s Demands.
Amther ringleader said that 

the Liberals would be greatly disap
pointed if an election ;a not called, as 
they had founded high hopes on carry
ing the country at the present time. 
Now they may have to wait for two

Ju<Sged by hi* optimistic talk, Capt. 
Janney appears to hold the key to the 
Royal Flying Copra to be grasped by 
all pupils who wish to

and 25c.
5-feet metal tube.

Ypres Salient Still Scene of 
Tremendous Assaults by 
Enemy — Feeble German 
Attack Easily Repulsed— 
French Capture Trenches 
and Advance in Alsace.

put up the 
sum of $600. Capt. Janney came to 
Toronto more than two months "ago 
from England, and supposedly France. 
On reaching New York he gave an in
terview to

OUIMER BLUFF HRPED TO RECOVER LONDON. May 8, 2 22 a.m — The 
legation here has notified all Japanese 
to prepare to leave the capital within 
twelve hours, says The Daily Tele
graph’s Pekin correspondent- “TeleA 
grams are pouring in from every part 
of China foreshadowing hostilities- 
An ultimatum by Japan is expected 
by the latest on Thursday. I leant In 
the highest quarters that a Chinese 
surrender is out of the question» as 
the revolutionaries who * honeycomb 
the country would rise immediately 
with an army, precipitating the fall 
of Yuan Shj Kal’s government. » 

Appeal te Powers.
"1 am authorized to declare that the 

Chinese Government will make a di-V 
reel appeal to Great Britain, Russia, 
France and the United States Imme
diately an ultimatum le received”

The Times’ Tokio correspondent 
telegraphing under date of Tuesday, 
says the cabinet hae decided to send 
an ultimatum to China, but that be
fore it Is sent there will be a final 
cabinet council In the presence of the 
emperor.

The correspondent adds that the gen
eral feeling in Tokio ie that China 
will submit at the last moment, in 
view of the hopelessness of her mili
tary condition.

S. bevelled British 
ornera, $2.29.

years. Quite a number of Conserva
tives, especially those from Quebec, 
were opposed to an election this year- 

Much Uncertainty-
The majority of ministers from On

tario are said to have favored an 
Hon Robert Rogers spoke 

in favor of an election.
As things go tonight an election may 

Still be held in June, perhaps in the 
fall: or parliament may meet again 
1n December. ^

The pressing questions are about 
the internal affairs of Canada, not the 
war: about the* railway situation, 
«bout the settlement of the west, 
about banking, about helping the 
great and varied Interests of the 
try to adjust themselves to the 
conditions, and only a strong govern
ment with a free hand and the confi
dence of the electorate can deal with 
It on progressive lines- A prolonged 
Truce may only breed atrophy in many 
directions. What is certain to happen 
within the next few weeks is a lot of 
kerious thinking
l>°w the country can be best pulled 
together. They have .to think about 
Canada and her people, 
about the war, and the need of an 
election may thon be more impressive.

kile, for 63c. 
b and spade; 75c

. 10c, 15o, 20c and

ng Sets, complete

a newspaperman, which 
was published in The New York Tri
bune and The Toronto World, regard
ing the establishment of a flying 
school in Toronto. His statements 
have since been contradicted by The 
Aeroplane, a British periodical de
voted to aeronautics- This publication 
stated that Janney’s views are slightly 
lobsided, or words to that effect.

Lived in Galt.
Captain Janney le an aviation 

tbueiaet- For some little time be

Driver A. Wheeler of St. Cath
arines Recommended for 

Victoria Cross.

Italy’s Intervention Makes No Dif
ference to Final Result,

They Say.

, elpetwr. I 
Monn^ythade machines, 12 

75, $3.00, $3.25 to
Special Cable ta The Toronto World.

LONDON. May 5—Hill 60, on the 
British front in Belgium, was the 
scene 'of most intense fighting today 
thru the gaining of a footing there by 
the Germans thru the use of poison
ous gases, facilitated by a favorable 
wind.
fending this position are putting up a 
stubborn fight, and a battle is still in 
full progress at thle point, 
cue gases were also employed m the 
neighborhood of Givenchy, where the 
Germans also exploded a mine Four 
men were poisoned, but the enemy 
gained no other advantage from the 
operation.

The British War Office ip addition 
to the foregoing also reported tonight 
that east of Ypres a feeble German 
attack, which was also preceded by 
the use of deadly gas. was defeated 
without much difficulty, and the enemy 
suffered severe losses from the fire of 
the British artillery

French Take Trenches-
The French War Office reports the 

capture of a line of trenches some 
time last night, and their troops were 
thus enabled to push their lines for
ward between Li seme and Hetsas. 
No counter-attacks were made here by 
the Germans. The French armies are

(Continued on Pag* Z, Column 1).
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List Special to The Toronto Woi Id.
ST- CATHARINES, Ont,. May 5.— 

Driver Alfred Wheeler, 3rd Artillery 
Brigade, who, it is reported, has been 
recommended for the Victoria Cross, 
enlisted here with the 7th Battery. 
He registered his next of kin as at 
Denver, Colo.

H. Johnston, who Wheeler in his 
story says accompanied him, and was 
killed while recovering four lost guns 
from action, enlisted at Port Dal- 
housle, but has no relatives there.

AMSTERDAM, via London. May 6.— 
(1.65 a.m.).—The German papers are be
ginning to display anxiety regarding 
Italy’s attitude. The Vosslsche Zeltung. 
The Lokalanzeiger and The Tageblatt all" 
emphasize the fact that the negotiations 
between Italy and Austria-Hungary have 
not yet been definitely broken, and that 
therefore there is still hope of a satis
factory solution. They admit that the 
situation Is serious, however, but at the 
same time insist that Italian intervention 
on the side with Germany's enemies 
would make no dfference to German con
fidence in the final result.

en-
TMENT, ADE- i

.

. , ™ con
ducted a motor garage in Galt, Ont. 
A few weeks after the outbreak of war 
he got into communication with the 
minister of militia when the First Can
adian Division was being mobilised In 
Valcartier. offering his services as an 
aviator. At that time he waa in New 
Bedford, Mass- 
Hughes that he would fly to the camp. 
At Sorel his machine broke down and 
he waa arrested, the authorities in 
that town probably never before hav
ing seen an aeroplane, and at that 
time, the country was practically in 
a state of war. About two days be
fore the boats left Quebec the avia
tor arrived accompanied by another 
airman named Webster.

It has been said that Webster hand
led the machine and that Captain 
Janney was merely a passenger.

Captain Janney was attached to the 
headquarters staff, and went to England 
on the steamer Franconia, one of the 
convoys. When the contingent arrive^ 
on Salisbury Plain the officer was still 
attached to headquarters He, according 
to himself, was to be In command of the 
Canadian flying corps which was about 
to be established. Lieut. W. F. Sharpe 
of .Ottawa, who was killed a few weeks 
later while trying out a new machine at 
Shoreham camp, and Lieut. Farr, a me-

lb. prints, per 

hole, per lb.... The British detachments de-
coun

war He told Generalpa il Poison- TEN-THOUSAND DOLLAR
FUND FOR SOLDIERS

it bottle STRATFORD, May 5—Stratford City 
Council tonight decided to create a fund 
of 110,000 for dependents of local third 
contingent soldiers. The move follows 
inability to secure further Insurance on 
active service troope.

EMBARGO BY BRITAIN
ON COAL AND COKE

Exports Only: to Empire and 
Allied Countries 

Permitted

CITY COUNCIL TO3 bags
among Canadians ATTEND FUNERAL Japan’s Preparations.

Store Yeur Furs With Dineen.
For the perfect preservation of 

your furs you could not do better than 
Intrust them to the 

»«■■ sr care of the Dineen
[’ Company, 146 Yonge
T street. Their cold dry

T- - atr storage vaults are
absolutely sanitary 

and will ensure your furs against 
fire, moths and burglary. The cost is 
trifling, and the Dineen auto will call 
as soon as you signify that you have 
your furs ready for stones, Phone 
Mato $832 without delay, j

•ries, regularly Beautiful Wreath Has Been Sent 
to Be Placed on Coffin of 

Late Capt. Darling
The city council will assemble at the 

city hall at 1.46 p.m. today to attend the 
funeral of the late Capt. Darling of the 
48th Highlanders. The city hall flag will 
fly at half-mast all day in honor of the 
48th Highlanders, and the city council 

sent a beautiful wreath te be placed 
She coffin. _________

TOKIO. May 6.—The deliberations 
between the Japanese officials con
cerning the situation between Japan 
and CMra continue. The emperor 
will preride tomorrow at a cabinet 
council. No official announcement 
was forthcoming today concerning the 
situation. , , .

A big fleet of warrhlps is taking on 
supplies at Sasebo, the Japanese in 
the Province of Shantung Are con
centrating at Tsingtao and those in 
Manchuria are prepartngfto take re
fuge to the railway steef ,

as well as
Pickles, 20-oz. 
list, bottle.......... LONDON. May 6—Great Britain is 

about to prohibit the exportation of 
seal and coke to all countries abroad

,()anada's Own Prime Donna.
môj-ning at the Princess 

xaaatre seats go on sale for next 
^esks engagement of Miss Christie 
5™Donal<L Canada's own prima 
HBJJ’ who comes with a specially se-

company in Victor Herbert’s to consider applications for the export 
tuneful operetta, “Sweethearts" one of these fuels to prohibited destina- 
f* the tost of musical plays. lions.

other than British possessions and 
■protectorates and allied countries. A 
committee will be appointed, however,

m Tea of uni
tea anywhere-

.31

i r* (Continued en Page 2, Column 6).
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Foe, Under Cover of Gas 
Gain Footing on Ffill 60

Fumes Were **Excessively Used and Were 
Favored by Weather Conditions 

Hard Fighting is in Progress.
__

LONDON, May 6.—(16 p.m.)—The following official communication 
was issued tonight by the British War Office:

"The general situation remains unchanged. Fighting is in progress 
on Hill No. 60,* southeast of Ypres, on which the Germans attained a. 
footing this morning under cover of poisonous gases, which were exces
sively used and were favored by weather conditions.

“A feeble attack, also preceded by an extensive use of poisonous 
gases, was made east of Ypres, and was easily repulsed, our artillery 
Inflicting severe loss on the enemy.

“In the -neighborhood of Givenchy the Germans exploded a mine, 
and again employed poisonous gas. Four men were poisoned, but other
wise the enemy's efforts in this direction failed completely.” • - •
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GERMANS, CAUGHT IN POISON BET, SUFFERED GREAT LOSSES
FRENCH CAPTURE ANOTHER TOWN ON FECHT RIVER IN ALSACE

i

i
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Austrians Driven Westward i 
From Right Bank of Nidai

Last Honors for Military ManBotha’s Opponent Admits 
Placing Poison in Wells

/ pism
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t
Battle Involving Enormous Numbers is Begin

ning, and German Line is Being Filled.
I i

Col. Franche, Replying to Protest, Candidly Stated That 
No Water Supplies Would Be Allowed To 

Fall Into Enemy's Hands.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

„ PETROORAD, May 5.—All the Ger
man movements In the east'now are of 
Immense forces from Cracow and 
especially southward. Since Sunday 
there have been sharp, 'desperate en
gagements at Tamow and Gorllce, 
Galicia, and Bart/ekl, Hungary. The 
Russian army has driven the Austrians 
westward from the right bank of the 
Nlda. A battle (involving enormous 
numbers is ‘now beginning. It is be
lieved that Litzingen's Bavarian army, 
which last week abandoned an attempt 
on the StryJ road is now hastening

westward to fill the right wing of the , 
German line. The demonstration ' in 
northwest Russia doubtless is intended .9 
to detain the large Russian force * 
available for battle between Cracow ? 
and the Carpathians. This German 
move lias completely failed.1 Cavalry 
were turned 'hack on Monday from a 
point south of the line from Ltb&u to 
Mttau, abandoning a number of light 
guns, which the Russians have sent to 
Riga. Neither the German fleet nor 
transports had been seen off the coast. • 
altho a Russian torpedo squadron 
searched for them.

mLONDON, May 5, 8.25 p.m.—In sup
port of charges that the Germans poi
soned wells in the southwest African

of cooking salt thrown into the wells, 
\but it was found that this "could In 
a short time be rendered Ineffective.” 
Thereafter Col. Francke’s letter said, 
“we tried the copper dip and found 
that by using this material any enemy 
occupying the town would for some 
time have to rely on water from else- 
fhere."

The communication says that de
spite Gen. Botha's protest the practice 
continued. A message said to h^ve 
been from Capt. Kruger of the Ger
man Protectorate troops, intercepted 
March 22, is quoted in the commun^ 
cation as saying:

"The patrol at Gablb has been In
structed thoroly to Infect with disease 
the Ida mine. Approach Swakopand 
the Ida mine with extreme caution. 
Don’t water 
more.”

In the evacuation of Warmbad and 
other places Gen, Botha says in a let
ters "The German troops have con
sistently poisoned all* wells along the 
railway line In their retirement."

8

I! campaign, Lewis Harcourt, secretary 
of state for the colonies, tonight" issu
ed a communication, in which he says 
that when Gen.' Louis Botha, com
mander of the Union of South Africa 
forces, occupied Swakopmund he dis
covered that six wells had been poi
soned by an arsenical cattle wash.

As a remonstrance, Gen. Botha sent 
a communication to Col. Francke, com
mander of the German forces. This 
elicited a response, according to the 
statement of Mr. Harcourt, that the 
German troops had been given orders 
that "If they possibly can prevent It, 
not to allow any water supplies to fall 
into the hands of the enemy in a 
form which allows it to be used for 
man tor beast”
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WHAT STANDING 
HAS CAPT. JANNEY?

TURKS DECIMATED 
BY FIRE OF ALLIES
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the animals there any

Question Asked Regarding 
Head of North Toronto 

Aviation School.

Prisoners . Disconsolate Over 
Experiences in War on Gal

lipoli Peninsula.

I i m 11;]
Offence Admitted.

When Swakopmund was evacuated, 
tint reply of Col. Francke continued, 
the officer in -charge had several bags I:

Gun carriage conveying the rêmains of Pte. D. E/ Haig passing the armories on its way to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Pte. Haig, who was attached to the Cyclist Corps, died of meningitis at the General Hospital after being

ill a month. n

NEW POINTS OCCUPIEDRAN GARAGE IN GALTGERMANS CAUGHT 
IN DEADLY FUMES

GERMANS GAIN HOLD 
ON FLANDERS HILL TS UPPER HAND ON ALLIED AIR RAIDERS 

DO MUCH DAMAGE ONi
X

I Now Charging Five Hundred 
Dollars Per Pupil in 

Toronto.

Reinforcements Landed Daily 
for Operations Against 

Dardanelles.

■

»WESTERN LINES 
HELD BY ALLIES

I One of 
waysUse of Gas by Enemy Adds 

Picturesque Horrors 
to War.

< Use Asphyxiating Gas and 
Drive British Forces From 

Trenches.

Germans Used Gases Against 
Them, But Losses Were 

Slight.

Aviators Present Reports on 
Work of Destruction 

Against Germans.
(Continued From Page 1). (Continued From Page 1).

chanic. were also to be in the flying 
edrps.

taken from . Adrianople to * Gallipoli 
peninsula, have been recalled in haeto 
and sent to Klrk-Kilisseh, 82 miles 
north-east of Adrianople, and to Ml- 
dia. on the Black Sea.

Turkish Reports Slump.
Turkish official statements which have 

been exhibiting a daily g radiated slump in 
confidence, continue to become more la
conic. and are content with reporting ir
relevant details. One received tonight 
from Constantinople says that an attempt 
of the allies to land troops near Getoa 
Tepe, south of Aviburni, failed yester
day and that Turkish troops captured 
three machine guns in an attack on the 
allies at Seddul Bahr under bombard
ment by the French and British fleet, and i 
that the British force were driven, out 
of their trenches. The first reference to 
the attack of the Russian flee appears in 
a line' to the effect' that a squadron un
successfully bombarded the undefended 
Village of Ighneaden.

GOO!Would Establish Cprpi.
For several weeks It was understood

6

ADVANCE BY FRENCHBIG FIGHT CONTINUES NO CAUSE FOR FEAR BENZOL TRAIN BURNEDr - that Captain Janney 
with Ottawa with the intention of 
tablishlng a full flying corps, but, ac
cording to the commander, the depart
ment of militia balked at handing over 
$129,000, which would have been the ex
pense entailed. When Ottawa refused to 
lay aside this amount, it was generally 
thought that the two Canadian aviators 
and the mechanic would .become attach
ed to the Royal Flying Corps. Lieut. 
Sharpe, who was an enthusiast, and had 
had some experience Jn, California and 
other states, was killed. Lieut Parr 
mav have joined the Royal Flying Corps. 
Captain Janney returned to Canada.

Why did Janney return? .
These are thé fact»: In the latter part 

of December or early In January Capt. 
Janney obtained leave for a few days. 
He said he was going to London and 
then France. He was away from Salis
bury for several' weeks, having overstay
ed his leave for some little time, 
was next heard of at Shore ham camp, 
where one of the big British army flying 
schools is located. According to reliable 
information he was parading, about as a 
staff major—one step above his own 
rank—and wearing the accompanying red 
lapels and staff badge on his service cap, 
British officers, it seems, could not quite 
swallow Janney'e flamboyant utterances 
and sent an enquiry to the Canadian 
headquarters. As a result Janney im
mediately returned to Salisbury. Very 
shortly after his name appeared In camp 
orders to the effect that he was cut off 
the strength of the force.

«500 Per Pupil.
Despite these facts Janney, who was 

not wanted in the Canadian division, Is 
now in Toronto making an attempt to 
conduct a flying school—no flights have 
been made as yet—and to t'each would- 
be aviators at $500 each. He obtained 
the use of property In North Toronto, 
and it is also understood that he got 
some financial backing In order to es
tablish his school.
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Forces Not Likely to Lose Ini

tiative Despite German 
Tactics.

Onees-

German Wedge in French 
Line Has Now Been 

Removed.

German Attacks Elsewhere on 
Ypres Salient Repulsed 

With.Losses.

“What They Have Done They 
Will Continue to Do," 

Says Gen. Hughes.

Zeppelin Destroyed, Locomo
tives Disabled, Provision 

Depots Burned.
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(Continued From Page 1). (Continued From Page 1). OTTAWA, May n—Âltho few de
tails have been received, the neWe con
veyed in a eablo from France that the 
Canadians have again been in action 
near Ypres is confirmed at the militia 
department' The troops had td con
tend with stupefying and poisonous 
gases, and while this caused them to 
lose some ground, the German losses 
were heavy in killed and wounded. 
From information received it would 
appear that the Canadian casualties 
were slight.

"What they have done they will 
continue to do.” said General Hughes 
regarding the splendid wofR of Vie 
.Canadians- “It is what they were sent 
for. and I see .no cause for depression- 
The Germans X admit that they lost 
12,000 in killed alone; they make no» 
mention of wounded. Our casualties 
in killed arid wounded and missing 
number only 0000."

"It is utterly amazing to me this 
magniflcènt fight our boys put up 
against such overwhelming odds- Un
der such leaders as they have I fear 
nothing.”

Judging from the 
that JAfeut. Hclmer of Ottawa has 
been killed in action it is likely that 
the Canadian Artillery was in action 
in the recent battle.

Already seven thousand Canadians 
who have been held in

PARIS, May 5W1L20 p.m.)—An ffi- 
cial note was Issued tonight giving de
tails of aerial raids by the allied air
craft, the Information being obtained 
from fhe aviators themselves arid from 
prisoners. The note says : .
. ’“On March 22 a bombardment of the 
railway station at' Briey took place. 
Damage was done to Conflans, Briey and 
Metz, where provision depots were de
stroyed and the railway line was cut.

"On April 15 the station at St. Quentin 
and a central depot of munitions was 
bombarded. One hundred and fifty cars, 
many of them containing benzol, were 
completely destroyed by fire, which last
ed fourteen hours, 
heard ithruout the night. Twenty-four 
soldiers were killed.

“On April 28. In a bombardment, the 
Friedrlchehafen hangars were damaged 
and a Zeppelin wag destroyed. Bombs 
were also dropped at Leopoldshohe and 
Lorrach, and on the station at Haltigen. 
Two locomotives and express trains were 
disabled and all traffic between Leopold - 
shohe and Haltigen suspended.”

Use oirGae Admission That 
! • Artillery is In

ferior.

still master» of Hots as arid Lizerne, 
the war office reports.

Furious Fighting Continues. 
Furious fighting for the possession 

of Ypres is still belqg kept up by the 
Germans who are reported from Hol
land to be hurrying forward masses 
of fresh troops to continue the seem
ingly never - ending _ engagement. 
These stories are borne out in part by 

, the French official statement this 
afternoon. This reports the repulse of 
a German attack on the left sector 
of the British front last night, and 
says the Teutons suffered heavy loss- 

i es, where they were taken In flank 
I by the fire of French artillery.

Unofficial reports say that the Ger
mans are making tremendous at
tempts to drive southward on Ypres 
from Graven»tafel, and are being held 
up by a British wedge, which is frus
trating their endeavor to straighten 
their line from St. Julien to Zonne- 
beke. ^

marck road td a considerable distance 
east of St- Julien. The fumfes did not 
carry much beyond our front trenches, 
but these were to-a great extent rend
ered untenable and a retirement from 
them was ordered.

Great Reddish Cloud.
“No sooner had tills started than 

the enemy opened a violent bombard
ment with asphyxiating shells 
shrapnel on our trenches and on our 
inlantry, as they were withdrawing. 
'Meanwhile our guns had not been idle. 
From a distance, perhaps owing to 
some peculiarity
on this occasion looked like a great 
reddish cloud, and the moment it wan 
seen our batteries poured a concen
trated -fife on the German trenches-

“Curious situations thèn arose be
tween us and the enemy ip the poison 
belt, the upper part shredding into 
thin wreaths of vapor as it was shak
er. by the wind and the lower and 
denser part sinking into all Inequali
ties of the ground and rolling slowly 
down the trenches. These shells would 
rend it for a moment, but it only set
tled down again as thickly as before.'

Shot Thru Cloud.
"Nevertheless, the German infantry 

faced it, and they faced a hail of 
shrapnel as well. In some cases, where 
the gas had not reached our lines, our 
troops held firm and shot thru the 
cloud at the advancing Germans. In 
other cases the men holding the front 
line managed to move to the flank, 
where they were more or less beyond 
the affected area- Here they waited 
until the enemy came on, and then 
bayoneted them when they reached 
our trenches.

“On the extreme left our supports 
waited until the wall of vapor reach
ed our trenches, when they charged 
thru it and met the advancing Ger
mans with the bayonet as they 
swarmed over the parapets.

German Wounded Banished.
"To the south of 8t. Julien the 

,denseness of the, vapor compelled us 
to evacuate trenches, but reinforce
ments arrived, who charged the en
emy before they could establish them
selves in position. In every case the 
assaults failed completely. Large 
numbers were mown down by our. ar
tillery. Men were seen fulling tn 
heaps, and others scattering and run
ning buck to their own lines. Many 
who reached the gas cloud could not 
make their way thru it, and, in alt 
probability, a great number of the 
wounded perished from the fumes,

"Farther to the east a similar at
tack was made about 7 p.m., which 
seems to have been attended with 
even less success, and the assaulting 
Infantry was at once beaten back by 
our artillery fire.

“It was not long before all our 
trenches were reoccupied, and the 
whole line re-established in its orig
inal position. The attack on the 
French met with the same regult-" 

Indian Troops' Gallantry.
Tne "eye-witness'' then relates in

cidents showing the steadiness of the 
Indian troops, who, he says, “ad
vanced under a murdeyous lire, their 
war cry ‘swelling louder and louder 
above the din.”

"Prisoners captured in the recent 
lighting," the narrative continues, 
“stated that one German corps lost 
80 per cent, of its men in the first 
week; that the losses from our artil
lery tire, even during the days when 
no attacks were taking place, had been 
heavy and that many of their own 
men had suffered from the effects of 
the gas.

II

!: i
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 4, via Lon

don, May 6, 2.07 a.m.—Despite the deci
sion of the Turkish Government to refuse 
all correspondents access to the Dardan
elles region, exception was made In the 
case of two Germans and the Associated 
Press correspondent. The party arrived 
on the night of May 1 while the Town of 
Dardanelles, after 30 hours, was still 
ablaze. The scene was one of desolation 
with crumpled walls and houses.

Maidos also was burned, and yesterday 
the Town of Gallipoli was set ablaae—all 
by indirect lire from the Gulf of Saroe, 
with Ignition shells dropped by balloons 
and areoplanes.

Incessant and heavy fighting on the 
Gallipoli peninsula has continued from 
the first landing of the allied forces, but 
details of the new campaign cannot be

The straits

LONDON, May 5.—The British eye^ 
witness, dealing with, the fighting 
around Ypres, concludes as follows:

“In regard to the. recent fighting on 
our left, it is desirable that the German 
offensive should be viewed in its true 
perspective and that It should neither 
be belittled nor exaggerated. Effected 
in the first instance by surprise, as a 
novel form of attack, It resulted In a 
considerable gain of ground for the 
enemy, as measured by the standard 
of trench warfare, the greater part of 
which has so far -been maintained by 
such bodies of fresh troops as were 
available in the neighborhood of the 
operation.
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A Local Action.
“There seems to have been strong 

local ccunter offensive undertaken in 
reply to the allied offensive at other 
points and made with the same object 
as previous attacks delivered during 
the last few months- such- for in
stance, as those made in February 
southeast of Ypres, at St. Eloi on 
March 14 and at other points on the 
French front, 
earlier efforts and the last there was 
no difference in kind, the only differ
ence being that on this latest occasion 
the attempt had been carried out with 
the aid of poisonous gases.

Initiative Not Lost.
"There Is no reason why we should not 

expect similar tactics In the future. They 
do not mean that the allies have lost the 
Initiative In the western theatre, nor that 
they are likely to lose It. They do mean, 
however, and the fact has been repeatedly 
pointed out, that the enemy's defensive 
is an active one, that hla confidence is 
Still unshaken and that he still is able to 
strike In some strength where he sees 
the chance or where local advantage 
can'bs sçured.

"The true Ihea of the meaning of the 
operations of the allies can be gained 
only by bearing In mind that it is their 
primary object to bring' about 
haustlon of the enemy's resources In men.

"The extent of the ground covered by 
either side, as measured on. the map, is 
usually a minor matter, tho a position of 
certain points or of areas may, for tac
tical reasons, be of considerable military 
Importance. Progress, therefore, as a 
rule, may be Judged by the drain caused 
to the enemy’s strength and not by the 
extent of ground won or lost.

War of Attrition.

told for military reasons, 
themselves, eo far aa Is known, have not 
been seriously attacked since the re
opening of the operations, but yesterday 
seven ships were seen and heard eft 
Seddul Bahr firing intermittently.

Troops Flow to Ypres.
German troops in Belgium continue 

to flow to the Ypres salient, All avail
able reinforcements arc being collect
ed by the enemy for this encounter, 
on which depends the possession of 
the wedge of British soldiers, which 
has eo far prevented the enemy reap
ing any benefits from the extraordin
ary exertions made against the Cana
dians last week.

German railway lines converging on 
Liege are said to be crowded 
troop, artillery, ammunition and pro
vision trains. This appears to indi
cate that besides filling up the 
in their forces

U. S. INTERESTED IN 
MISSING OFFICER

i announcement1

k\ j
to the face of a box-kite pilot. Than we 
come to the real business, for the article 
continues thus :

“The business which has brought the 
two officers to this country is the estab
lishment of an Aviation training school 
at Toronto. Two Fftrman biplanes have 
been shipped from England for use by 
the students, and Captain Janney an
nounced that he had purchased the old 
Farman machine owned by Clifford B. 
Harmon, of this city."

This was an aged 60-h.p. thing of 1*11 
type. To continue :

“The school is open to civilians who 
desire to enlist In the flying corps of 
Great Britain, and those who qualify wilt 
accompany the Canadian expeditionary 
forces. Four months are allowed for 
training, la order to be sure that the 
student will carry out his "Intention to 
enlist, a fee pf $600 will be charged for 
the training. This will returned I» 
form of a bonus of $625, which will be 
paid by the Canadian Government when 
the student has qualified. The actual 
bonue Is $375, but there is a uniform al
lowance of $260.”

The following article, which appeared 
In the British flying authority, The Aero
plane, In view of the above facts, Is in
teresting:

An astonishing article, written by one 
Gordon Bruce, appeared recently In The 
New York Tribune, professing to- deal 
with the “chin-wagging’—one can call it 
by no other name—of that “Captain” 
Janney of whom no one in this country 

| seems to have heard, 
the article ran thus:

"Veteran British Airman, Here to Train 
Canadian Recruits, Finds War Life Dull 
Except In Spots.”

“Veteran" is good, considering that he 
has not flown In England, or—so far as 
one can gather—on the continent either. 
The article continues:

"Two ruddy-cheeked young men. at
tired tn British uniforms, sat yesterday 
at the luncheon table in the Aero Club 
of America. One was Captain E. L. Jan
ney, squadron commander In the Royal 
Flying Corps. He Is fresh from the battle 
front. His companion was Lieut.y Harley 
G. Smith. They are In America on seven 
months' leave for the purpose of training 

tor the flying corps, whlc.i soon 
w'll be a part of the Canadian forces.”

This Janney is not even an officer of 
the Royal Flying Corps, and if he is still 
an officer in the Brltish-Canadlan ser
vice one would like to know what he was 
doing in uniform in a neutral country 
if not an embassy attache or an interned- 
officer. He is reported to have said: i

. My actual fighting experience covered 
a period of nine weeks. I was stationed 
with my squadron at Bailleul, In France, 
near the Belgian border. Most of the time 
it was rather dull. That Is to say. the 
percentage of time when we were actually 
doing anything was small.”

So far as one can gather, the time when 
he was doing anything, except talk—If he 
was ever there at all—was nil. Later on he said:

“One feature of air fighting that has 
come to the fore rapidly Is dart-dropping. 
Steel darts were first used by the French, 
but have come Into general use among 
the British and German forces. 1 dare 
say that more damage can be done In 
the trenches by the dropping of explosive 
bombs, but the darts are more popular 
among the fliers.

This is a lie., The Royal Flying Corps 
hardly use darts at all. They regard them 
as rather unsportsmanlike and somewhat 
ineffective. He describes dart-dropping 
thus:

"There is not much preparation re
quired for dart-dropping. You Just scoot) 
them up and shovel them over the side.”

Which shows that he knows nothing 
about darts, which are not dropped In 
that way at all. He then proceeds to 
show his Ignorance about aeroplanes thus: 

"The Taube. which is popularly sup- 
Centrally located, artistically decor- posed to be of moderate speed, is capable

ated, weU appointed surroundings. Ex- of $6 miles an hour. It la unable to
cclient chef, beat of service. Ladies’ climb faster than 750 feet a minute, as
room, grin room and tea room. Tele-- against 1200 feet a minute by the British

UW.W S«*& "“"aahs»; «wwwrtw,.

reserve at 
bhorncliffe are now on the firing line 
filling the gaps of the fallen.

Recent information indicates that 
reinforcements to the number of 8000 
will cross the channel every month.

Between all these

Ambassador Gerard Instruct
ed to Locate Capt. Rich

ardson of Kingston.
with

gaps
occasioned by the 

severe fighting with the Canadians, 
subsequently with various British 

divisions, the Germans are Increasing 
their establishment on the lines near 
the coast.

HOTEL TECK The heading of
30 WEST KING STREET

The interior is richly decorated and 
luxuriously appointed to meet the de
mands of an exclusive clientele. Table 
d'hote dinner, 11.30 to 2.30, served at 
fifty cents.

KINGSTON. Ont., May 5—The state 
Special to Tha Toronto World- 
department of the United States Govern
ment is trying to locate Capt. George T. 
Richardson, Kingston, who was reported 
wounded at Langemarck, Belgium, In 
the great Canadian charge, but who was 
apparently afterwards taken prisoner. 
Consul F. S. S. Johnson telegraphed the 
state department at Washington asking 
that enquiries be made, and a wireless 
was sent thru to Berlin to United States 
Ambassador Gerard asking him to try 
and-4ocate Capt. Richardson.

Presented With Guns.
This afternoon Warden R. R. Creigh

ton of the provincial penitentiary at 
Portsmouth on behalf of the penitenti
aries of Canada, presented Lieut.-Col. 
William S. Hughes, commanding the 21st 
Battalion, C.B.F.. with two machine guns. 
Col'. Hughes expressed, his hearty thanks 
to the donors for their valuable gift, and 
he assured Warden Creighton that the 
guns would be, used to good account.

Investigate Trouble.
American Consul F. 8. 8. Johnson will 

on Monday make an enquiry Into the 
treble at Fort Henry. The enquiry Is 
being made at the request of Gen. Otter 
and is merely a formal Investigation eo 
that a complete report «an be made to 
the United States authorities and be 
transmitted to the German authorities. 
The Canadian authorities are satisfied 
any report made will show that the Ger
mans are themselves to blame for the 
whole trouble;

■

Mamelon Occupied.
The other notable feature of the 

day’s operations was life occupation 
of Mamelon, east of Slllakerwaaser 
Hill, in Alsace, and progress towards 
Stelnbruck, 1000 yards from Metzcratl. 
This progress was made along the 
north bank of the Fecht River, where 
the Germans have been driven back 
after heavy fighting.

The Meuse and Moselle Rivers and 
intei-vening country were the scene of 
what the French war office describes 
aa "very spirited actions," In the early 
hours of this morning. At 4 o'clock 
the Germans strongly bombarded the 
French positions at Les Epargcs and 

/their trench at donne, and about 10 
they attacked the trench where their 
storming columns were checked in 
front of the first line which was not 
penetrated, 
killed and some were taken prisoner" 

Gain Footing m Wood.
Three regiments advancing together 

in the morning made an attack on the 
positions which were- lately captured 
by the French near the A illy wood a nd 
directed their efforts chiefly to the 
east of this wood and 
ground on. the ridge to the southeast 
where they gained a foothold in the 
first line, but the French immediately 
reoccupied half of the ridge in a 
counter-attack.

»! iii

! BRITISH CASUALTIES?
J i

the ex-LONDON, May 5.—Casualties Issued 
tonight are:

Killed: Capt. Barber, Yorkshires; 
Lieut. Coates, London Fusiliers; Lieut, 
Hooper, East Lancashire»; Lieut. Ir
win. Lieut. Lynch and Capt H. G- 
Robertson. Connaught Rangers; Lieut, 
toil den, Capt. Spencer, Seaterths.
Seaforths^ k“led: MaJor Arbuthnot,

Died of jvounds: Capt. Coats. Royal 
Fusiliers; Lieut. Aveling,Connaughts; 
Lieut. Durness and Lieut.
Seaforthg.

V
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the businessThe $500. is evidently 
which brought the two “officer»” to tho 
States. It is not the custom of the Brit
ish Empire f j take deposits from those 
desiring to serve It, and it seems impro
bable that any Innocent American nano- 
Ing over his $500 will ever wen it again, 
or an, aeroorome. Tflie American 1» the 
most gullible person k) the- 
anyone can Judge by reading the adver
tisements In the American press- -tut one 
hopes that no one has been silly enough 
to be taken In by this swindle.

Meantime, It Is to be hoped that the 
department of military aeronautic» has 
already heard of this insult to the Brit
ish uniform and has taken steps accord
ingly thru the foreign office to have » 
atop put to this adventurer's career.

Thanks are due to a firm of American 
aircraft manufacturers, who *enf ' 
cutting with the sarcastic remu*- 
”captain Janney is golng to make all our 
fortunes." But who is this Bruce,” who drags the Aero Club of 
America and a well-known New York 
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Ii “In the form now assumed by this 
struggle—a war of attrition—the Ger
mans are bound ultimately to lose, and 
It Is the consciousness of this fact that 
Inspires their present policy, 
achieve as early as possible some suc
cess of sufficient magnitude to Influence 
the neutrals, to discourage the allies, to 
make them weary of the struggle, and 
to Induce the belief among the people 
Ignorant of war that nothing 
gained by the'past efforts of the allies 
because the Germans have not yet been 
driven back. It Is being undertaken with 
a political rather than a strategical ob
ject.

r IF $ 
fill

world »
Cameron,

S Many Germans were This Is to
MURDER INVESTIGATED

BY CORONER’S JURY

iii GODERICH. May 5.—Coroner Hunter’s 
Jury at the Carlow echoolhouee, this af
ternoon resumed its enquiry Into the 
murder of Robert Bean of Coibome 
Township, but no evidence was adduced 
to warrant action being taken. Adjourn
ment was made until the 12th instant

has been

ST. ANN'S C.Y.P.C.Ii some open

t 8t. Ann's C.Y.P.C. announce their 
euchre and dance to be held In the base
ment hall, corner Gerrard and DeGras»! 
streets,, Friday. May 7.

Signs of Weakness.
“It la to that extent from a military 

standpoint a sign of weakness. Another 
sign of weakness is the adoption of Il
legal methods of fighting, such as 
spreading poisonous gas. It Is a confes
sion by the Germans that they have lost 
their former great superiority in artillery 
and are, at any cost, seeking another 
technical advantage over their enemy as 
a substitute.

“Nevertheless, this spirit, this deter
mination on the part of our enemies to 
stick -at nothing, must not be under
estimated. Tho it may not pay the Ger
mans In the long run. It renders It all 
the more obvious that they are a foe 
than can be overcome only by the force

fl vc

After beating off
more German attempts to dislodge
them the French troops launched 
counter-attacks to retake the rest of 
♦hia position. At nightfall the result 
was net decided.

Two successive lines of German
trenches were carried in the Mont- 
marie wood, east of the positions pre
viously occupied near the Flirey to 
«ssey road, and the French Joined 
them to these others- The French
had barely time to strengthen their 
new positions before they were called

FUNDS NEEDED FOR paper in as 
firm game?SERBIA MACIVER'S GRILL 

AND TEA ROOMS
Ml Hamilton’s Best Hotel4 Please send cheques or post

al orders to Lady Boyle, hon. 
treasurer of the

] É' “Something Different.”
HOTEL ROYALI FIRST FLOOR UP

i YONGE ST. ARCADE AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Every room furnished with new 

beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1*14.
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.

Serbian Red Cross' 'Iï I
“It would seem that a large number 

of Infantry, who had only received 
three weeks' training, Offices: ^Cromwell Road, 8.W., 

LVndpn, England.
were brought

-l&âgga&s s. 2357 number* ^nwg andu\* ffua a ——
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STOUFFVILlf FARMERthe worit everything la going on well, 
and while fewer men are employed 
than In the Don Valley, the force will 
he added to as the nature of the work 
permits.

TODMORDEN GANG FINED 
IN COUNTY POUCE COURT

District Has Been Infested Lately 
by Gang of Roughs Who An

noy Residents.
Frank, Fred and' Charles Smith, 

Steve Heaton and Rose Kelly were 
charged yesterday afternoon In the 
county police court, before Magistrate 
Clay, with assaulting Walter Leeman, 
Walter Harris, (Harry Marehlngton 
and Lillian Andrews on the night of 
April 20 at the northern end of Pape 
avenue in Todmorden.

According to the complainants they 
were walking up Pape avenue and 
when near a grove, at the corner of 
that street and the Don Mills road, a 
large gang of young fellows sprang 
out and hit them, not only with their 
flete, but with sticks. The girl, Andrews 
claimed she was struck In the face, 
and Walter Harris stated that he was 
hit on the back of the head with a 
stick, which rendered him unconsci- 

tor two hours. Neither of the two 
could identify their assailants, how
ever- Leaman charged Frank Smith 
with striking him In the face, to which 
Smith pleaded guilty. Mr. Gibson, 
who defended, stated that the quarrel 
was Just a light between two gangs 
and was In a measure the result of an 
altercation which took place the pre
vious night.

Magistrate Clay, in fining Frank 
Smith *5 and costs and the «others $1 
and costs, stated that several com
plaints had been received from the 
district regarding rowdyism, and 
warned the offenders that they would 
not be treated so leniently If they 
appeared again.

Sergt.-Major A. H. O. Free- 
mantle Enlisted When 

Sixteen Years Old.

WORK IN FULL SWING 
ON BL00R VIADUCT

Militia Department Decides to 
Install One for Benefit of 

Soldiers.

OCCUPIED Meeting Held in Humberside Col
legiate to Arrange for 

Contributions.Landed Daily
ns Against 
idles.

WAS IN MANY BATTLES

Wounded Officer Fought in 
N.W. Rebellion and South 

African War.

DUKE WILL PAY VISITThe graduates of the University of 
Toronto living In West Toronto have 
appointed a committee to And what is 
yet needed by the stall of the Uni
versity Base Hospital. The commit
tee has obtained the necessary Infor
mation and the ward seven graduates 
have determined to donate a share of 
It As ‘ the supplies are/ needed at 
once, it was decided at a recent meet
ing held In the Huiqberside Collegiate 
Institute that each graduate should 
send his contribution direct to Dr. 
Primrose as soon as possible.

Sergeant Worthington presided at 
last night’s meeting of the West Tor
onto Company of Home Guards In 
the Annette Street School.- The at
tendance was good, considering the 
company have suspended drill during 
the winter months, and It was decided 
to continue the training during the 
spring, but under a new organization. 
A meeting for the election of officers 
and admission of new members will 
be held In the Annette Street School 
on Friday evening.

One of the Longest Cable- 
ways on Record Used by 

Contractors

William St. John Thrown Under 
Wagon Wheels When Horses 

Bolted. General Lessard Will Probably 
Inspect University Battal

ions Next Week.

om Page 1).
Itiople to ' Gallipoli 
n recalled in haste 
Kllisseh, 32 miles 

i nopie, and to Ml-

Whlle William St. John, a farmer 
living about a mile out of Stouffvllle, 
was driving Into town yesterday with 
a load of hogs, the tram from some 
cause became- frightened and tfled to 
ran away. In an effort to stop them, 
Mr, St. John was thrown under the 
wheels of the wagon, sustaining seri
ous Injuries. Hie right leg was broken, 
his shoulder severely bruised and 
wrenched and face cut. The injured 
man was unconscious for over 12 
hours after the accident, and yester
day his condition was so grave that 
Doctors Sangs ter. Dates and Freel 
held a consultation. There was con
siderable Improvement in the even
ing, however, and the doctors are con
fident that Mr. St. John will recover.

The Stouffvllle Bowling Club, have 
elected a strong board of officers, and 
are this season planning for one of 
the beet “greens" in the county.

Mr- D. Glendennlng, an employe In 
the local furniture factory was badly 
Injured- yesterday by falling from the 
top storey of the building to the bot
tom. Nobody saw the accident and 
it is not known just how Mr. Glen
dennlng lost hie balance. The Injured 
man was removed to Ms own home 
and medical aid summoned- His con
dition is regarded as very serious.

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
Sgt.-Major A- H. O. Freemantle of 

the Third Battalion, who was wounded 
in the battle of Langeroarck, is a wsll- 
known Toronto man. who has seen 
much military service, (having fought 
.thru the Northwest • rebellion 
South Africa. His wife and 
reside at 4» First avenue.

Altho only 47 years of age, Sgt.-Ma
jor Freemantle has served In the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers for ftl years, joining 
as a private when M yeans old and 
rising to the rank of the highest 
commissioned officer.

Seen Much Fighting.
He served In the Northwest rebel

lion of 1885, In Batoche and other 
engagements and received the medal 
with the Saskatchewan bar. He won 
four clasps In the Boer war—Johan
nesburg, Driefontetn, Faardebnrg and 
Cape Colony. He also wears a medal 
for long service In the colonial forces 
and the King Edward coronation 
medal of 1802.

When King George and Lord Kit
chener visited Salisbury Plain. Sergt.- 
Major Freemantle was congratulated 
by his majesty on his medals and phy
sique. The King enquired regarding 
the fights he had been thru, Lord Kit
chener remarking: “The old man look*, 
good for a good many more fights.” 
Lord Roberts also chatted with him.

Received Third Degree.
At Valcartier he was granted a dis

pensation by the grand lodge of Can
ada to receive his third degree as 
Master Mason, and while at Salisbury

By a Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA-ON - THE-LAKE, May 5. 

—Gen. Lessard will probably be the 
Inspecting officer of the university 
men at the Canadian Officers’ Train
ing Corps Camp, on May 16 according 
to a statement made at headquarters 
today. It was hlso said that a visit 
from His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught.was not unlikely. A deci
sion was arrived at by the militia de
partment, according to CoL Aveson, 
who is In charge of the medical ser
vices of camp, to testa! a mechanical 
filtration plant. The system is a new 
one and has met the approval of many 
medical officers. The installation of 
apparatus will take at least two weeks.

Camp Health deed.
The health of the students continues 

to be excellent Only a few eases of a 
minor nature have been reported. A 
case of German measles developed In 
the overseas company of the McGill 
Battalion, but it was immediately seg
regated. This was traced to an out
side source and the medical authori
ties are positive that there will be no

-a.
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and the Others Under 
Construction.
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motherZJWhatever may be said of the build

ing conditions generally, the Don val
ley these days is the scene of the 
greatest activity. The 225 workmen 
employed on the big new Bloor street 
viaduct are on the Jumu from morning 
till Bight, and thousands of citizens 
have taken advantage of the oppor
tunity to see a big modern construc
tion plant in full operation.

Where In the earlier stages of the 
work more or leas difficulty was en
countered In getting everything in 
shipshape, this has all been overcome 
and yesterday everything was run
ning without a hitch. Quinlan ft 
Robertson, the contractors on the Don 
valley section of t.he Bloor street via
duct, have within the last month add
ed several buildings to the little vil
lage which has sprung up around the 
work, and today they are in a posi
tion to handle every department of 
the big undertaking expeditiously.

Long Cable-Way.
“That long cable-way,” said Engi

neer Black to The World yesterday, 
“ Is one of the longest straightaway 
lines that I know of. It is 1260 feet 
in length and the load that you see 
swinging along It today weighs 
tons, or, without the buckets, 114 tons. 
The eastern end. of the tower to which 
the big cable is attached is nearly 100 
feet high, and the cables along which 
aw run the big buckets of earth taken 
from the bowels of the earth 40 feet 
down, are eighty 
the ground. The 
precision with Which 
bucket le raised and lowered by 
machinery and sent spinning forward 
and backward to and from the dump
ing ground is little short of marvel-' 
ous. The earth taken from the pier 
excavations on the east bank of the 
Don now is dumped over the westerly 
bank in the rear of Castle Frank, the 
residence of A. E. Kemp, M.P.

Excellent progress is being made 
With the main supports. Abutment A 
is finished, work is well advanced on 
C and on B and F work will, begin the 
latter part of this week.

Time and labor-saving machinery 
plays an important part in this con
tract, and to sec the big cranes pick 
up and elevate to the top of the con
crete mixer 60 feet high, from 30 to 
40 bags of cement, each weighing 50 
pounds, gives some idea of the class 
of machinery to use on the Bloor street 
viaduct. »,

8ERQT.-MAJOR FREEMANTLE of
tbe 10th Royal Grenadier», report
ed wounded In the battle of Tprea.%
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John Wilson of Green River, Re
tired Farmer, Killed by Fall

ing Down Stairs. *
John Wilson, of Pickering Town

ship, a retired farmer. 80 years of age, 
who lived in Grand River and the ad
joining district all his life, met with 
a tragic death. While sleep-walking 
he fell down stairs, breaking his neck 
and dying instantly. Deceased, who 
was well -known and highly respected, 
leaves a widow and. a family of 18 
children. In political Mfe he was a 
Liberal, and a member of the Method
ist denomination- The funeral takes 
place on Thursday afternoon.

Alexandre Bibot, Finance Minis
ter, to Introduce Measure 

Today.

more cases- i PARIS, May 5.—The minister of 
finance, Alexandre Bibot, will intro
duce in the chamber 'at deputies to
morrow a bill raising the limit of 
treasury bonds and national defence 
bonds for French subscribers to 6,000,- 
000.000 francs ($1,200,000,000). This does 
not include amounts advanced to al
lied powers and bonds subscribed 'for 
in Great Britain.

On April 30 there were in circulation 
treasury 'and national defence bonds 
amounting to 4,337.000.000 francs 
(11,084,260,000). This was exclusive 
df ordinary treasury bonds Issued In 
England.

Further equipment has arrived tor 
the camp hospital, and Capt. Greena
way stated that his unit was ready to 
take care of any emergency that might 
arise.

The Signal Corps of the two univer
sities are exempt from all fatigue du
ties, headquarters ordered this morn
ing. Lieut. Pearce gave h lecture on 
the use of lamps In night signaling. 
The corps began the use of this In
strument tonight. The signaling offi
cer stated that the Toronto men had 
taken more training and were conse
quently further advanced than the 
McGill signalers.

Musketry Instruction is proceeding 
under the supervision of Major F. A.

1 MacFarland and Lieut. Price.
Y.M.CJk. Activities.

The activities planned by the YM. 
C.A. began today with a baseball and 
football game and two athletic events. 
The old rivalry between Varsity and 
McGill is being shown In the athletic 
contests.

The half of the Varsity soldiers who 
were not at the ranges were engaged 

; In section drill.
Awaits Orders From Ottawa.

Capt- McDonald, commander of the 
second active service company to re
inforce tbe Princess Patricias, stated 
that active recruiting in the camp 
would, not proceed further until orders 
were received from Ottawa.

Another detachment of 80 men Is 
expected from McGill College, Van
couver, the University of Alberta, and 
the University of Saskatchewan. The 
westerners already in camp are tak
ing drill with the other company of 
the McGill Battalion.

The detachment from Sherbrooke, 
Que., will now be unable to come to 
Niagara on account of an epidemic 
of measles at the Sherbrooke camp.

Capt. McDonald said It was probable 
that tbe training would be finished in 
England. On the strength of the com
pany are 25 men from Kingston. Ath- 
lectlc activities have started In real 
earnest with nine baseball and nine 
football games played between the 
companies of the two battalions. The 
program mapped out by the T.M-C.A. 
Includes Liter-company games. This 
is preparatory to the field day which 
will be held next Thursday between 
tbe two universities. Besides the base
ball and football there will be a mile 
race, a half-mile race and a 220-yard 
dash.

A band concert was given at the T. 
MCA. tent by the Varsity Band, un
der Sergt. Jarvis.

Rev. Dr. Patterson of Cooker» Church 
will address the students tomorrow 
night.

«•MOM 
WET HONORABLE DEATH

NORWAY RATEPAYERS
TO MEET THIS EVENING

Intend to Take Action Towards 
Having the Morley Avenue 

Nuisance Quelled.
Home action regarding the odor from 

the Morley avenue sewage disposal 
will be taken tonight at the meeting 
of the East End Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, to be held in Bt. John’s parish 
house, Norway. The residents in the 
neighborhood claim that the smell Is 
worse this year than last, and are de
termined to have it completely eli
minated in the immediate future.

W. R. Bullock, president of the asso
ciation. said to The World last night: 
“Promises have been made during the 
past two years, yet the trouble is with 
us yet. West Toronto have been un
burdened from their various smells 
and annoyances and there Is no reason 
why East Toronto should suffer."

The question will be fully threshed 
out. and Mayor Church has promised 
to address the meeting.

i Popular Member of Toronto Po
lice Force Who Enlisted in the 

Princess Pats.
Dunning's, Limited
Specials today—Baked Lake Trout, 

Sauce Creole; Turkey Wings, Benga
laise ; Roast Stuffed Chicken, Glblet 
Sauce. 27 to 81 King street west, 28 
Melinda street.

[kite pilot. Then we 
It ness, for the article

I eh has brought the 
luuntry is the estab- 
Itlon training school 
knneii biplanes have 
England for use by 

I aptdln Janney an
ti purchased the old 
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50-tl.p. thing of 18H

Un to civilians who 
the flying corps of 

liose who qualify will 
iadlan expeditionary 
p* are allowed for 
ko be sure that the 
,ut hi* intention to 
will be charged for 

will returned In the 
$625, which will be 

In Government when 
alifled. The actual 

lore is a uniform al-

N.C.O.’s and men of Canada at the 
Empire Lodge, A-, IF. and A. M. ban
quet at the Criterion Restaurant, Lam- 
don, in honor of the Masons to the 
Canadian contingent. He also repre
sented the contingent at the Canada 
Lodge banquet, held some time later.

Sgt.-Major Freemantle was con
nected with tile Imperial Bank of To- 
fonto for 17 years and left tbe bank 
to go In h usinées for himself as a pho
tographer. He was an expert to celer 
photography.

feet above 
regularity and 

the big ST. THOMAS MAN WON
SCHOLARSHIP AT YALE

News has been received of the 
death of Lance-Corp. Joseph Waldon, 
one of the two policemen from the 
Keele st. station, who enlisted in the 
Princess Pats at the outbreak of the 
war. The late Corporal Waldon was 
25 years of age and unmarried. His 
home was at 888 Lansdowne avenue, 
and he was one of the most popular 
members of the force In the West 
Toronto division. Constable 
mlck, another Keele street station man, 
also enlisted with hie comrade, but no 
word ha* been received as yet about 
him-

PTE. R. NUNN WOUNDED 
IN LANGEMARCK BATTLE Robert Cantello Entitled to Course 

and Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars.Was Well Known St. Thomas 

Athlete — Graduated in 
Pharmacy.

6peoi-»l to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS. Ont., May 5.—Word 

was received in St. Thomas today by 
Mrs. John Handforri that her brother, 
Roy Nunn, St. Thomas, had been 
wounded at 'the battle of Langemarck.

Pte. Nunn is 22 years of age and was 
prominent in all athletic sports while 
a student of the collegiate institute. 
He was captain of the Cadet Corps for 
the year 1809 and also of the football 
team. He was the winner of two road 
races in 1910. He graduated in phar
macy prior to hi» enlisting In the 48th 
Highlanders, or the ' 16th Battalion, 
Toronto. His brother John is a mem
ber of the first battalion at the front.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., May 5.—Robert 

Cantello, 28 years old, son of Mrs. 
Frank Cantello, St. Thomas, has won 
a Yale University scholarship for 
chemical research, valued at $1600. It 
entitles Mm to a two years' course at 
Yale and $760 per annum. 'Mr. Can
tello received his early education In 
the St. Thomas Collegiate Institute. 
He graduated with honors from 
Queen's University in 191$.

Gam- “CANADA, YPRES.”
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON, May 6.—Tbe mala cartoon 
In today's Punch toy Bernard Partridge 
is simply entitled, “Canada, Ypreti” 
and depicts a Canadian soldier wound
ed grasping the Dominion colors and a 
Union Jack amVld the wreckage of the 
battlefield.

In a recent letter to his former com
rades. Corp. Waldon expressed the 
hope that he would be back with them 
at the end of the war. He also /Said 
that he wanted to kill a few Germans 
before his own time came as his chum 
and comrade Sergeant Arnold had 
been shot by them Just a few days be
fore. He had been on the police force 
since October, 1812. and before com
ing to Canada had been in tbe Somer
setshire Light Infantry. He was very 
well-known and universally popular 
among the younger members of, the 
force.

ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP
Following the presentation of a 

petition asking for the division of 
School Section No. 12 to the Etobi- 

j coke Township Council, those oppos- 
! ed to the change are circulating a 
counter petition, find :i special meet
ing of the coûncli will be held today 
to discuss the matter.

About seventy pupils attend the two 
schools, one of which is north of the 
G.T.R. tracks and the other is held in 
the new Baptist Church on the Lake 
Shore road. The exponents of separa
tion propose that the section be divid
ed by the railway tracks. The oppon
ents contend that there is dissension 
amongst the school trustees, that 
separation would entail unfair taxa
tion, and that two schools can be bet
ter and more economically conducted 
by one board.
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Kidney Disease Cured
Sworn Statement

Of Mr. Wesley Maxwell, Who Gratefully Gives All Credit 
to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Hugq Excavation.
Immediately under the east bank cf 

the Don and directly west of the 
Broadvlew-Danforth corner. - less than 
*0 rods away, but hidden- from view 
at that point, a big stéèl shovel has 
been gnawing away at the bank for 
the last six weeks, and will toe there 
for some time to come. An overhead 
runway for the passage of the little 
dump cars has been built to overcome 
the difficulty of getting over the C. P. 
R-. which skirts the river oank here, 
and by an ingenious contrivance of 
hauling and dumping the dirt is spread 
over the valley on C. N. R. lands, dis
posing of the earth and-making land 
*t the game time-

Little In the way of archeological 
treasure* has lately been brought to 
the surface, with the exception of a 
Portion of a tree, and Mr. Black ac
counts for this in the belief that the 
**Jtern section of the valley la much 

. than the western and thinks 
that practically everything has crum- 
wed to pieces in the ages that have 
Passed.
..The aim of the company Is to get 
me cement work completed this mim- 
"er. so that the steel construction can 

forward during the cold weather. 
J*™** Uie time allowed by contract 
W the building of viaduct in three 
»*ste. the task is so colossai that the 
rWmeers anticipate that little less 
win do, and so no time will be lost 

pt any stage of the work.
_jPver 0n the Bloor street section* 
v®efe the Dominion Bridge Co. have

i

J TORONTO'S NEW RIFLE CLUB.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 5.—Tbe organiza
tion of a rifle club composed of To
ronto newspapermen has been author
ized.

RUNNYMEDE
The Runnymede Conservative Associa

tion will hold a grand rally on Monday 
evening next In Cook's Hall. St. John’s 
road. A good musical program wHI be 
rendered, and among those expected to 
deliver addresses are : W. F. Maclean. 
M.P. Captain Tom Wallace. M.P., Dr. 
Forbe* Godfrey, M.L.A.. T. Herbert Len
nox. M.L.A.; Geo. S. Henry. M.L.A., 
Mayor T. L. Church, J. E. Lawson (*ec- 

of the West York Association),

for toeing cured, and can recommend 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills very 
highly.”

It Is one thing to make big claims 
for a medicine and quite another 
thing to produce irrefutable evidence 
that it actually cures in serious cases.

We prefer, to let the cured ones 
speak for themselves, and that is why 

to - almost every newspaper 
rt of someone who has been 
the use of Dr. Chase’s medt-

SWORN STATEMENT.
“This is to certify that I, Wesley 

Maxwell, of the Township of Caledon, 
was Cured of kidney trouble toy taking 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

"Wesley Maxwell."
(Sworn before me as correct this 

6th day of January, 1945,—William 
-Hawkins, Senior Justice of the Peace.)

This statement Is also endorsed by 
the Rev. George W. Robinson, who M 
Mr. Maxwell’s pastor-'

This cure wHI interest a great many 
people who are suffering ss Mr. Max 
well was with kidney and urinary 
troubles. It will only cost. youa quar
ter to buy a box of Dr, Ohs so*s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and put this medicine 
to the test- We are sure that you will 
be thankful to the writer for describ
ing his cure to ycu. FA sale at all 
dealers, or Bdmanaon, Bates * Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

NEWMARKET
retary
and representatives of the Ward Seven, 
Westor, and Swansea Associations.

The contract for running the refresh
ment pavilion at the Sunderland Athletic 
Ground* has been secured by L C. Wool- 
ner and J. B. Begley of Runnymede. 
Their duties will start on Saturday next. 
Thruout the season league games wHJ be 
staged, with double-headers on alternate 
Saturdays.

fled 
reboi 

cured py
clnes> Today we present the sworn 
statement of Mr. Wesley Maxwell. 
When a man goes to this troiAle in 
expressing his gratitude there can be 
no question of the benefit he ha* re
ceived- Mr. Wesley Maxwell, Orange- 
vine, Ont., writes: “I have been using 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
I must toll you that before I started 
using them I could only make water 
with the greatest difficulty, and had 
very severe pains in the hack. I am 
completely cured now toy tbe use of 
these pilla Before that I used a lot 
of doctors’ medicine without any ben
efit that I could see, i am thankful

North York Conservatives will hold 
their nominating convention in New
market within ten days. This was de
cided upon at a meeting of the .execu
tive a day or two ago, but the exact 
date has not yet been set. No other 
name than that of the present mem
ber. J. A. M. Armstrong, M/P., is sug
gested.

you
the

Best Hotel
EX-DETECTIVE MILLER SAFE.
Inspector of Detectives Miller re

ceived a cable at 11 o'clock last even
ing from ex-Detectlve Miller, now 
sergeant In the 48th Highlanders in 
France, announcing that hf had come 
thru the recent battle oÇYpree un
scathed. The cable contained the one 
word, “wefl.*’ -

WYCHWOODROYAL BABY POINT.
EUROPEAN PLANS
rnlehcd with new 

L* and thoroughly 
Kg 1914.
tom* In Canada.

The annual meeting of the Hlllcrest 
Conservative Association will be held 
in Alctna Hall, Alclna avenue, Satur
day evening at 8 o’clock, when elec
tion of officers will" take place and 
other business transacted. All Con
servatives are invited to attend.

Protests against gambling said to 
be prevalent on Sundays In the Baby 
Point district, were made at the meet
ing of the Baby Point Ratepayers’ As- 
ûxdatlon, and the. secretary, J. T. El
liott, was Instructed to notify the 
county police.

i

DINE AT

King’s Cafe
CABARET

Sumptuous Da tty Lunch 86c,
Tabla d’Hote Dinner, 6.30 to • pan., 60c 
Cabaret Entertainment, 10 to 12 even. 
Inge.________

Mr. and Mr*. Hedman of New York 
In new dance* at Cabaret. 10 to 12 
o’clock. Mr. Howard Bneeel wig sing 
at Table d'Hote Dinner, 6.80 to 8 p.m. 
Mr. Fred Minting wiU ting 10 to 12 at 
Cabaret. Orchestra selections during 
meals. _______ \

Kief’s C*i«, 14 Kief St %.
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REST TO • WOMEN-*»

N-t «

3

Care
i4

T

PATENT LEATHER PEACE DELEGATES TO f 
GO TO BRITAIN FIRST I

WOMEN WILL CARE 
FOR THE WOUNDED

U(P
F0RTR1 'A ±JL A

n r
ii PrimeSWEETHEARTS—PRINCESS.»? ikoHbuQTil Heliconian Club member# are ur

gently -requested to attend the sewing 
meeting In the club rooms this after- ! 

noon to help with the Red Cross work,
A special call for respirators has been 
received.

The annual meeting of the Toronto j 
Suffrage Association will be held at 8 
o’clock tonight ' at the residence of 
Mr*. George E. Robinson, 48 Appleton 
avenue (St. Clair car).

Ttie regular monthly meeting of the 
Golden Rule Guild will be held at 8 
p.m. in the medical lecture room, To
ronto General Hospital, when Dr. Har
ley Smith will speak on “Child Wel
fare."

An open meeting will be held at "the 
Women's Art Association at 8 o'clock 
tonight under the auspices of the Ce
ramic Club. Mr. Graham, a Toronto 
designer, will speak on the possibili
ties of ceramic work.

A public meeting of the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic League will he.held 
ln the Toronto building of the Weston 
Sanitarium, Rqss and College streets, 
on Friday, May 14, at 3 o'clock.

The Sewing Guild of the Women's 
Auxiliary, Catholic Church Extension, 
will sew for the Belgians tomorrow 
afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock. A large 
attendance is urged.

The John G. Howard Chapter, I. O.
bu» iri/h a new Chapter.
.u vth wlllln* hearts nnd hands 

I already accomplished very 
results. At the last meet- 

mg. which was held as a shower for 
V®-,4 Hospital, more than three hun- 

w*re received, among 
which was found a well-knitted pair 
or socks from a friend and donation 
th.twVell?^m *hirt,n* and sheets from 

T/P€writer Co The chap- 
1y111 hold a shower of pillowcases 
Jam for Hospital No. 2 on Friday, 

^ay..7’at the residence of Mrs. Wilson 
af^r'th6’ «° Domlnl°n street. Here- 
bondages on™* Wl" make

Mrs. William Douglas Inaug-Smart Spring Suits in Checks 
î or Stripes Feature Patent 

Belts.

The sale of seats for the engage- 
of Christie MacDonald and Vic- 

delightful

ar »yv,Women Will Later Visit Capitals 
•of Other Belligerent 

Nations.

ment
I urates Scheme to Benefit 

• Canadian Contingent.
operetta,tor Herbert's 

“ Sweethearts," opens at the Princess 
Theatre today, 
which opens next Monday night, is 
limited to one week- 
is known to be rich In melodies of the

NDB/EHT
R CONDUCTED BY ft

êjL~*:fa£3

\n■ The engagement.

THE HAGUE, May 5.—Great Brit
ain will be the first of the belligerent 
nations to be visited by the peace 
envoys named by the Internationa! 
Women's Congress to initiate a world 
movement for peace. It has not been 
determined whether the women will 
endeavor to see King George or Pre
mier Asquith, but they probably will, 
seek to reach the premier.

Miss Jane Addams, of Chicago, will 
be at the head pfthe delegation, whose 
other permanent members are Signora 
Genonl of Italy and Dr. Aletta Jacobs, 
of Holland- A local member will be 
appointed from each nation visilted- 

After. visiting Great Britain the de- 
delegation will proceed to Berlin, Vien
na, Budapest, Berne, Rome, Paris, 
Havre, and possibly Madrid.

ln the meantime a second delega
tion, headed by Mme. Rosika Schwim
mer, president of the Hungarian 
Woman Suffrage Association, will visit 
the Scandinavian?countries to do what 
is possible to stop the war.

' SUMMERTIME MODELS "Sweethearts" OTHERS INTERESTED!>
mmmm
In Freedom’s Cause

II 2 kind that have made Victor Herbert’s
Also Exploit Chic Strappings 

in Various Côlored 
!■ Leathers.

name a household word- Committee Has Been Formed 
in Toronto to Carry Pro

ject Thju.

A project for the benefit and 'com-XI 
fort of the Canadian contingents in 'j 
Trance, Inaugurated by Mrs. William *8 

Douglas, of London, England, herself ' \ 
a Canadian, and recently on a visit 
litre, ha# been warmly taken up by à T 
number of prominent Toronto women, j! 
•w ho are helping by their subscript * 1 
tions and by offers of personal serv- 
ice. Among those actively Interested 
arc: Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. ChrL- ’ 
topher Robinson, Mrs J- F. w Ross. $ 
Mrs. Jlunie Blake, Mrs. W. Hamilton' 
Merritt. Mrs- F. W Harcourt. Mrs. 
Alley, Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. R. A- Lyon 
and Mrs. Herbert Burnham, 
ladies with others will form 
Douglas’ committee in Toronto.

Given Every Comfort-
The scheme is threefold: .
I To receive convalescents on their 

discharge from the hospitals, to be 
cared for in home-ltke eurroundlnii 
until ready to return to active service^ 
and also those having short furl 
loughs.

2- A refreshment canteen, with re
creation and reading rooms, equipped 
with papers, magazines, games, music 
writing materials .etc. In these two 
departments minimum charges will 

be made.
J. Gratuitous distribution of re

freshments and comforts to the 
wounded passing thru the neighbor
ing railway stations, and visiting the 
sick and wounded (if permitted) 
the nearest hospital

Business Secured.
Mrs- Douglas, who has lived for 

many years in France, is now at 
Dieppe, accompanied by Miss Oer- 
trude Tate and Mise Mary Burnham»
She has secured a very suitable- bouse 
there, and has completed all preUmin-
lZJ\ t̂LZKTfntI-. Theec >***• will
shortly bo Joined by Miss Jean Gra
ham, Miss Hirschfelder, Mrs- F. C. 
Bjggar, Mrs. Walter Reid, Miss L 
Chadwick, Miss Hudspeth. Miss Dora 
Rldout, Miss Phoebe Wright, of Ot-
*f7a* and Mlss °avill<‘f. All these 
ladies are paying their own expenses, 
and many arc contributing generously 1 
tc the funds of the work-

Contributions, no matter how small. > » 
arc urgently needed, as the prelimin
ary outlay, are heavy. They will "bi1 ■ 
received and acknowledged by MA i 

B , O'Brian. Traders Bank 
Building, who has kindly consented to 
&c.t as honorary treasurer.

ii
Childish Courtesy “A CELEBRATED CASE"The sale of garden roots, to be held 

in the Parkdale Bowling Clubhouse, 
on Friday afternoon and evening. May 
If under the auspices of the Parkdale 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E., will last 
from 4 till 10. The proceeds will be 
used for the purchase of supplies for 
Base Hospital No. 4 (Toronto Univer
sity staff)-

Light refreshments will be sold and 
a fine lawn mower will be contested 
for. -■ %

Enquiries may be directed to Mrs. 
Anderson, • -regent, 132 Close avenue, 
or the secretary, Mrs. Maglll, 473 West 
Marion street. P. 3743. » ,

All donations of rootfc are requested 
to be'wrapped and labeled? (if possible) 
and sent to the clubhouse on Thurs
day and Friday before 1 o’clock. The 
donors' cards may be enclosed.

BOlIf you expect your grown children 
to bo mannerly and courteous, you 
must expect such conduct Irom your 
babies. As soon as a child enters the 
world its education begins.

Young children must be taught self- 
sudeess as a means of restraint and to give up to one an- 

t rimming has been quite undisputed- ®£er. it «void nursery
Jininir,n .. , „ , , „ „ quarrels. So much can.Jbe done withespecially are the patent belts an add- little children in the matter of teach- 
ed attraction on many of the smartest ing them to share their toys and good 
spring suits. The chic little belted thln&# with others» It is generally se!- 
models ln black and white checks, with ^"fTmtly^ CaUSCB unpleaeiantne88 m 
their smartly pleated skirt, sections. Children should be taught to greet 
boast the most stunning patent strap- ,hclr playmates quietly and polltelv.
Pings on collars and cuff-edges and l* ,no. "®e(I.that ?'hlMven •houJ‘l
, h_ h.,,„ - , , . . * * ® behave at table ln a slovemy. greedy

• dells of black patent, arc effec- or selfish manner. Courtesy among the 
lively ornamented with pipings and Junior members of a family is not 
cut motifs in white kid. Some of the nearl>' e® common as it should be, and

children arc allowed to play Ind
exploit

One of the greatest current dramatic 
successes in. New York is the revival 
of “A Celebrated Cate," made by 
Charles Frohman and David Belaseo, 
with an all-star cast. Miss Hasweli 
ever on the alert to procure the latest 
and best for her patrons has com
pleted arrangements for the presenta
tion of the same play at the Alexan
dra Theatre next week- “A Cele
brated Case" is a real play, and will 
serve to re-introduce Fred Tlden, as 
a member of Miss Hasweil’s company.

their

Patent leather has been put to many 
novel uses by Dame Fashion this 
season—its
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“ OVER NIGHT” AT THE GRAND.

Philip M, Barthotomae’s popular and 
most amusing comedy, "Over Night," 
wll! be the offering at the Grand 
Opera House neîfl week, being pre- 
ynt 
who
duce the comedy In Toronto at a large 
royalty- It will be given with a com
plete new scenic equipment, and as 
many of the members of the company 
have (already played with the real 
company a finished performance may 
be looked for. Miss Leila Shaw will 
make her first appearance here this 
season 4n the role which gained for 
her flattering recognition from lead
ing critics, that of Elsie Darling., the 
young wife During the week at the 
Grand the regular Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees will be given.

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Echoes of the opening of the grande 
saison in Paris by the Russian Sym
phony Orchestra can be felt toy trav
eled Canadians ln the appearance of 
the great body of Russians ln Massey 
'Hall, May 13. Owing to the war (Mo
dest Altschuler's organization Is in 
America, and Montreal and Toronto 
have the saison Russe instead. For 
the past six years the Russians -have 
heralded spring In Paris. One of the 
symphonies played toy this matchless 
organization ln Toronto will toe the 
Bcneberezode of Rimsky-tKoreokof. 
This colorful, oriental work, typically 
Russian, created a furore when play
ed last season at the Opera in Paris. 
The public clamored for it. Mi was 
played four times during six perform- 

Boxes were sold by auction 
at $490 each and stalls brought 250 
francs each. Scrietolne's Poem of Fire, 
thç most talked of musical composi
tion of the 20tlf century, will also be 
Played for the third time In the world 
with the play of colored light the 
composer designed as a constituent 
element In thrf effect hi# music should 
have.' The advance sale at Massey 
Hall, which opened May 3, Is large-

LOEW'8 WINTER GARDEN. ’

Henry Tbomer and Company, in a 
playlet entitled ’«Idellghts,” showing 
which goes on behind the scenes In 
vaudeville, will top the blU at Loew's 
Winter Garden the coming week. El 
Cleve, the popular Toronto boy, pre
mier xylophonist, who appeared here 

ycar a*®> Will also be on this 
,cleY* was born and brought up 

m this city and Is very well known 
here. Wormwood's animals, a big col
lection of comedy monkeys ar-d act
ing dogs, will present the biggest and 
best animal act in vaudeville. Arm

strong and Clarke, famous song wrtt- 
•rs. will appear, singing their latest 
melodies and offering a blackface com- 
edy act. Mennett! and Sideill, who 
atF*e themselves "two boys and six 

(T?1 otttr a come<|y knockabout ?£L-fl«s.h,ng wlth a table fall a la 
Bert Melrose. Tom Mahoney, Irish 
comedtan, presenting his version of a 
meeting of a hod-carriers’ union, and 

*hai*rty bee-uty on a flying 
trapeze, will complete the bill.

SHEA'S GOOD BILL-

I BOTTLED FRUIT FOR
CANADIAN SOLDIERSmidsummer frocks in linen 

patent belts with much
One of the Features.

One smart Utile model, with the 
side pleated sections which are a fea
ture of the very latest styles, exploit
ed a very deep belt with straps and 
toucldq of “paddy*’ green kid. The long 
sleeved waist of the yoked type dis- 
Playing effective hemstitching, (was 
finished at the "V" neck by a softly 
rolling collar, and "paddy" green silk 

r tie with black polka dots forming the 
torder. Handsome black and white 
boots were worn. A chic straight 
brimmed Panama with green quills 
Placed at Jaunty angles, and a daring
ly striped sunshade complete this at
tractive costume.

oo rs
with a noise and confusion that shoulu 
nevar be permitted. If your children 
are treated invariably with perfect 
courtesy they will adopt the manners 
they see.

The child .who shrieks and screams, 
wh:> argues and contradicts is 
denco of the home atmosphere. Chil
dren are like little mirrors; they re
flect all that surrounds them.

ted by the Phlllips-Shaw players, 
have secured the right to pro-

T ful Ex.
Di Centralis Spectabilig (Bleeding 

Heart)
success. Patriotic Association of West Pres

byterian Church Ask for 
Donations.

The West Presbyterian Church Pa
triotic Association is holding a meet
ing tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
and the president is anxious to have 
donations of bottled fruit for Cana
dian hospitals sent to the church dur
ing the day.

Withrow Mothers’ Club will mest 
on Monday at 3 p.m. at the school to 
hear a lecture by -Miss Constance 
Boulton on Women, Work and War.

Mrs. Machell wishes to inform the 
workers who meet dally at the phy
sics building to make supplies for the 
University Base Hospital that there 
car, be no^meetlng until Monday next, 
on account, of materials not arriving 
as expected from Montreal. After 
Monday, work will go on as usual.

ere Is an 
organ to■mf yoi

amEvery old -fashlonpd , garden has 
a specimen of bleeding heart 
somewhere or other in an odd corner 
•r two. This is an old perennial that 
improves with age and knowledge. 
One needs but to study the beautiful 
light green foliage, -with its delicate 
shades of changing reds along the 
leaf stems, which support the graceful 
leafage, and to watch the slender 
arching raceme of dainty heart-shap
ed blossoms, so beautifully foiled 
against the greenery, to know that 
bleeding heart has really not a sorrow 
ir. all the world despite the common 
name.

The root of this perennial is a 
strange, delicate, half-iwdody affair, 
breaking at the least touch, which 
makes the transplanting of the plant 
no easy business. Indeed, it is not 
wise to attempt either the transplant
ing. nor the dividing of this root, in 
springtime, because springtime is the 
blooming time, and, according to the 
common rule, no plant should be 
transplanted or divided close to its 
blossoming time.
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! WIDOW GETS ESTATE.

The will of the late Harry Cecil 
Lewis, bricklayer, who died on De
cember 13 last, filed for probate in the 
fcurrogate court, show» the estate to 
be worth 36480. The widow, Mrs. 
Beatrice May Lewis, is the sole bene
ficiary.

l Continue this < 
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regular monthly meeting of 
‘ke Nureing Mission was held at the
eriiv ^?»a»nd traJLnlnc echo®», 66 Bev- 

on Wednesday at eleven 
the President, Mrs. Hunter 

?T°W.1?: Presiding. The meeting 
ea with devotional exercises 
"Xjjf148 investigation ' 
superintendent's

in

It MADE IN CANADA AdvicACADEMY OF MEDICINE
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Open- 
Reports 

and the
much suffering amcng°the poor** The

E &F3*ï^"SjS2»*setnee last October has pro- 
vided shoes and stockings for the chu-
th!nten^L^!ente name1 of
reauem^mdïül ta- wittrheI<1 her 

L SIXty-one patient» were at
tended during the months- visita hv
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Dr. W. H. B. Aikins Was Appoint
ed President, With Dr. H. A. 

Bruce, Vice-President.
The fbllowing were elected as offi

cers of thé Academy „of Medicine for 
tile ensuing year: President, Dr. W. H. 
B. Aikins; vice-president, Dr- W. H. 
Bruce; secretary, Dr. J. H. Elliott; 
treasurer. Dr- W. A. Yeung.

Chairmen of various sections were 
appointed as follows: Surgical, Dr. J, 
M. Cotton; medical, Dr. W. B. Thistle; 
state medicine, Dr. George Porter; 
paediatric, Dr. J. 8. Graham; patholo
gical, Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald; ophthal 
and oto-larynx. Dr. C. Campbell.

The above with the following form 
Jbe rouncll 0f the academy: Dr. H. B. 

- ?£ -Andemon (past president), Dr- F. A.
\ Cleland.spr. H- J. Hamilton, Dr. E. E. 
a King. Dr. J. McConnell, Dr. N. A. 

Powell, Dr. Harley Smith, Dr. C. L. 
Starr and Dr. p. J. Gibb Wlshart,

II, The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

-t i
winter

Rose G., Brantford.—We are in
tending to write several special arti
cles on the paeony Just as soon as we 
get this garden root sale off our hands. 
In the meantime leave your paeony 
roots alone.

Melville, Thornhill.— Leave your 
wistaria vine alone. This vine Is get
ting ready to send out its blossoms 
as fast as ever It can, and as pointed 
out above, should not be touched until 
after blossoms have gone. *

;
;
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Street :Exhibition of physical
TRAINING AT KEW BEACH.

ooTî;.raïaS,;,,{, ïra g ü: 
Sis! H.‘Su,rs.-. , . _H°*Pltal this «venins at *

: TOWELS FOR HOSPITALS.

TRISCOIT
Kew Beach girls' gymnasium class 

gave a splendid display of physical 
drill ln the Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Schoolroom on Tuesday evening. Un
der the able direction of Mise May E- 
Lord a vary attractive program of 
gymnastic exercises and folk dances 
was completed and thoroly enjoyed by 
an enthusiastic audience. Several 
items were contributed in a finished 
manner by the All Saints’ gymnasium 
girls, who also combined with the 
Kew Beach organization in the very 
effective grand march which con
cluded the display.

IDTf* KSV of 1866 Chapter, I. O. 
u- held two very successful after,

and Miss Code, 333 Davenport road, 
the result being a total of nearly 200 
towels as contributions 
verslty Base Hospital.

!ii I

i
OPPOSE LEGISLATION

APPLIED FOR BY CITY

Big Meeting to Be Held at Rich
mond Hill to Discuss Inspec

tion of Meat.

rnn to the Uni-
:t

It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread—a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese-crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
«s.; Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

Interesting photo-play# of subjects of 
current interest complete an excellent 
hill.

4 \ rOU are plajj 
Mf can save 

* Drop the iJ 
tired upon. In 
home and your 
One who needs 

; your husband’s 
b self-respect, no 

suffer at first, a 
right.

Editor World:
a#t»>?tl0n 0t the ,armer* and butchers

Richmond Hill, on the evening of May 
12, at 8 o clock, to enquire into the 
proposed legislation asked for by the 
eityof Toronto re the killing and In
spection of meat, as it is considered 
the proposed legislation will have a 
tor-reaching effect. A letter in The 

«ï April 24, stating that 11
17 head ot cattle were found — _

jng advertirome„raOTlie^S; SowSimmCFS Seeds
have a damaging effect on the cattle vssssMiv* «
industry of this country. We consider 
a full enquiry into the above case is 
necessary, and a full attendance Is re
quested. The bylaw as proposed will 
be read and criticism is desired. Mem
bers of county and toweship 
are specially invited. ?

Signed on behalf of the committee.
D. W. Club! ne.

THF HIPPODROME.

Lowell and Esther Drew will head
line the bill at the Hippodrome next 
week in their own original comedy 
offering “At the Soda Fountain " Fred 

I’clot have a comedy 
Juggling act that is eaid to be far 
above the ordinary. Bob Wsrfen has 
a knack of tel'ing stories—both old 
and new—that wins immediate appre
ciation, Norton and Noble will be a 
feature of the bill in their clever alng- 
Ing and dancing offering, while the 
closing episodes of "Runaway June” 
contain many Interesting scenes. 
Moore, O'Brian and Cormack slug 
many new songs, and their voices are 
said to be very good. The Two 811- 
xerthorne haxc an out-of-the-ordinary 
wire offering, Into which they Inject 
some nevz thrills. Feature films and 
mugiiable photo-plays complete the

Wants President Wilson to Send 
Impertinent Message to 

Britain and France.
Roses ftrfhefiirdeii

GROWN IN CANADA
Three-year-old plants; ever-blooming 

varieties—<Red, Light Pink, Dark Pink, 
White and Yellow.

W. I. Lawroneo, less Irewer,
152 ROSE LAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phone N. 2221.

Ii

and Annie
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—Senator 
Hoke Smith of Georgia asked Presi
dent Wilson today to inform Great 
Britain and France that unless orders 
in council were modified so that

246
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neu
tral shipping would not be interfered 
with, an embargo would be placed 
upon the shipment of arms and 
munition and foodstuffs from 
country. Senator Smith said that 
less some action was taken he would 
Introduce a resolution in congress 
when it met in December, providing 
for an embargo unless th 
council was 'modified. rf 
that he favored congress in extra ses
sion. to give President Wilson power 
to place an embargo on the shipment 
of arms, ammunition and foodstuffs. 
The Georgia senator is primarily in
terested in the shipment of cotiton, 
and he declared todav that 200,000 
bales of cotton consigned to neutral 
countries in northern Europe are now 
being detained by thé^ British admi
ralty.

4,Carolinai hite, the popular prima 
c.onna of the Chicago Opera Company# 
who created in America the prima 
donna roles of "The Jewels of the 
Madonna” and “The Secret of Su- 
zanna,’’ will headline the bill at Shea s 
next week- 
clever company will

am-
this
un-

1 You caih buy from us all that la 
beat in Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
In packets as well ae in bulk, in quan
tities to suit Also

;1
j?

\

! councils Ye order ln 
e also said Dutch Sets, •ballots, etc. Emmet Devoy and a 

. _ . offer what is
probably the beat playlet in vaude
ville this season. In “His Wife’s 
Mother” Devoy has a vehicle particu
larly suited to him, and he receives 
excellent support from hie clever cast. 
Alf. James Holt, "The Master Mimic.” 
I* a gifted comedian who mimics al
most every living creature- The Le 
Grohe will offer their startling Euro
pean novelty. A series of new and

Remember, the seeds we supply are of 
tbc very beet quality and our price, al
ways moderate. Catalogue free on re
quest.

Elgin Mills.
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

—HATS-
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled

NEW YORK HAT WORK»,
Phone N. 610»

BRITISH FOREIGN MAIL.
|)EAR ANNI 

There are
folks that alJ 
among us a t 
ways the eoJ 
like to have h 
know that we 
end lets of fui 

But, oh, he I 
■Pwid on him 
•hunted as wJ 
*» that feels aJ 

He is a grel 
: reads your a 

and we thoud 
write on tnfe] 
would read HU 
that he did), 1 
thinking and d 
great fault. 0
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FEMININE FOIBLES St/ Annette BradshawN

; Core /s Necessary to Keep
Clear and Beautiful

~ By LUCREZIA BORI,
"Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New Tork.

• •

;

CARE Training, the Magic Lever 
That Changes All HabitsEL*WOUNDED f

l Pi

*•Douglas Inaug- 
ne to Benefit 
Contingent.

■ a LL of ue want health of the eye as well as 1te ap- 
l b|g dear, hears nee. a very simple remedy will

of * l ÜlT lt thle 'otlon. It Is a good Idea to use 
seetn to posuc» . this treatment every time the eyes have 

^ ch!£e been ”pol#d to ‘he wind and sun. 

the size of your Two Eye Aida.
eyc*J~îuïltft is m! “ the lids are Inclined to redden and 

u vou £ubT fleke- apply an ointment made of the
ject* yourself Z\

. . ... surgical operation— ^ftroleum......................... 114 drams
LCCBEZIA BOBI. but you can always ÏÏSf*;*?"...................... J dram

improve their clearness, brilliancy and Tallow oxide of méréttry grain • 
expression. , Oil of lavender............ ( drops

Kven'f LTdeîn,coïÔrd'>,vo,,,XcP.n-w”h I T° ">'« this ointment property, place 
“ and fad*? .' ^nee-restore the P^roleum »nd wax Into a china or 

J**d*”' ,h3Le„„!Zi, condition r slas* cuü- and aet It in a basin of hot
« SÏS»S»SaiSS?S1Sil5 

a,,ïÆa"T«xuiî».». t?,
Wftw*- Just before the cream congeals the oil

An eye to be beautiful must have a 0f lavender Is added, 
clear white setting for the Iris, and. If A Vas«iiti« «nmi.a ....grS«g

ghKH’SriHEr1 '4*“”“r“;n=‘2'.dr for the condition that causes well-never read with your own shadow
falling on your book, while In motion 
on a train or while rocking In a chair. 
Have the light so that It falls over the 
left shoulder; stop reading when the 
eyes burn or feel Ured, and If 
forehead becomes wrinkled when you 
read, consult an oculist—you probatfly 
need glasses.

It may hurt your vanity to wear 
glasses, but surely no one considers red 
or weak eyes pretty to look at. Isn't 
it far better to wear thorn for awhlle- 
thus taking the “stitch in time”?

Camphor eye-wash will increase the 
brilliancy of the eyes and will - allay 
*ny inflammation which happens to be 
there. It is a mixture of:

Camphor water.. I 
Powdered borax

0

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

ABIT la the adaptation of living endeavors to use. -------
It is the elasticity of vital stuff as exemplified in .
Mahomet's- going to the mountain, when the • j 

mountain did not budge for the prophet. 5tnce sticks and ti 
stones and dead men’s bones will not bend by themselves, T
you must bend them to your will—or walk around them. s*d

Sensation bows before the will, the will knuckles to \î 
Judgment and intellect, and all are auxiliary to a higher 
force. Habit alone bows to sensation, but it also approxi
mates to itself all things above sensation. A

Habit is perfect practice. Repeated trials may be full /A 
of failure, but ultimately they are successful habits.
Montaigne showed that habits are second nature, but they DB. hibshmbg 
are also first nature because instincts are efficiently inherited, ready-made 
•habita.
"Base lead y to habits, triumph to ease; >
So live» he by rule who live, hlmmlf to t™

please. with pigeons which had been previously
Neither in the Investigation of human trained in another task, show that the 

habita nor in that of animal and plant untrained anlmala learned as quickly as
. y^tnr. hr no .nv tho,e trained In two other tasks. More-babitahaa there ever before been any over the „„„ m gTMter {or thog,
experimental attempU to teat the effect with habita previously formed than for 
of previous habita upon new ones. Prof, those without such habits.
John B. Watson of Johns Hopkins Uni- Disadvantages ef Habits, 
verstty and bis students have made the Another truth thus established is that 
beginning of such researches. trained animate avoid useless excess
u vr. j -rii-v. and wa«ted efforts, while untrained
Habit and Tricks. ones do not. In other words the mere

Prof. Terkes of Harvard found that that 4» learned the less exertion with 
the previously formed habits of the which new things are learned. It to evi
dencing mouse interfered seriously with den* also that habits once acquired ln- 
it# power to learn new habita. The pop- terfere with the formation of" new hab- 
tilar platitude*. "You cannot teach an its. For instance, squirrels trained to 
old dog new tricks” mid "A new broom opm on* e®rt of a cage are at a dlaad- 
sweeps clean, but the old one knows vantage as compared with untrained 
where the dirt lie#," are thus confirmed animal# when coaxed to try and learn 
bv modern science. t# open a new box.

InaUbyrinth or crystal maze, tamll- tkele «Piment, may dear
, “ * VvT;LVtT rLnJv tatTnc ”P the experience met with not long ago 
t” ‘tLmmilnot nrev^ when * *TOV't> of the world's greatest
and, biblical scholars fore-gathered to edit

Me? 1 * “*w translation of the Bible. One 
newspaper editor, who admitted that he 

fln/Tlhü Ind hed never made a careful study of the
Blble- was the only non-authorltatlvef^tT^te'^rove*1 wilMearn memb*r of th* «cholariy group. It

t*”*»'_™* turned out that his work surpass*! In
VL™n,,a “ *ii£2*„ .JS2T efficiency, wisdom, knowledge and skill

ly If they have hitherto worked .on an that of all the others, 
analogous one. ■
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*\e benefit and ‘com- 
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■d l,y Mr*, william | 
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women, 
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n * will form Mrs. 
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A Helpful Exercise.
Here ta an exercise that will help 

this organ to regain Its activity!
Stand with your heels together, stiffen 

your knees and place your hands on 
your hips. Now. without bending the 

5 knees, bend forward at the waist until 
S the trunk is at right angle» with the 
I net of the body. Using the waist as 
r « pivot, move the torso in » circle. 

When half the circle has been described 
you will be bending backward at the 
waist and when the circle to completed 
you will have resumed your original po
sition.

Continue this exercise for live or more 
minutes—and try to Increase the length 
ef time each day. If possible, exercise 
both morning and evening.

At this season of winds and strong 
ran. the lids and eye-balls are usually 
sensitive and redden when exposed to 
the glare. If this Irritation to allowed 
to become aggravated to will affect the

6
0

f

your

1 \
\ Mi canteen, with re- 

ngr rooms» equipped 
tines, games, music, 
.etc. Ir these two 
mum charges will

latrlbutlon of 
comforts to the 

thru the r.eigbbor- 
is, and visiting the 

Of permitted) in

~2>
. 1 ounces 
. 9 grains

It to safest to filter this through a 
place of coarse, brown paper, so that 
not the tiniest grain of the powder will 
remain to Irritate the eyes. Drop this 
lotion into the eyes night and morning.

1re-
A PUZZLING SITUATION *

“Mary, do you know how to cook waffles!’!
“No, ma’am, the last bride I worked for bought ’em canne/i.”tal

Secured.
ho has lived for 
"runce. 4 ] Answers to Health Question/

Girls }
j

iis now at j
hied by Ming Oer- 
!i«* Mary Burnham- 
very suitable, house 

tipleted all prelimin- 
These ladles will 

by Miss Jean Ora- 
lifeldcr. Mrs- F. C.
•fr Reid, Mias L. 
ludapeth. Miss Dora 
ebo Wright, of Ot- :
Caviller. All these 
their own expenses, 
irlbutlng generously 
» work. . 1

NOVELS INA NUT-SHELLAdvice to Nine Household 
“ Just as Goods 
for the Saving

By ANNE MARIE LLO^D

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

O. fl—Q—What will develop the bust?
A—If you will massage it with cam-Victor Hugo’s 

“LES MISERABLES”
Condensed by 

AUGUSTA SHELBY
jQBAR ANNIE LAURIE:
*1 am a married woman and un
happily married. Just lately an
other man has entered my life. Aa 
I hare always feared, he hae told me 
he loved me, and I certainly do him, 
but would not let him know It for 
anything. He to a nice man. and 
says he would not cause trouble be
tween my husband and me for any
thing. He to a middle-aged man. and 
baa showed he cared for me for over

phorated oil It may Increase in aise. 
Breathing exercises and outdoor sport*
aid.

• • •
R. G.—Q—Is salt a safe dally den tri

fles, or is It too harsh for the en*meSo.f 
the teeth?- May not salt dissolved In 
water be used for a tooth wash with 
safety?

By LEONA DALRYMPLE *
Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a 
prizey>f $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and 8. 8. McClure as Judges.

wEAN VALJEAN was a poor, hard- 
I working, French peasant, and be- 

J cause he stoles loaf of breadfor hie 
sister's stenting children he was con
demned to serve live yeaip In the gal
leys. V

He attempted to escape, but was re
captured. and his term of punishment 
was lengthened to 1» years.

Joan Valjean was of a naturally sym
pathetic, lovable nature, but the priva
tion and cruelty of the life In the gal
ley* changed him into a brutish, sullen 
and inert being.

Finally his term of service ended. He 
was released from the galleys, and was 
compelled to beg from door to door. His 
forbidding countenance and ragged cloth- 
ihg made all fear him until he came 
to the home of the good .Bishop of D___,

tion to support her child, Cosette.
The peace of Vatican's life was then 

Interrupted by Javert, a relentless de- 
ve. who recognized the ex-convict, 
arrested him. At this time Fan tine 

died, and Valjean fled to evade Javert. 
But wherever he wandered Javert dis
covered his hiding place, and he waa 
always forced to go on.

In the end. Jean Vatican surrendered
waa

m
tecti
and HERE are many preparations and 

articles which housewives buy, for 
which home-made substitutes are 

Here to S’
T A—It to not advisable. Chalk, chlo

rate of potash and boric arid are better.

E. F—Q—Will you please give me a 
good hair tonic?

the time? This Isn't the first letter, 
you've been answering them, too—and— 
oh, Peter!”

I thought rather 'hard for several 
seconds.

“Mary,” I said, “I’d like you to make 
a heroic effort to understand, if you 
can. That night when you caught me 
reading Joan’s letter—”

“I remember now you had a very 
guilty look on your face.”

"Tou remember nothing of the sort,” 
said I, indignantly; “your Imagination's 
at work."

"Oh," said Mary, and flung herself 
face downward on the bed.

Facing the Discovery.1° matter how amall, i 
p<l. a* the prellmin-,. 
►eavy. They will be 
knowledgcd by MA ■ 
kin. Traders Bank 

kindly consented to 
reasurer.

DON’T suppose 
In your present 
frame of mind, 

you can realise 
what an absurdity 
it to for me to

Just as good, and cheaper, 
list of “substitutes.” each representing 
an economy:

For two eggs substitute a dessert
spoonful of vinegar in a gill of milk 
when cake making.

I ia year, but hae been very, very care
ful. Î would rather be In his com
pany than my husband's, although 
Biy husband Is s good man and has 
no bad habita, has plenty of money. 

xand furnishes me a good home, but 
he to strictly a buzlnesa man. Hto 
whole pleasure In life to to get money 
to enjoy life with it. I respect my 
husband, but I don't ’ove him. and 
am afraid never did, but I can hard
ly dp my work for thinking of this 
other man. Is It wrong for me to 
aooept little attentions from the man 
of my heart as long aa I don’t care 
for my husband?

A—Tou must tell me whether the hair 
to dry orjoily,. thin or thick.

* • •
Dr. HbtKberg will answer question* 

for readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general Interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice far In
dividual caste. Whére the subject is not 
of general Interest letters trill be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Btrehberg, care 
this office.

himself to save another man who 
mistaken for him, and was returned to 
the galleys.

He managed to escape for the second 
time, and found Cosette living at an 
inn with the cruel, sordid Thenardleres. 
with whom her mother had entrusted 
her.

• * *
HOSPITALS. Finely chopped suet to an economical 

substitute for butter in pastry.
• • *

An economical substitute for furniture 
polish is gnade out of a tablespoonful of 
methylated spirit, sweet oil and vinegar 
mixed.

stand here arguing 
In this ridiculous 
way when my desk 
to simply laden' 
with work and 
screaming for at
tention—”

"If your desk to 
more Important than your wife—go back 
to it”

I1S#6 Chapter, I. O- 
’ry successful after-, 
wing) at the home 
S6 1 lowland avenue, 
33 Davenport road, 
total of nearly 206 

utlons to the Uni- He adopted the child, and she 
I to be a beautiful, loving girl, the 
fort and Joy of hto life. For her sake 
Valjean accomplished hto crowning sac
rifice.

Cosette was loved by MariuA, a 
wealthy young man of an excellent fam
ily. and Valjean made all arrangements 
for the marriage. He concealed her 
Ignoble birth, and provided for her fu
ture by giving her a fortune. But the 
quick-tempered young Marius mis
judged the motives of the self-sacrific
ing Valjean, and believed him guilty of 
unworthy conduct.

To Insure the happiness of hto beloved 
Cosette the old man left her and went 
to live alone. He could not exist with
out her tender care and affection, and 
from day to day became weaker until 
he was unable to leave hto bed.

Then Marius discovered hto mistake, 
and also learned that it was Vatican 
who saved his life when he was wounded 
and left to die after the battle In the 
streets of Paris.

• • •
Fine sifted ashes make an efficient 

substitute for emery paper or polish 
when steel fire-lrone, etc., have to be 
cleaned.

grew
corals I. Ï.COXA DALRYMPLE.

X'lay* of subjects of 
mplete an excellent

• • •
Five cents worth of permanganate of 

potash crystals dissolved in warm water 
make a good substitute for expensive 
floor stain.

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
--------------------- By SYLVIA GERARD--------------------- -------
Making Over an Old Frock for Afternoon Wear.

From beneath a girdle of softly folded 
crepe de chine will hang the full /flar
ing skirt of chiffon, trimmed with three 
graduated bands of crepe de chine. Th» 
lower band to to be the widest and 
will distend the skirt so that It will > 

.echo the glories of the crinoline.
Mrs. Mathon said that they are re

sorting to all sorts of methods to make 
the skirts flare about the feet, florae »f 
the skirts are faced with reetlff taffeta, 
others are stiffened by means of a

"How do you do!” I said slanglly, 
"we’re off the track again.”

"Don’t be so coarse and flippant" 
•aid Mary, "ifhat's

A SAD HEART. 
trOU are playing with fire. Tou alone 
Y can save yourself from disaster. 
* Drop the love affair you have en

tered upon. Interest yourself In your 
home and your surroundings. Help some 
one who needs help, and try to return 
your husband’s kindness. Keep your own 
se.lf-respect, no matter how much you 
suffer at first, and you will come out all 
right.

/ net”

POOROME. 2* a man's way when
vou corner him with something he ab
solutely cannot refute, he either 
insulting or coarse or flippant and he 
knows that a woman's sensibilities are 
finer—and—"

• * •&|*r Drew will eead- 
c Hippodrome next 
rn original comedy 
nla Fountain.” Fred 

r have a comedy 
is raid to be far 

. Bob Warren has 
k HtoriCK—both old 
:i immediate appre- 
id Noble will be a 
In their clever sing- 
offering, while the 
t "Runaway June” 
interesting scenes. 
Mid i ,'ormack sing 
Mid their voices are 
bed. The Two 811- 
uut-uf-the-ordinary 
which they inject 
Feature films and 

['lays complete the

A thick paste of flour and milk to a 
cheap substitute for an egg when cook- 
ing'flsh.

rr; grows !
OR the next two weeks I’ll be 

trotting to the dressmaker's, and 
Mrs. Mathon will be remodeling 

”If you can ‘«H me my frocks here at the house.
"!™t *** ‘m **Pected to say to you g aster u treading close on our heels. 

A cheap and quite as good baking about Joan • letter. I'll say it Then I an<j ^tii all the weddings "coming off” 
powder substitute can be made by mix- can return to business and you can get i„ « u,-- 
ing thoroughly four ounces of finely your dishes done.” if1
ground rice, four ounces of carbonate of outfit. , t
soda, and three ounces of tartaric acid. Mary Accusas Peter. — Fortunately, the materials ef my lastBtafesawa*** - .j- — • - r,x::r:’r»

An «cll.nl .unnnnt. lor . mint "I ■ .HIU°» mm— .«an m .Mire. Cl.
With Cosette he hastened to the bed- cleaner to to save tea leaves for a few ter>' foolish way all morning." taffeta or lace they can be transformed

side of Valjean, "out too late to stay the , day*, put them In a pail with a pint of "I had' reason to brood.” into something smart and attractive,
hand of death. Cosette’» love and ten-1 hot water, strain, and use the "tea" for ..j can<t He lt « Mrs Mathon suggested that I make

riT^. | p“nt cleane,n‘ ... , not.- w my ...^0,0^ d.

lus were left atone to grieve for the For knife powder substitute coffee j 'ou might explain—” for a practical afternoon frock which
! noble man who had given his all that I grounds, dried, with a pinch of car- ; “It’s simply this,” said Mary with a j can be worn on the street or to a dan-
they might be happy. 1 bonate of soda. j shower ot tears. ”1 could tell by that sent.

' "■ '    . ............—-........... . ^! letter that things had gone a great deal I managed .to match the crepe In

F...
An economical and efficient deodorizer 

in a sick room can be made out of a 
pint of vinegar boiled with one ounce of 
myrrh.

“Bosh!" I said.m
m. !,v|)KAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am employed In a railway office, 
and am very bashful. 1 see a girl 
every day, but am too bashful to

, I’ll need a pretty extensive

/IM •Sv•Peak to her. I am sure" she to my 
Ideal, for she asks my friend about 
me when she sees him. Please ad-

L. R. L.

y-2

vise me.

81OU seem to know some one who to 
acquainted with the girl you so 
much admire. Why not ask for an 

Introduction and make the girl's 
qualntancc?

Y
■ac-

The Bishop Gives Jean Valjean the 
Candlesticks.GENTLEMEN'S

[)KAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
There are several of

|\TS—
and Remodelled

)Here he received food and shelter, andus young
folks that always go together, and chiffon and also bought two more yards 

of the silk, from which to cut bands 
for trimming. ,

The frock to to have a foundation 
with a tightly fitted bodice and a skirt 
aa full as the material will permit.

The over-bodice of chiffon will be 
perfectly plain with the exception of a 
few gathers above the waist line.

A bib-like section of the crepe de 
chine, piped about the edges with nar
row told* of the silk, will relieve the 
severe plainness of the bodice. This will 
extend up to meet a high, snugly fitted 
collar of the crepe finished with a frill 
of chiffon.

further with Joan than I tnought. If 
you loved her—why didn’t you divorce 
me and marry her?"

"Oh. Mary, Mary,” I sighed, “didn’t 
we thrash all that out ages ago? 
Didn't we decide that "I had been less 
committed to any real feeling for Joan 
than you had fqr Hugh Jaynes? Didn't 
we—’’

"But Hugh Jaynes Isn't writing letters 
to me—”

I felt that we had traversed the circle 
once more and that I was faring a 
•tone wall. Wherefore I said absolutely 

| nothing. -The silence must have gotten 
upon Mary'q nerves, for after an Inter
val that seemed longer than It really 
was, she spoke.

"When did you get the letter?”
I told her rather coldly.

the aged bishop, a saint, who ahaped his 
life In literal obedience to the divine 
command, spoke words of encourage
ment and sincere affection to the unap
preciative Valjean.

For the first time in many year» Jean 
Valjean went to sleep in a bed. But, 
unaccustomed to such a luxury, he 
awakened In the middle of the night, 
and rewarded the bishop's kindness by 
steaHhg hto silver candlesticks.

He was unable to escape, however, and 
was brought back to the bishop by the 
police. The God-like man then saved 
the culprit by declaring that the silver 
had been a tree gift from him to Vat
ican.

This marked the turning point in the 
life of Jean Vatican. Touched to the 
heart, henceforth he believed in good
ness and made it ills only law.

Hto future life waa a series of self- 
sacrifices and kindnesses to others. This 
resulted in a moral growth which made 
him the strongest of chaXcters.

In time he became a wealthy manu
facturer and a noted philanthropist, en-

The Good-Nioht Story iamong us a young man who to al- 
>• ways the soul of the crowd. We 

like to have him with us because we 
know that we will have a good time 
and lots of fun.

But, oh, he is such a liar we cannot 
depend on him for a thing, and, being 
situated as we are, there Is none of 
us that feels at liberty to talk to him.

He to a great reader, and always 
reads your articles, Annie Laurie, 
and we thought that If you would 
write on the liar that perhaps he 
would read It (In fact we would see 
that he did), and It would set him to 
thinking and open hto eyes to his one 
(rest fault. Please help us out.

S. O. 8.
HE man or woman who habitually 
Ilea loses all consideration from 
•ven friend*. No one can tolerate 

Hie presence of one who deals In un
truth». Tour letter shows how the bad 

°‘ *y*nR affects the society in 
which the foolish offender lives.

HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 6HS
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------ THE MAGIC TABLECLOTH By Vernon Merry ra 3a » LONG time ago there lived an old woman wh(f 
ZX was very good to hto mother and did everything he could to help her.

“ “ One day she sent him out to the storehouse to get a bowl full of flour.

i had an only son. The lad
irved.

f so that she could bake bread.
Just as the boy was about to enter the house with the flour the North wind 

came along and blew It away.
Then the boy went back for another bowl of flour, and again the same thing 

happened. When the wind had robbed him a third time he became angry and 
decided to go to the Northwlnd and demand the flour of which he had been

!

ThE-

BU(r robbrd
Attached to the collar at the back

faraway (there will be a cape of the crepe de

~~i '..ir;: rii~T£?=.=,£=i=sn.^~t
left and when it to all gone we must starve." •*nU}r ™« ce»>e-back “ » close rival to the

"Now that's too bad," said the Northwlnd. ”1 have used all the flour, but I ‘Peter! £fneL “d p,aetron bacs», which are
will give you a tablecloth which will provide you with all the meal, you need. springer<£ka rîhi'lMmatîn^^f

All you have to say is 'Cloth, spread yourself with my favorite dishes! j , a most important one"" 81r Walter Raleigh.
The boy felt hungry after his long Journey so he said: "Cloth, spread There Iianjng me lo the tree of guilt. I want long bishop sleeves of chiffon,

yourself with my favorite dishes."' and instantly toe cloth was covered' with , wa, th* lie "that had honestly been 1 having cuffs formed of a double frill
joying the respect and love of hie towns- j meats, vegetable* and dessert*. bothering me a lof. Could I ever hope of the name material with a picot edge,
people, who finally chose him mayor. i The boy ate until he was no longer hungry, and then folded the cloth and ; t0 explain to Mary what had lain be- tied through the centre with narrow

. ...... . , ...,   hi.id 11? bands of the crepe de chine. I am
Among Jean x a I jean • many chart- started home. » | "tea." I said honestly, biting my rather tired ol the dropped shoulders—

table deed* he befriended Fantine, a X The widow was overjoyed to *ee her son again, and when he gave uer the ..j ,jid say that I'm sorry." I have, them In so many of my frocks—
grlaette, who was abandoned by her gift of the Northwlnd she sept tears of Joy, for she knew that they would | •■]£ you lied then, how am I to know and will Insist that, these sleeves be

I that you haven't been lying to me all set-ln at the normal armholes.

He traveled a long, long time, for the dwelling of the Northwlnd was far.MS.' Was It Imagination.T<
Smart Frock of Saa4-Colored Chiffon 

and Crepe da Chine.
thin crinoline; dance frocks have thick 
cords covered with Silk or satin about 
the extreme edge of the hem, and in 

fly instances a thin, flexible wire ir
usefl.

I’m wondering If this I» the fore
runner of th# hoop skirts? Do you sup
pose by next season we'll be wearing 
therti?

lll'ss Laurie will welcome tetters of 
equity on subjefts of feminine intcr- 
i from young women renders of this 

fver and will refly to them in these 
s. They should be addressed to 

curt „/ ,his office.

ma

never be hungry as long as they Ihed.lover and forced Into a life of degrada-
t

(Copyright, 10U, by Newspaper Feature Servir» y it
tv
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VETO VERY FREELY
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When Hubby “Lights up" for hit 
After-Dinner Smoke. Be Sure He 
Has a Match Which Will Give Him 
a Steady Light, First Stroke.
- . - • Ask Your Grocer for Eddy's 
“Silent 5s" or “Silent 500". Two 
of Our Many Brands.

Hon. W. J. Hanna Scores Six 

Licenses Off Year's
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First of Several Cases Heard 

Yesterday by New 

Commission.
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/ Hon. W. J. Hanna freely exercised 
I hie veto power on licenses granted In 
I Oie province Immediately prior to the 
assumption of office by the new com- 

I mission. Six taverns in different parts 
I of the province have been lopped from 
I the list and more may follow. It is 
I understood that there are many yet 
standing, against which serious 
tests have been filed, and these are 

I now under consideration. In the case 
of those where privileges have been 
cancelled three are new and the others 
are notorious cr strongly advised 

I against.
I The list of those vetoed reads as fol- 
I !owe:„ T- E- Reilly. Richmond. Carle- 

ton County (new); Payne, in North 
I £“«*■ wuree of the "feather party” 

nnnl. where a gay party caused 
publié indignation; W. C. Neunedoif 
of Essex, canceled because of re- 

I Peeted convictions; W. B. Wyatt of 
TOdmorden (new); Rawn of Atikokan, 

r Rainy River, a notorious summer hotel; 
James Palangic of Cochrane (new).

. Pirst Publie Session.
The commissioners took the oath of 

office yesterday at the bands of Mr.
I Hanna, and after an all-day confer
ence held their first pubUc session at 
* oclock. The members present were
J. D. Flavelle, W. S. Dtngman, Oohn 
A. Ayearst and George T. Smith, and 
Eudo Saunders was officially appointed 
solicitor and secretary to the board. 
The minister briefly . addressed the 
new members, outlining their respon
sibilities and explaining the act.

Already business is beginning to pile 
up for disposal. James Haverson,
K. C., spoke at length as the first
counsel to appear, and urged renewal 
of license to the Canada Railway News 
Company at Cobourg. He claimed that 
the local commissioners had removed 
this for the year without any ap
parent. reason and had 
granted it to a newcomer, 
to the law-observing history of the 
company, and maintained that their 
license had never caused complaint In 
the past I

Chairman Flavelle stated that the 
decision would be given before long 
and that several other matters would 
be dealt with in the same connection. 
Mr. Dingman observed humorously 
that the board was already In receipt 
of a letter from a railway company 
urging against the granting of licenses 
to news companies.
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WILL OTE OFFENCES/i
Shirkers >

Colonel Currie of the 48th writes 
from the trenches asking that the 
Path of duty be pointed 
shirkers at home. It should

j h > V1 ••••
I >• •d

•AMPLE’racticeq of Submarines on 

High Seas Against Neu

trals Must Stop.

SLI4 a/ • -T ’
I out to the / 7 JOHNDelivery ef The

TORONTO WORLD
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HAILAI’S ISIMD

HasBeenResumed

i not be
necessary, and we believe It is not so 
necessary, here in Canada, as in some 
other parts of the empire nearer Lon- 
lidn. As the records come in, the long 

1* lists of casualties, the 
•f suffering and hardship and endless 
I effort, U almost seems impossible that 

anyone with human feeling should re- 
l main behind whose opportunities 

mk him to get to the front A 
witû any sensibility can hardly bear 
to think of all that Is being done for 
him and his in tills battle while he 
stays at home and does nothing.

This Is what lies behind, the feeling 
that some form of conscription must 
be put In force in England before the' 
war Is over. Hundreds of thousands 
of young men from 20 to 26 years of 
age, with no apparent ties or respon
sibilities to keep them at home, go 
about the big centres of the old 
try enjoying themselves, crowding the 
theatres and music halls, filling the 
restaurants, thronging the seaside re- 

, sorts, and either oblivious to the great 
events that are coming to pass within 
a few hundreds of miles of them, or 
careless of the place they occupy in 
the national economy.

There Is a true instinct behind the 
practice which many young 
have adopted of sending a white fea
ther to the shirkers. But the greatest 

I r.. discrimination should toe exercised In 
such cases, to make sure that no one 

T. accused of shirking justly deserves 
rho reproach. There are many who 
would go who are prevented by some 
disability not evident to the casual 
observer. This is a war in which only 
the fittest and the best, the hardy and 
strong, they who can endure fatigue 
and exhibit the greatest amount of 
imperative power, are of any use. The 
man who gives up on the march, who 
is knocked out toy his spell in the 
trenches, who is overcome by 
physical defect and occupies a bed in 
hospital which a more useful 
recovering from his wounds ought to 
have, te .better at home.

Of these there, is no

/
t m

i 58 to
'/! WASHINGTON. D.C., May 6.—There 

is every reason to believe that the 
United States will present 
German Government its view* and in- 
tentions regarding the general naval 

“ Meeting neutral 
American rights and interests, group
ing In these representations the three 
offences already committed by Ger-
^,’Ub.ma^îîe’ ^ eeaplanes, and 
seeking to end the menace to Amerl- 
an rights involved In the practices. 
This course will toe followed if present 
ideaa in official minds crystidtoe into 
action» rather than the procedure gen- 
entity prophesied of presenting more 
bills for damages and a demand for 
an expression of regret, uncoupled 
with any" assurance of a betterment 
of conditions.

The negotiations in this event will 
toe broader, more fraught with danger, 
perhape, but containing a real and 
substantial effort to secure to Ameri
can citizens these undeniable rights 
of which the note of Feto. 4 spoke so 
impressively.
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Speaker 
' Sense1

coun-
prevented by the law from getting at 
the truth ?

Generally speaking every tribunal 
should get first-hand evidence, but 
where a , witness hate been spirited 
away should not his declarations be 
competent?

The ruling at Winnipeg may. how
ever, carry consternation into many 
quarters if it is generally followed by 
royal commissions in Canada.

warmly endorsed by a number of pro
minent women in the city, and those 
forming the committee will be found 
in the news item also appearing In this 
issue of The World. An urgent call 
is made for contributions, and for so 
desirable an object it will doubtless 
be genero)isiy~"answered. Mr. James 
B. O’Briah, Traders' Bank Building, 
is honorary treasurer of the fund.

LONG HARD CHASE 
ENDS IN CAPTURE

edtf| p
International Situation.

The situation will be approached, 
then, not ae one consisting merely of 
three separate, unfortunate and more 
or leas accidental happenings, which 
can be settled and leave the air clear, 
but as an international complication 
born of a disregard for or a misunder
standing of American rights.

It must be admitted that this fore
cast of the action to toe taken by the 
United States as a result of the Ger
man violations of American rights is 
made without any decision having 
been revealed by President Wilson.
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hofbrauiThe board will hold regular sessions 
for several days.I William Ott, Toronto Forger, 

is Rounded Up in South 
w America.

Liquid Fuira et of MaltProud of Canada's Exhibit and of Her 
. Famous Train.

“It was a pleasure to be able to cay 
T am ’a Canadian,’ and to know that 
our Dominion’s exhibit was the best

BEING BROUGHT BACKI "mt10I^W.^risw. a well-known in-

I surance man, who makes hie home at 
——— ■-> Lacollc. Que., thus expresses himself

I on his return from the Panama Pacific 
International Exposition. Mr. Brlebln 
admired not only the Canadian ex
hibit but the Canadian railway service. 
In a letter to the Grand Trunk Sys
tem, he says: “After a trip to the 
Panama Exposition, during which we 
traveled over tight different rall- 

When W. T. Ott, former chief clerk I waye’ 1 wish to express to you our ap-
and ibookk«wo.r ___ 7 * I predation of the very excellent service
ana bookkeeper of Columbia Grapho- given your train, the International
Phone Company, skipped Toronto on | limited. During our Journey to and 
April 9 with the proceeds of several I from Chicago we occupied a very clean 
forged cheques in hie rocket k- w. I and comfortable observation Pullman 
a devioue t™ ^e„ e,t car, found the service in the dining
a devious trail for the police to follow, car all that could be'desired, and all
In spite of his care, however, and the I the men in charge were most courteous 
embracing of a new name, the attor- ana obliging. The service of the

i Q T R i lg not excelled upon this con
tinent.''

i womenI

CAPT; DARLING’S 
BODY IN TORONTO

f :
“Willie! Willie!”

» When the Oulfltght. a Unlted States 
steamer, was speeding thru the Eng
lish Channel, she flew Oid\ Glory at 
her mast-head, 
man
deed' her. Captain Alfred Gunter died 
of heart disease-

* It is enough to make any good 
American die of heart disease to see 
Old Glory treated in this summary 
fashion. But the rest of the world is 
wondering whether the other good 
Americans will do anything else be
sides dying of heart disease. President 
Wilson has already threatened to hold 
the kaiser to the strictest account if 
he did anything exceptionally 
naughty.

He reminds one of the lgjly with 
the Incorrigible boy, who consulted a 
friend as to what steps should be 
taken to bring the young limb to or
der. The friend asked if she had 
ecclded him, and she replied that she 
had- What had she said to him? was 
asked She replied that she had said 
’’ Willie.” "Willie,’’ very severely,

The president has been gpylng 
•' Willie. Willie,” very severely, but 
Willie is still incorrigible. In fact he 
seems rather to grow worse. Mr. Wil
son ought to go into the presidential 
garden and cut a switch.

British Minister Sends Prison
er to Face Extradition at 

Panama.

RUSSIANS’ PURSUIT OF
TURKS IS CONTINUED

: Whereupon a Per- 
submarine came up and-torpe-

?

Remains of Gallant Officer 
tWho Died of Wounds, Ar

rived Yesterday.

MILITARY FUNERAL

Burial Takes Place at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery With 

Full Honors.

WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

TIFLI8, Trans-Caucasia, May 6. via 
Petrograd and London.—The pursuit 
of the defeated Turkish army, under 
the command of Khali Bey, In the 
Khord-Dllman region of the Caucasus 
In being continued, according to trust
worthy advices reaching Tifils.

SUES CITY FOR DAMAGES. *>

William Strathle Enters Action te 
Recover $1600 For Injuries.

Suit has been entered by William 
Strathle, 40 Fillls avenue, against the 
City of Toronto for $1600 damages for 
injuries sustained on January 6 < of 
this year, thru a fall on the sidewalk 
on the north side of Follls avenue, 
near the corner of Bathurst street. He 
claims that his fall was caused by 
snow and ice left there by ‘employes 
of the city. Judge Coatsworth te- 
served Judgment.
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Cylinder Frees Work Our 
Specialty.

ney-general, with the Pinkertons, suc
ceeded in tracing him to New York, 
and from thence to South America, By
m ^ffïrént °q^rt«î toT’^r^! I stn,enc« Vs byJud*e Co»16-

<_ ... waa aPPre- I worth yesterday in the case of Georg-
nenaea in company with a woman at ina Chilcott, Queen of the Royal 
Guayaquil, and is now on hie way to I Gipsies, who was convicted of fortune 
(Panama to toe extradited. A provin- telling on November 26, 1914. After
clal officer will leave shortly to bring !?ad,n* a ,0"*7udfn*!^ on
him back for * the evidence of Miss Levitt, the police-n,™ !?r î11*' woman, who as Miss Smith, paid «1

, V, 1 t'be city quite suddenly, pre- I for the information that she would 
5r*al>iy on a honeymoon tour, and marry a man whose Initials were 8.H., 
che^.r1» f,.o^aPnny ,”x7elved returned within the year, his honor fined the

I K£ “•

$5000Ue,àn^îfhln^°jl>pr11 £7, totall"8:| BRITISH MAIL.
“d ah had been cashed toy 01.1 ----------

^ Brl,ieh mail cloee» at general post- 
■jfewTrk Schoroberg in office on Friday at 6 S0 a-m., with a
Colon.Balbo^andOhhe.*ï^ieattorney- eupplementary wh,ch ctoe« at tl a.m. 

(p1n^I.Ca^d tbe Brttlsh minitier at « 
thu ?"*** «* Ott, and 

wrm informed he had sailed for Val- I 
paraiso on 6Æ. LI marl, calling a.t I 
Cuaaraqmi. Ecuador. The Britteh 
shortivr h Qu,i° was Sctifled. and came ^thru^erWards Word »r th« arrest

complaint. 
Often they display the greatest spirit, 
and the keenest anxiety to take their 
Aare of the burden. They are a re
proach to the able-bodied and healthy, 
wtoo have nothing to do but enjoy life, 
and who owe it to their country and 
to themselves to take their Share of 
maintaining the liberties to which 
I hey have been bom. and for which 
their fathers gave their lives and la
bors without stint-

- • MAIN 53#yjFORTUNE TELLER FINED. PHONE - -
„,I7The remain» of Captain Darling of 

the 48th Highlanders, who died of 
wounds 1n a London hospital on April 
1», reached Toronto yesterday and will 
bs interred this afternoon In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, 
ron-to officer, who

3f

MAURETANIA RESUMES 
SERVICE.

NEW YORK, May g. -- Shipping 
circles were interested in the an
nouncement made late this afternoon , 
by the Cunard Steamship Company P 
that its steamer Mauretania, which 
has been out of service ajnee last .Oc
tober because of the necessities of tbe | 
British Government for transport fa- 

resume sailings from 
Liverpool for New York on May 29-

t
The gallant To- 

was wounded in the 
°n March 23 when fighting 

with Ms regiment, will be burled with 
full military honors.

Today's Funeral.
Following a private

III OR. CAMPBELL COMING-

Rev. J T , Campbell, D D-, of Cam
bridge. Mass., will participate in the 
annual proceedings of the Toronto 
Association of Baptist Churches, to 
be held June 1 and 2- Dr. Campbell 
was educated at Woodstock College, 
and Toronto University, and was 
made a doctor of divinity by McMaster 
University.

Ï
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It is the regret of many a good man 

lhat he can no longer find a place in 
the ranks. It will be a greater regret 
in years to come for these shirkers, 
which will come home to them in a 
thousand ways, that they did not take 
the place and do the duty to which 
the greatest struggle in our history 
calls them.

*
I

service at the 
house, the body of Captain Darling will 
be taken to St. James’ Square Presby
terian Church, arriving there *t 2.80. 
The service, which will be

I!! duties, trill
un

II I ! For Our Soldiers in France ... ^ very brief.
wlH be conducted by Rev. Dr. Robert
son, assisted by Rev. Dr. Strachan. 
The cortege will move off at 3 o’clock. 
An escort of 100

1 \\ Among tbe many schemes that have 
been proposed for the benefit and 
comfort of Canadian soldiers at the 
front none holds more promise of se
curing these ends than that Just in
augurated bv Mrs. William Douglas of 
London, England, who is herseif Can
adian-bom. Mrs. Douglas, who has 
lived many years In France, has se
cured a very suitable house In Dieppe, 
the French seaport on the channel, for 
the purpose of receiving and caring 
for convalescent soldiers on their dis
charge from the hospitals and of en
tertaining other soidlem on short fur
lough. The idea is to provide home
like surroundings where they can re
cuperate and return to active service 
cheered and strengthened for their 
arduous duties.

The establishment will contain a 
refreshment canteen and reading and 
recreation rooms, stocked with papers, 
magazine*, games, writing materials, 
musical instruments and other 
of enjoyment For the refreshments 
and the use of the home and these 
rooms minimum charges will be aria 
This scheme also includes the gratui
tous distribution of refreshments and
comforts to the wounded passing thru ■ ■ ■■ Do BOt
tho neighboring railway stations, and. I aonlher day with
if permitted, the visitation of the sick 1 W ^ Iw ''
and wounded in the nearest hospitals. I i«K Piles. No
Many ladies have already volunteered ™ iïfon“rauiES.'
for service and are paying their own Ch—''».Ointment will relieve you stones

SJTB

I i

j • Hearsay Evidenceft *
S'men will precede the 

gun carriage conveying the remains of 
the dead officer. Following the 
carriage

A man named Salt, a material wit
ness In the investigation now going 
m at Winnipeg Into the case of the 
par!lament building, left some time 
ago for the United States, where he 
intends to remain until the commis
sion has .finished it* work.
Justice Mathers of the commission 
has, therefore, allowed Salt's brother

it * pa^*dr*aro°f papcrs had been pre
pared and forwarded to the undersecretary of stole at OttawaInd tht,l 
are now on the way to Panama!

gun
will he Captain Darling’s 

charger, two carriages for the 
lives, chief mourners.

my;
in i9,

.rela-1 Including tbe 
lieutenant-governor <g Ontario, and the 
rowed”hv°îhthe 4,8.th «^landers, fol- 
co^ b Thï* ra”k and flle «ff different CAPT. G. McK. ALEXANDER 

WAS TAKEN PRISONER
&Chief

:È I :

Xroee^‘Ceb thl«F^n to?*™r®«*yS *5? bugler* will
^ the pipers 

Play “Lcchaber No More.”
w° ‘be removal of the remains

Kffuyss.'jssK wta *•
Lieut*. Godfrey, Case and Greey.

move

“Your son taken prisoner, 
quite well.”

to testify to statements rrgvde hy the 
missing man reflecting upon the pro
vincial architect, altho not made in 
the hearing of the latter.

m He is
This cable gram has been 

received by James MacKentie Alex
ander o# 20 Elm avenue, Boeedale,

« Londpn concerning his 
n poorge MacKenz,io Alex-

'"siu? zac^:

sound “The 
will then SPECIAL OTRA

MILD ALE
Such tes

timony. of course, would be mb rely 
hearsay evidence and Inadmissible in 
a court of law. but Chief Justice Ma
thers explained that the commission 
would not allow itself to be thwarted 
by legal technicalities.

There is no doubt that the testi
mony thus admitted would influence 
ttie Judgment of any ordinary seeker 
éfter the truth, yet from a strictly 
fégal standpoint it is altogether in
competent.

1 J fl Ntne-yr1 
avenue. L 
yesterday]
Grove aJ

1 0 KEEFE

w W\

i* the most popular of all light
---- . Always uniform in purity,

flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water 
in Canada's moat modern and sanitary

1
rl

TO NOMINATE CANDIDATE.

OSHAWA, May 6.—The Liberal- 
Conservative Association of South On-

P*t*ruWMt*’ Kc - and others 
will address the oomrention.

SPECIAL
8ETTLED FISHING DISPUTE. unu hu#

AU
. Bev. T. Albert Moore, D.D -___
Rero™^tlh0d,8î of Monti
S*7?.™*» b** l4»t returned from 
tending several of the ~

■MM
t

at-
L J r#

“The Beer with a reputation.*
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 

TORONTO

-
Arc the rules of evidence, as admin

istered by our courts, contrary to 
vinmiou sense? Is It reasonable that 
t'-âiicf Justice Mathers should be for
bidden to hear or consider testimony 
in court which he deems well worthy

.WOOLWICH STRIKE" ENDS.

LONDON, May $—The strike on the
ITwrolwieh0 Carpe"ters “nd builders 
en^W°n-iT h afeenal has come to an 
end- The contractors have promised 
to negotiate with the union offictol, i 
to the end that the qussjtios* »
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. THE TOBONTO WORLDr~ THURSDAY MORNING

ESI BUSHED 1864
Wlj jmi| M«
Drive in

MAY 6 1918
11

REINFOR
EXHIBITION PARK

DOCTORS, NORSES 
GIVEN GODSPEED

Amusements 1

THE WEATHER .1 | SOCIETYHUMOR PRINCESS

HENRY
MILLER

DADDY
LONG-LEGS

NEXT WEEK »*** Selling

_ _ CHRISTIE _

MacdonalD

Mrs. Edmund Phllllpe.
May *•—(* P-m.)—11>edto^ Î£Ü£ and off

hw ^t^i«w2î5ed0raî!dattiefcout^k Two Hundred and Fifty Men
of Thirty-Fifth Battalion

day. The weather continues very wann / Arrive
In British Columbia, and rather cool In ru,I*c'
the other provinces.

Minimum and ma 
Dawson. 30, 62; Pi

V1 ■
have been near

Lieut.-Ot*. F. C. McOordick and the 
officers ot the 36th Battalion C. B. F., 
have issued invitations to the battalion 
field sports at the University stadium, 
Bloor street west, on Friday at 2 o'clock.

stand (B section), w4U

for his 
iure He 
ive Him

Impressive Farewell to Staff of 
the University Base 

Hospital.

monassu of Manufacture r'e 
firming variety of »ylea

' I' f»
-,-----  comprising a big
cme goods. Ribbon and 
Hand Embroidered, etc. 
line snaps. From 16.00
l $8.00 to $16.00).

U
The west grand 
be reserved for

Major.-tied. Lessard and his staff have 
left Quebec for Amherst, N. S.

Mis. J. S. Hendrie was in Hamilton 
on Tuesday.

ILLETT:and
e. temperatures: 

iipert, 48, 60;
Victoria, 66, 58; Vancouver, 48,^2; Kara- 

21. 66; Winnipeg, 82, 86; Port Arthur, w, 

44, ôS; Quebec, 40, M; St. John, 34, 44;

ti

A ROUSING SEND-OFF STIRRING ADDRESSESandEddy’s
Two LYEAi-et

Officers Were Carried Around 
Armories by Those Left 

Behind.

CLEANS and DISINFECTS In the Best Light Opera,President Falconer and Chan
cellor Meredith Express 

Good Wishes.

Miss Margaret George will make her 
first appearance since her return from 
Italy tonight with the Hamilton Orches
tra, when she will sing groups of Italian

ta SWEETHEARTSTHW LYC I» ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THERtFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

Counterpanes
, Damask and Dimity Bed- 
w stock of beautiful designs 
weights and qualities! for 
-quarter and double beds, 

goods were purchased 
was lowest, and are ac- 

offered much Wow to- 
prlces, at 11.75, $2.00.

B. EDDY OO., 
I, Canaria.

Music by Victor Herbert. Book toy 
Harry B. Smith and Fred De Greaac. 
Lyrics by Robert B. Smith.

and English songs.
ate wtodsTmostly southwesterly; fair end Coi. W. R. Street and Mr. B. S. Skead 

are in town from Ottawa and are at the 
King Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Macrae have mov
ed over to their Island house in Chlcora 
avenue for the summer.

ed
* Kr'eT&wronce and Gulf-Moder- 

er temperature.
Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly north and west; fair, with much 
the same temperature.

Western Provinces—(Fine and a little 
warmer.

Two hundred and fifty men. who 
form the reinforcement quota of the 
38th Battalion, arrived at Exhibition 
Park Camp yesterday afternoon, head
ed by the band of the battalion- Cap
tain Eden Smith was in command. 
It is not yet known how long these 
troops, who are to -go to France to 
reinforce the first contingent, are to 
stay at the camp. It is not unlikely 
that they will accompany the second 
contingent.

There was an affecting scene be
fore the reinforcement quota marched 
away from the armories.

Impressive and dignified in keeping 
with classic halls and the tradition of 
Ontario’s highest seat of learning, 
the formal leave-taking of the board 
of governors, senate and faculties of 
the University of Toronto, and the 
medical staff and nurses, who will re
present them in the great overseas 
hospital, for which they wiU soon set 
ou|- In the service of the empire.

Pride and patriotism were strong 
factors in the sentiments that filled 
the minds of the great body of specta* 
tors who thronged the tiered seats of 
the noble amphitheatre of Convoca
tion Hall, making a sympathetic set
ting for the hundred and twenty-five 
men in khaki and the seventy-three 
girls in their smart blue uniform with 
red facings, who together took up the 
entire pit of the auditorium.

While the gathering awaited the 
coming of the academic procession, the 
organ sent out the majestic message 
of the _ "Marseillaise," the insistent 
tones of "Rule Britannia,” and the sad
der suggestions of “Auld Lang syne,” 
while from the rose-tinted walls, forms 
and shadows of old-time professor and 
pedagog looked out In benignity 
and ben Ison upon the men and wo- 
mqp, whom their alma mater is hon
ored evermore in claiming as its sons 
and daughters.

Headed by the mace and cloaked 
and capped according to rank the 
governors, senate and faculty made an 
Imposing array as they filed on to the 
platform, their scarlet, blue or crim
son hoods and the much coveted er
mine affording a picture that could not 
be found elsewhere in the province.

President’s Address.
In the opening address. President 

Falconer outlined the origin and de
velopment of thç hospital- Mc
Gill had offered to supply and 
equip a hospital of ithe 
usual size and Toronto offered 
one on the same lines. The war office, 
however, had asked for one double the 
size, one of 1640 beds. To this the 
Staff and hospitals agreed and co-oper
ated with In every way possible. This 
meant a depletion of a good deal of 
the faculty and staff, but others pro
mised to take their places and the 
work went on. The most serious prob
lem was to choose from those who 
offered. The next thing was the neces- 
eary surgical and medical equipment 
and the general equipment of beds 
and the things required for patients.

These had all been effected by the 
two committees of ladies and gentle- 
bnen who had come to the assistance 
of the hospital. An .appeal bad been 
sent out to the 18,000 graduates of the 
university scattered thruout Canady 
and the United States, and the re
sponse had been most gratifying. The 
sum asked for had been $80,000, “but 
I am able to say," said President Fal
coner, “that nearly $40,000 has been 
obtained." Great applause greeted the 
statement that two large cheques had 
just been received from Col. Grasett, 
one from the Police Athletic Associa
tion and the other from the police 
force, every member of which bad 
subscribed.

Shea'STWENTY-TWO MILL 
RATE DECIDED ON

$2A0 to 16.60.

, fluznUea. Bed Sheets, also Patients.Dwton? and Surgeons’ Towels, all at 
■ ‘ extremely close prices.

I Unshrinkable
» *VlyeUa” Flannels

w- nu» the idea “Unshrinkable" al-îray«/UTiret In speaking of "ViyeUa”
Flannels, because that 1ft an outirtand-
Î&£*%£*£«. “Æ'^STof

M excellence are the wonderful rangeofSt SsaSl’TST-SKl^tS^
• SMSi SBt’MST’.tii;

SAMPLES ON BEQUEST.

was■'V.

E’S Mrs. Edward Reynolds, accompanied 
Mrs. Triunbull Warren and Mrs. Clifford 
Darling from England.

WEEK MONDAT. MAT S.
CLARA MORTON 
LADY SEN ME1

_ 4—MARX BROTHERS—(
Bay Dooley, meeleted by KUnore Gordon 
and Gordon Dooley; Felix Adler; The 
La Vara; Mario and Duffy; Festoie Film Attractions.

Next Week—CAROLINA WHITE, ed

Major Charles W. MacLean, Point au
Clair, Quebec, to at the King Edward.

THE BAROMETER.
Mr. and Mrs. Le Touzel ere leaving this 

week for Cleveland to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Bendelari.

After Three Sessions, Council 
Struck Rate at Mid

night

Wind.
$ N.W.

16S.W.
li'sw"

Bari:__Ther.
8 ..........................  58
NOOII, esssessees 56 • V**
2 p»xn«Mtsttitii 5o 29.26
4 p.m....... . 64 .*••■
8 p,ro..«•..•••«• 49 28.86 *

Mean of day, 62; difference from aver
age. 4 above; highest, 69; lowest, 46; 
rain, .13.

Time. 28.24sR 26c
r Dept. 
ST.Vf: 
LIMITED

The moving picture show next week at 
St George's Hall for the Base Hospital 
will be operated for the todies’ commit
tee by Mr. Redpath. The Universal Film 
Company, who are lending all the pic
tures, are taking the greatest interest in 
arranging the program, which will be a 
particularly taking one. The patronesses 
are: Mrs. Falconer. Mrs. Alexander Mc- 
Phedran, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Mrs. W. 
R. Riddell, Mis. Albert Gooderham, lady 
Pellatt, lady Wtiltoon, Mrs. W. C. Mac
donald, Mrs. Angus Sinclair, Mrs. A. J. 
Arthurs, Mrs. Grayson Smith, Mrs. 
David Dunlap, Mrs. J. H. Hunter, Mrs. 
Harry Paterson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Day. Attleborough, 
Mass., have arrived in town to spend the 
summer.

Mr. Joseph Seagram, Waterloo, Ont, is 
at the King Edward.

The Baroness Macdonald of Barns- 
cliffe, and her daughter are staying on 
the Italian Riviera not far from Monte 
Carlo, where they have been all winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gouinlock 
have returned to town from California, 
visiting Coronado Beach, Ran Diego 
Exposition, Riverside, Pasadena. Los 
Angeles and the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion at San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Teagle have returned 
to the King Edward from Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. Fred Plumb has returned from a 
few days visit’ to Preston and Galt.

Miss. Gladys Edwards to spending a 
few days with Mrs. T. B. Revett, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.

A number of the workers of the Uni
versity Hospital are giving a patriotic 
bridge and euchre in the Aura. Lee dub- 
rooms on Friday, May 7th, at 2.30. A 
splendid musical program will be given at 
the tea hour for those unable to attend 
for cards. Miss Percy Haawell has 
promised to sing one of her delightful 
songs. Miss Mary Catharine Manser and 
Mr. Alexander Elder will sing, and Miss 
Alma Ferguson will ptoy. Mrs. W„ B. 
Roadhouse, 171 Watmer road. and. Mias 
Lulu Steward, 38 Howland avenue, have 
charge of the tickets.

Meetings.
The Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.B., will 

hold a meeting this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
in the Normal school.

The Sewing Guild of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the Roman Catholic Church 
Extension will sew for the Belgians 
(Secours National) from 2 to 5 o’clock on 
Friday. A good attendance to requested. 
Bring scissors and thimble.

The men
left behind carried the officers around 
cn their shoulders while all the troops 
cheered.
ibly affected.. Col. F. C. McCordick 
inspected the quota and then address
ed them from the officer»’ gallery. He 
said he was sure they would be a 
credit to the 35th Battalion- 
gretted that the regiment had been 
broken up, but he wished them the 
best of fortune. •

ismm
D^J I
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US!
____ WEEK MONDAT, MAT 8.
WILLIAM (VOLABE.Y«1hamraok ObU*

ED. BLONDBLL * OO.,
Fere sad Pace; Zylop Sisters; Marinetti 
and Sylvester* Virginia Holland; Wtito 
Morris; Feature Photo Flays.

Those to remain were vis-

FEW CHANGES MADE
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

m etc. ,■May 5 
Pottxdakn.. 
Bant Anna

From
Rotterdam

At Controller Foster Wanted One 
Mill Placed in Suspense 

Account.

He re-New York 
.Naples............. New YorkJOHN CATTO & SONy of The

0 WORLD
ID

'S ISLAND
n Resumed

STREET CAR DELAYS Signallers Wanted.
Establishment of a recruiting depot 

in Toronto for the No. 2 Signalling 
Corps, mobilizing at Ottawa, was an-1 
nounced yesterday. Good signallers 
and telegraph operators are wanted. 
Those wishing to join can apply at 
Exhibition Camp

The funeral held yesterday after
noon of David E- Haig, of the Di
visional Cyclist Corps, who died from 
meningitis, was an impressive one. 
A.most hidden by a mass of white 
and red roses, and draped with a big 
Union Jack, the casket containing the 
remains of Private Haig _ was placed 
on a gun-carriage and borne from 
Exhibition Park Camp to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. ^In the funeral pro
cession were the two hundred Cyclist 
Corps members, followed by several 
hundred other second contingent 
troops- The procession, marching 
slowly to the “Dead March," played 
by the 20th Battalion Band, walked 
along King street to Bay, to Terkulay 
and past the armories, where the third 
contingent men saluted as It passed. 
Continuing the cortege went north on 
the avenue and thence to the 
tery.

At the camp a service was conduct
ed by Rev. J. W. Stephen, of Avenue 
Road Presbyterian Church, Major 
Rev. J. Russell Maclean and Captain 
Steele-

Major T. B. Richardson, A.M C-, Is 
now directing the camp hospital. He 
takes the place of Capt- J. V. Brown, 
who Joins the Royal Army Medical 
Cofpe-

Major H. C. Bickford, 6-8.0., lec
tured on "Training” at the camp last 
tight.

ed55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

>
Wednesday, May 6th, 1815.

Bloor care, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 4.06 p.m. 
by load at earth on track at 
Bloor and Ossington.

’ Bathurst 
minutes at 
Front and John, at 8.46 p.m. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Council struck a 22-mill tax rate 
shortly after 12 o’clock fais morning, 
after having considered the estimates 
thru three sessions, which lasted over 
12hours. The debate was long and loud, 
but few changes were made in the 
year’s estimates as prepared by the 
board of control. At the last moment 
Controller Foster moved that an 
amount equal to one mill be placed In 
a suspense accosr 
least a portion of the deficit handed 
down toy last year’s council might be 
spread over somewhat and not levied 
against the taxpayers all at once, but 
the motion was lost on an almost un
animous vote, as the procedure Is llle-

EVERY EVQ*
I AT 8*18 
ENTIRE ORCHESTRA 
and balcony.SCHOLARS GRANTED 

WELL-WON LAURELS
î

delayed 5 
R. crossing.

cars 
G. t;

PLAYl.NO HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
This Week—HONEY HOT MINSTRELS; 
Harry Bose, Germed A West; ODDONK; 
ISABELLA MILLER * CO. ; Helm 
Children, Bell * Carron, Greet J alias tea.

t
nt, In order that atMcMaster University Gradu

ates Receive Sheepskins at 
• Annual Commencement.

Downstairs Performance Continuées 18 
aota to 11 pas. Aft., 10c, Me. Bv’g, 
10c, lie. 25c. ed

DEATHS.
HICKEY—On Wednesday, May 6. at 

Grace Hospital, Hester, beloved wife of 
Lawrence Hlekey.

Funeral leaving A. W. Miles' chapel. 
Saturday, for service at St Peter's 
Anglican Church, Dundae street, Brin- 
dale, Saturday, at 8 p.m. Interment In 
Brlndale Cemetery (by motors)..

KYLE—On Wednesday, May 6th, at her 
parent»’ residence, 362 Concord avenue, 
Eva A., beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Kyle.

Funeral service at above address at 8 
p.m., Thursday. Interment at Fergus, 
on Friday, leaving Parkdale Station at 
8.66 a.m., G.TJt.

LEARY—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, on 
May 6, 1916, John H. Leary, tote of 84 
Pape avenue.

Service at 80 Bloor street west, on 
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. Inter
ment at Honeywood. leaving Toronto 
by C.P.R., Friday morning, at 7.46, to 
Shelburne Station.

SMITH—On Wednesday evening, May 5, 
1915, at her late residence, 104 Beatrice 
street Toronto, Ethel Mary McKinlay, 
beloved wife of Harry A. Smith.

Funeral from above address, Satur
day, at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery,

SPROULE—On Wednesday, May 5, 1915. 
at his late residence, 417 College street 
Toronto, Robert Thomas, beloved hus
band of Bertha Bell Allen Sproule.^qged 
46 years.

Funeral from above address 
at 2 p.m. Interment In St/ 
Cemetery. J

Chicago and New York papers please 
copy.

and prompt 
assured.

RUSSIANgal.
The gross amount of $30,6*8 was 

added and $10,147 deducted. The add
ed items are made up as follows: 
Health department $8400, works de
partment $8000, women’s lavatory fdr 
West Toronto $4000, weight scale for 
North Toronto $350, abattoir extras 
$9000, upkeep of old General Hoepital 
grounds $300, fire department wages 
$4968, extra bridge lighting $669. The 
reductions were in two Items, $147 be
ing taken off the defldlt of $2699 to be 
paid on account of the National Live 
Stock Stow and $10,000 for the pur
chase of horses in the street cleaning 
department.

During the 
were blamed for the deficits and over
drafts, and 1 it was strenuously • con
tended that posterity should pay Its 
share of the war Expenditures.

Kept Man in Mind.
Controller O’Nedll, as vice-chairman 

of the board of control, opened the de
bate with his budget speech, In which 
he outlined the work at the 'board _n 
preparing the estimates for presenta
tion to council, stating that the war 
and financial situation as it exists this 
year hod been carefully kept in mind 
In connection with any additions or 
reductions that had beenvnadein the 
estimates as prepared by the different 
departments.

Controller Spence enlarged some
what on the remarks of the vice- 
chairman. stating that this year’s tax 
rate was not so much In excess of tne 
ordinary run of tax rates in cities the 
size of Toronto. "The overdraft from 
last year,” said the controller, "is 
$1,0*1,689, exclusive of war expendi
tures. This is a two-mill deficit and 
actually only makes this year’s tax 
rate 20 mills. Last year’s rate should 
have been 21 1-4 Instead of 19 1-4. 
This year’s rate Is really 1 1-4 mills 
lower than last year’s figures should 
have beeit . •

“If what the board has laid down 
here is followed, we ought to finish 
the year- without owing anybody a 
cent.”

VALUE OF SERVICEyour order
•RLD, Main SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MODEST ALTSCHULER. Conductor. 
Moeeey Hall. Thursday Evg., May 11; 

WORLD TROISIEME OF SCRIABINS’*
Poem of fire.

A Definite Presentment of

41
Speakers Urge Upon Students 
- Sense of Their Grave Re

sponsibilities.

orders can be
te carrier.

edtf COLOR-MUSICcents-

i Soloist—Margaret Votary. Plane.
Seats, May 3. Prices, IL $1.60, $3, «2 IS, 

and balcony (loot, front, $6.
Fifty young men and women, with 

honors of their educational career 
fresh upon them, stood upon the plat
form of MoMaster University last ev
ening to receive official recognition 
before going forth to fight the battles 
of the world. There was something 
inspiring about the contingent of stu
dents as it deployed out before the 
assembly at friends and relatives, and 
as one after another bore away the 
Sheepskin which betokened work well 
done, long-sustained plaudits echoed 
thru the chamber.

The customary atmosphere of re
joicing was somewhat tempered by 
the subduing conditions of war, and 
the admonitory addresses given by 
faculty members and other speakers 
constantly reflected the seriousness of 
the times, and hinted at the grave re
sponsibilities that might soon be rest
ing upon the graduate;. The call to 
service of some nature was repeated 
In every address. President Falconer, 
Chancellor McCrlmmon and members 
of the faculties welcomed the success
ful students on the platform.

Ghastly Sarcasm.
The special message to the grad

uates was given by Dr. J. L. Gilmour, 
and his appeal was for a retention of 
the principles taught in the classes. 
The staff had striven to Inculcate 
curacy, application and a love of 
truth. These were vital If prejudices 
were U> be smashed and -breadth to be 
attained. Things to try the courage 
7®*““ JJ* met, but the example of 
Je?<u® Christ should not be forgotten. 
J1// Justice Riddell, who, with A. K. 
Hlackadar, received the honorary de- 

rVD" speke briefly on civlli- 
aîd P®*08' a subject which to 
nd fmacked of a "ghastly sàr- 

rasm under present conditions. No
ZL aT d peace 11 11 meant years 
Clvntoatin^nned su9piclous watching. 
remrotJ ?hWf^ "«m-milltary. for It 
urged^aLnin.i rl*h? of other» He 
agfmenT^ P€83lmism or dlscour-

iho'hnff^. Porter. who received 
d<*ree of D.D., spoke In

g
CONTRIBUTIONS.

The Women s Patriotic Lear.™ rnn 
tlmie to urge the necernty for Red 
Cross supplies or funds for purchasing 
same, anv of which will be cŒ 
received at headquarters, 559 sher bourne street. Cash .subnotions 

îint ti? the treasurer, Mrs. H. 
C. Rae, at above address. Dressmsk 
m and others are urged to send 
«nail pieces of silk lace or other 
rial suitable for dressing dolls 
used in Mrs. Warren's doll 
taring department.

RAU 1 e«7

debate past councils ILEMNDRA | 28»
EAST 
LYNNE

iof Malt MISS PERCYrating preparation 
troduced to help 
altd or the athletic, 
•mist Terente, WSW*1

Evenings, 25c, Me, 75c.
Next—“A CELEBRATED

i Agent. 
CTURBDA BY 341 

ALVAOOR BREWERT, 
TORONTO.

Fourteen Aviators.
Fourteen students CASK."

, were accepted
yesterday by Vice-Admiral KingwnM) 
for the McCurdy Aviation School, 
struction In the use of aeroplane* will 
start at Toronto Island this morning. 
The recruits from Toronto are Grant 
A. Gooderham, J. B. Bibby, Lieut. F 
Homer Smith, W. F. Fulton. G. R. S. 
Fleming, B. G. Ember, Q.O.R., and 
Cyril Day.

A discussion of plans for the open
ing of Niagara, camp on May 20 was 
held by the headquarters staff y ester- 
day with the third contingent batta
lion commandera: Col. F. C. McCor- 
ddek, 35th; Col. Ashton. 86th, and Col. 
Blck, 37th. It was decided to send the 
35th, Toronto, and the 36th, Hamilton, 
to Niagara as battalions, but .the 87th 
will go over In detachments. When 
reinforcements are needed they will be 
drawn from these three battalions.

Col. F. W. Marlow, A.D.M.S., states 
that each battalion at Niagara will 
have a medical officer. A commodious 
stationary hoepital with upwards of 
100 beds will be established.

About 1000 maps at different sections 
of Ontario have just been receive*! 
from Ottawa at Exhibition Park. They 
will be forwarded to the regiments in 
this mill

In- SRÜ msm
HIHSE IN THE HOUSE
•••* • —1 Next Week—“Over Night"

R L D 
Tinting 
rtment

466

Special Thanks.
Special thanks were given the ladies

SSSSSsSiïtfsg
value. President Falconer concluded 
by announcing the princely gift of 
tour automobiles by a Toronto family, 
assuring the medical health men and 
nursing sisters that there would be 
no letting up of assistance on this side 
until things were brought to a satis
factory Issue.

A great ovation greeted Col. 
Roberts, who will have charge of the 
hospital staff. He offered the thanks 
of every man and nursing sister for 
the help that had been given by the 
head of the university and those who 
co-operated. He felt that the medical 
men represented as fine a bpdy as 
ever went overseas on any 'hedlcal 
service, tho many Just as good had 
offered and were forced to remain be
hind. Referring to the fund. Col. 
Roberts said his sympathy for the 
men in the trenches nade him wish 
to be in a position to give them any
thing for which they might ask. The 
fund would be used for this purpose.

Magnificent Response.
As Chancellor Meredith came for

ward to speak hto parting words, the 
body of men In khaki rose as one 
man to their feet the entire audience 
following their example. Visibly af
fected, the words at first came falter- 
tngly, but their utterance waa brave 
and strong when the chancellor stated 
his belief that when the history of the 
conflict is written It will ^11 of the 
magnificent response from «every part 
to stand for the defence and-integrity 

The present was n

i

EXCtlD SIX THOUSAND wvmià'teslly.
ies’i rices on your Job

BILLY WATSONComplete Figures Are Given in 
Statement in British 

Commons.
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’ TRADE
'»» Work Our 
iialty.

AND HW BEEF TRUST. «4
IN MEiMORIAM.

ac- McGUFFIE — In loving and constant 
memory of my dear father, Walter D. 
McGuffle, who departed tills life May 
6th, 1914. Gone .but not forgotten by 
his daughter. * ^

MAIN 5308. ________ 1 Mat. Every Dajf
MINER'S BOHEMIANS

Canadian Associated^ Press Cable.
LONDON, May 5. — Replying to 

Donald McMaster in the house of 
commons today, Under-Secretary of 
War Tennant said that the casualties 
In the Princess Patricia Regiment up 
to May 2 totaled 20 officers and 808 
men. The losses In the Canadian divi
sion In killed, wounded and missing 
-totaled 232 officers and 6024 ot .other 
ranks.

The above /lgures evidently include 
all Canadian losses Since they went to 
the front.

oil?

—Mrs. S. W. craymer.
«1 IIA RESUMES 

VICE. FIFTEEN TRAWLERS DANCINGToo Many Improvements.
Aid. McBride again registered a 

protest against annexations. ‘These 
have added to our bonded debt, as we 
have put too many local improve
ments into ’goose pastures-’ We have 
a territory large enough to provide 
for an increased population of three 
or tour hundred thousand.”

Aid. Wtckett wanted to know why 
the estimates Were so large as against 
last year. “I think the board should 
explain this difference," said the al
derman- ‘There will be a deficit in 
the revenue of 176,000." He regretted 
the fact that the estimates had not 
come down until nearly half the year 
was gone.

Deplorable Condition.
Mayor Church declared that the 

present board had taken over the 
city's business in a deplorable condi
tion. "We have been the victim of 
councils of previous years."

An item of $72,835 for relief work 
done in the parks department, for 
which the lesue of bonds has been 
authorized by the Ontario Govern
ment; drew forth considerable discus
sion . Aid. Cameron objected to the 
issue of debentures on the ground 
that posterity would have to pay, and 
that this would make It too easy to 
spend money for relief work

Controller Spence didn’t think it 
was unfair to make posterity pay for 
its share of relief work, as it was 
really a war expenditure, and was 
part of the money being spent by Can
ada and Great Britain to preserve the 
Integrity of the empire, In which pos
terity would share.

Aid. Walton’s motion, that the item 
be put in the current expenditure, was 
lost

CLOSING FOR THE SUMMERMay 5; — Shipping 
u-esteâ In the an- 

’atc this afternoon 
Steamship Company 
Mauretania, which 

rvk-i- since last Oc- 
he necessities of the 
it for transport fa
une sailings from 
York on May 29.

tary district.
’ Sports at Camp.

A field day at sport», featured by 
two races on the flat, In which officers 
rode the horses, was held by the 4th 
Artillery Brigade, C.F.A., at Exhibition 
Park yesterday afternoon. Col. Pous
sette was Judge. Quite a number of 
visitors from the city attended. The 
first, mounted officers’ race resulted as 
follow»: Lieut. Powell, 16th Battery, 
first; Lieut. Mac Kay, Mounted Rifles, 
second; Lieut Clifford Sifton, 14th 
Battery, third. In the other event 
Lieut Clifford Sifton was the winner 
Lieut MacKay second, Lieut McSloy 
(14th), third.

An Interesting event was the 100 
yards race 'between the artillery com
manders. Major Irving won by a close 
margin from Col. Brown, the brigade 
commander. Major Merritt was a close 
third. A three-mile foot race was won 
by Gunner Lltherland, 15th Battery, 
and Gunner Hatley second. Time 
17 3-5 minutes. No. 2 section of the 
Divisional Ammunition Column won 
the tug-of-war.

Official notice of the promotion to 
rank of captain of Lieut. William May- 
all, C.A.S.C, was made yesterday afv 
temoon. x

Dunning’s presented a military 
pect last night when the Sergeants’ 

. Mess, 20th Battalion, Second Con
tingent, held a banquet with their 
staff as guests. The toasts were ‘ The 
King,” by the chairman, Q.M. Scrgt* 
Ironsides ; “Our Guests,” responded 
to by Col. Allan, and “Our Comrades 
in the Field,” by Sergt Dunn. There 
was a good turnout sixty being In at
tendance.

‘THE CASTLE INN”
a. York» S6e»th, Manager.

Manama and Leghorn Hat» 
Cleaned and RemodelledLosses Have Occurred Since Sun

day Night — Crews All 
Escape.

JOHN KELLEY'S MONEY
IS SLOWLY DWINDLING

Spent Twenty-Seven Dollars in 
Drink in Nine Hdurs — Twice 

Saved From Thieves.

to the latest style.
«YORK HAT WORK*. 

STREET. Phene N. HO,
NEW 
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LONDON, May 6- — The German 
submarines seemingly now are de
voting their attention to the British 
fishing fleet, 
been sunk since Sunday night, but 
without any loss of life.

The latest losses? those of the 
Iclanthe, Hero and Northward Ho, 
became known when the crews were 
landed at Hull today-

A Copenhagen despatch states that 
while three trawlers were fishing in 
the North Sea a German submarine 
appeared and ordered t-hemi to stop- 
The crews then took to their boats 
and rowed away, after which the 
trawlers were blown up by boarding 
parties from the submarine- 
rowing about for eight hours the fish
ermen summoned aid by hurtling ar 
tides of clothing, which had been at
tached to oars.

y K FOR Fifteen trawlers have Between one and ten o’clock Wednes
day morning, John Kelley, a recent ar
rival from Sudbury, managed to spend 
just $27 in booze. Tuesday evening he 
had $125 in his pockets, end Officer 236 
rescued him from a party of friends who 
were after his money. He wai released 
from Agnes Street Station at one o’clock 
in the morning, and again at ten o’clock 
Officer 88 caught Robert Thompson. 276 
Victoria street trying to relieve him of 
some of hie roll in a tone off Victoria 

When his wealth was counted

FOR CANADIAN FRIENDS\

S5TPrayersVwould”follow them,'and 
deeds support them, and the provi
dence of God he felt would crows, 
them with victory. ‘

With the singing of the National 
Anthem, the proceedings closed, the 
medical men and nurses evoking 
much admiration by their “fit and 
generally fine appearance, an assur
ance to all that the honor and name 
of Canada and the empire could be 
placed In no hands more worthy.

f.

I Former Rector of St. James1' 
Cathedral Pays Tribute to 

Langemarck Heroes.

-
f even 

mate- 
to be 

manufac-
etreet. . .
the second time at the station it had 
dwindled to $97. Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, May 6.—"I spent fifteenas-AfterBROKE HIS LEG.
Nine-year-old Jean Chadwick, 9 Grove 

avenue, broke his right leg at the knee 
yesterday while playing ball in a lot at 
wove avenue and Dundag street.

happy years ‘In Canada,” declaredthe $16,411 provided for. The 
will be tied up.

can with 
tug Geary 

At this juncture Mayor Church attack
ed the heads of departments for their ex
travagance. “The time has come when 
the heads of departments are not going 
to rule the roost any longer.”

Aid. McBride spoke of the mayor's re
marks as a mean and contemptible at
tack on Mr. Harris, 
board of wishing to hand over the wbqte 
marine section to the harbor board.

An effort to have $6000 put back for 
park band concerts failed.

AM. Wier waa successful in baring 
$4000 added to the property department 
estimates for a new women’s lavatory at 
Keete and Dundee streets.

110,000 Off Street Cleaning.
Ten thousand dollars was struck off the 

street cleaning department for the pur
chase of 'horses and $360 was added for 
a public weigh 

Controller Fos 
item in the fire department estimates of 
$4000 for salaries for 10 inspectors for 
fire prevention for six months. "It to just 
a move to find ten soft jobs for men with 
a puH before the new chief Is appoint
ed." said Aid. McBride. The 14000 waa 
struck out and $8969 edc 

which, the new

Canon Welch. Vicar of Wakefield, 
formerly reçtor it St. James’. Toronto, 
speaking at Sheffield. “J know very 
intimately many of the brave young 
men who have Just given their Uve* 
for the empire; poisoned by the 
which make warfare mere murder. 
Every gun that can be forged, every hit 
of ammunition is required, but Victory 
cometh not from a multitude of boats.

r

BROCKVILLE MOURNS SOLDIERS.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Ont, May 5.—Pte. 
Harry L Dupuy of the Montreal Royal 
Regiment, reported killed in action in 
Flanders, was a eon of H. Dupuy. 
manager of the Brockville branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, until recently 
of Amherst N.8. Another eon, of Mr. 
Dupuy is a member of the third ’ con
tingent. C.E.F.

Relatives were notified today of the 
death of Pte. G. D. Acton, eon of 
George Acton of this town, who was 
wounded in action. He was a member 
of the second battalion.

riORSC JUMPED INTO BAY.

Startled by the sudden deluge of rain 
yesterday afternoon a blind horse owned 
by Ernest Tunneyclitfe. 31 Vanauley 
street, jumped off the Yonge street dock 
Into the hay and was drowned. The horse 
and wagon were pulled out an hour after
wards.

He accused theHealth Department,
The health department came in for no 

end of praise and some adverse criticism, 
but the doctors’ department, as usual, 
won out, and 88400 was reinserted in the 
estimates, made up as follow»: $3000 for 
extra nurses; $800 added for board of 
horses, and $600 for postage.

Five thousand dollar» asked 
commissioner of works for rounding 
street comer» failed to get reinserted, 
altho several of the aldermen fought hard 
for it.

The balance of the deficit of the Na
tional Live Slock, Horticultural and 
Dairy Exhibition, amounting to $2600, 
called forth considerable discussion, as it 
includes three months’ salary for Mr. 

WestervelL who was manager; $147 was 
taken off the item.

Council couldn’t see its way to reinsert 
$10,000 for the maintenance of the marine 
section of the work» department aal aooon 

: Battis will do the boetho a* tie
». W--.

THOUGHT TUG WAS ON FIRE.

A tug blowing out clouds of steam off 
the Exhibition Grounds last evening led 
somebody to believe the boat was on fire, 
and an alarm was sent In to the life
saving crew, who made the trip for 
nothing;

ANOTHER GALT MAN WOUNDED.

I
but from heaven.’ ”

Canon Welch also condemned those 
newspaper» Which are "pouring forth 
a flood of unwholesome. Immoral bald
erdash respecting the morals ct our 
soldiers.”

for by the

GRAY hairI
Or. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative 

will positively restore gray hair to na
tural color, and keep It so. IT 18 NOT A 
DYE. and will not Injure the scalp. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
funded. Price one dollar. On sale at 
Bond Broe., Drug Store, -63 Yonge street 
or corner Madison and Dupont streets; 
also sent postpaid. Address Tremain 
Supply Ce.» Dept M, Tsronto, Ont 

-••Hk terarra

scale in North Toronto, 
ter took exemption to anÏ Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Ont., May 5.—Pte. Philip Kd-
1 reported 
He is 21

1 Canon Welch succeeded the late 
Sullivan as rector of St-«t Bp

James’ Cathedral. Toronto in 1889. He 
left several years ago to become Vh*r 
of Wakefield.

gar Upton of England, 
wounded, enlisted at Galt, 
years of age, single, and was born at 
Finchley, Eng.

re-KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR.g

J. H. Wood. 52S West Queen street, 
was knocked down by a street car on „ , . „ . ,
West Queen street last evening. He was Private L pton was employed as
taken to hia home in the police amba< an orderly at the Gelt hospital and, 
few» ____ ,------- ------------ ---------- Taras well Mksd.

* or.;

THE?1 to the salary 
M wiU allot Harper, Customs Brgfter, MoKInnen»

St» ra-r®.)r C--
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BASEBALL i°l63 o<||>! • TURF Trials at 
Woodbine

==5—

EATON’S —T

I

POUNDED MANNING 
BEATTHELEAFS

ATHLETICS STOPPED 
DONOVAfTS TANKS

PLATE CANDIDATES 
GO OVER THE ROUTE

ON SALE TODAY ||Baseball, Records WONDERFUL STRIDES 
OF SOCCER FOOTBALL a

_L_ Ininternational league.
Sporting Editor World: 1 wish to 

?rr,t?few w°rds of appreciation 
for the prominence yon give to 
VoCeer football, both In The Daily 
and Sunday World.

Soine year» ago an evening 
iwper was looked on as the eopcer 
ran* newspaper In TorontdT but 
aa they paid little or no atten
tion to local games it gradually 
lost hold.

>'°ur introduction of these 
cnsp daily soccer notes you have 
"touched the spot.”

TTie strides that this game is 
making in Toronto are wonderful, 
and its supporters are now num
bered in thousands.

I can assure you. that all these 
supporters are indebted to >05 fur 
*"e. valuable space you "allot to 
their interests. Mac.

Clubs. 
Providence 
Jersey City 
Richmond . 
Montreal . 
Newark ... 
Buffalo 
Toronto 
Rochester .

Lost.Peats Piled Up the Runs Early 
—Jim Thorpe and His 

Bat Again.
The Very Smartest Styles in $15 

Silts ter Young Men
A Feature for Thursday in the New Department Devoted 

to Clothing for Young Men.

Oldring Broke Up Game With 
Homer—Detroit Went

Overtime.

Best Work of Day by Pepper 
Sauce—J. W. Schorr Com

ing in Ten Days.
- JERSEY CITY. May 5 —By obtaining 
an early lead thru timely hitting. Jersey 
City annexed another victory over To
ronto today by the score of 6 to 3.

The Skeeters started their run getting 
in the first innings. Three hits, a base 
on balls and a double steal netted the 
local team three runs.

Toronto put a tally over in the sec
ond innings, when Luque walked and 
stole second and scored on Roach's single.

Thorpe’s double gave Jersey City two 
more runs in the second session. A wild I 
heave by Hollander and O’Leary's sacri
fice hit scored another run for Jersey 
City in the third.

Bues' error in the eighth Innings gave 
Toronto a pair of runs. The score:

TORONTO— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Brackett, c.f. .............. 4 1 l 2 0
Hollander. 3b.............  4 I 1 o 2
Graham. lb.................... H 0 1 15 1
Luque, r.f....................... 3 1 0 2, 0
O'Hara. I.f...................... 4 o » l o
Sheehan, 2b.................... 4 0 l l 5
Roach, s.s....................... 4 I) 2 2 i
Konnick. c..................... 3 0 n l l
Manning, p.................... 3 0 0 0 3
•Brown ........................... 1 0 0 0 0

—Wednesday Scores.— 
6 Toronto .. 
2 Rochester . 

_ 10 Richmond
Buffalo at Newark, rain.
, —Thursday Games.—
Toronto at Jersey City. 
Montreal at Richmond. 
Rochester at Providence.

:At New York.—Philadelphia broke New 
York's winning streak here by taking the 

-last game of the series with the Yankees 
by a score of 2 to L Oldring won the 
game for Philadelphia in, the third in
nings when he hit a home run Into the 
right field stand with Murphy on base.

Philadelphia ...0 0 2 0 0 0 
New York

Batterie 
ing and Sweeney.

At St. Louis.—Detroit sco>ed three runs 
in the eleventh Innings and defeated St. 
Louis 0 to 2 here. The locals' errors 
enabled the visitors to tie the score, and 
Loudermllk's weakening in the final 'n- 
nlngs gave Detroit two bases on balls and 
two singles, upon which they scored. 
Score:
Detroit .
St. Louis

Batteries—Dubuc and McKee: Louder- 
mllk and Snyder.

During the p*et week 
been sending their plate candidates 
the mile and one-quarter route. Yester
day morning Banty Rogers sent Charlie 
Crew's Pepper Sauce 1% miles in 2.13%, 
which was certainly a nice move by the 
brother of Caper Sauce. He went the 
first quarter in .25 2-5,- half In ..50%, 
three-quarters in 1.17. mile in 1.44%, 1% 
miles In 1.59. and pilled up at the 1%- 
mile pole in 2.13%. Cannie Jean Joined 

*5 jhe last mile. The Crew two-year- 
old Old Pop, went a quarter In .25 3-5. 
Gartley, George Cornell's plater, galloped 
a mile in 1.50, the first half in .53%. and 
the three-quarters in 1.22. Liberty Hall, 
from the Thomcllffe stable, worked five- 
eighths in 1.03%, the first half in .49 3-5. 
The two-year-olds, .Early Sight. Ban 
shore. Abeyance and Gold Trap worked 
a very good quarter in .23%.

Red Walker's Sherlock Holmes went
,Jet:?uarters ln 117%- The two-year- 

Jn 1L_A' Wrl*ht, went three-eighths in 
40. The Larkin, another two-year-oid,

i nL**le "*eR<er stable, went a quarter 
In .26 1-5.

George Beardmore's Tropaeolum, win
ner of the Thomcllffe Plate last spring, 
for which y ce he is being prepared, 
went three-quarters in 1.24.

The Jumpers, Decathlon. Dorothy 
(Webb. Exmer and Stalmore, were school- 
ed over the Jumps in the back field.
„ , 08- Meagher sent Fallen Angel and 
Meissen a half in .50%. Havrock, from 
the same stable, went a half In .64 3-5

Jhe twelve horses that J. W. Schorr 
will ship from Kentucky in charge of 
Trainer George Land, will leave Kentucky 
on May 17. J. W. Schorr will motor from 
Kentucky to Toronto. J. F. Schorr will 
train the Schorr horses that will 
around New York this season.

Other workouts were :
Mausolus. three-eighths in .38 2-5.
Brookcress*a quarter in .25.
Banjo Jim and Cuttyhunk 

in .26.

Jersey City
Providence 
Montreal..

trainers have 
overI

IHT* HE great advance made in 
clothing manufacture in 
recent years has reached a 

climax in the achievements of 
this season, and with the tremen- 

r dous facilities at

R.H.E. 
00—252 
01—1 3 3 1

national league. ...0 0 0 0 0 0 
Wyckoff and Schang; Keat-

i*
&. , our command

; fo.r keeping in constant touch 
with the developments in the 

we can offer most

Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ............
Boston ................
Cincinnati ....
St. Louis ............
Brooklyn ..........
Pittsburg ...........
New York ....

—Wednesday Scores.— *
Chicago......................  6 Cincinnati ..................0
New York..;.........  4 Philadelphia
BoeUm.................. 6 Brooklyn ..................... 1

St. Louis' at Pittsburg, cold weather.
—Thursday Games.—

New York at Boston.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

•St. Louis at 'Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

Won. Lost.

CUBS ARE RIGHT 
ON PHILLIES’HEELS

i
12 fit*
12\m , HIC UC

^clothing trade9 4

gratifying selections in the very 
last word in styles for young men. 

A remarkable

10 10

Thi11 ?
12 plai(

heac
cessi

10 R.H.E.
.010 000 001 03— 5 13 1 
.001 000 010 0(1— 2 9 2

example of 
'what can be accomplished by 
specializing is to be seen in these 
*15.00 suits we feature Thurs
day. They are 2 and 3-button 
with soft rolling lapel. Sac style 
is the favorite among the young 
men this season, and these are 

., c shmYn in the most popular of all
the English cut. There’s,'a big variety in the lot, con-

tf- b ue a"d ST£y chevi<?t with fine narrow white 
thread stripe, cassimere finished tweeds in the new browns 
and greys, small checked designs, worsted finished ma- 

a"d greeifish tinge in stripes and very small 
checks. Then there are the navy blue cheviots with long 
roll lapels, close-fitting sac with patch pockets, and fine 
twill serges in both 2 and 3-button style, vests buttoning 

igh, some with collar, others plain. Trousers are cut 
straight, plain or finished with cuff. Some have belt of 
same. Sizes 32 to 37.' Price, each........................... 15 00
J16 50th$18OOd«gam in young men’s- 'suits are at 
7lb &7' i1800' $20.00 and $25-00. You can choose 
from the season’s choicest patterns; pin checks fancy 
stripes, .hairline stripes and mixtures in light and medium
greys, rich browns, greer-------J ■ • • 6 u meQlum
and^jhree-button designs

f I

Seven Straight for Chicag 
Alexander's First Defeat— 

National League Scores

*

3 OAt Cleveland.,—Cleveland defeated Chi
cago 1 to 0 in a pitching duel between 
Morton and Scott. Cleveland scored the 
only run of the game in the ninth. With 
one out Chapman tripled. Jackson and 
Graney were passed purposely. Smith 
batted for Barbare and sent a sacrifice 
fly to left, 
had his le 
Score:
Chicago ...
Cleveland ......... 0 0000000 1— 1 4 1

Batteries—Scott and Schalk. Daly; 
Morton and O'Neill.

iTotals .................  34 3 6 24 17 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

3 0
0 » 
0 0 
3 2
0 0 
(I 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 0

cau
Jersey City— 

^Truesdale. 2b.
'Harney, c.f. ...
Thorpe, r.f................... 4
Bues. 3b.............
Barry, lb. ...
Wright. l.f. .. 
O'Leary, s.s. . 
Reynolds, c. . 
Thompson, p.

ly4
At Chicago—Zabel abut out Cincinnati 

5 to 0 and
3 1 new

m aj

nev<
style
mal
mak
this
wayi

> i *av* Chicago Its seventh 
straight Victory;. Zabel held the visitors 
to five scattered hits, while 
î?Vf* fielded in spectacular style 
Score-™* double Plays being

4 1 AMERICAN LEAGUE. Catcher Schalk of Chicago 
ft knee hurt by a foul tip.
... 0 00000000— o' 4" 6

4 2
. 4 0 his ' team 

two 
a feature.

g}™'"'»» ............000000000-?' ’o

Br^naton and CUu-ke: and

Clubs.
Detroit ..................
New York ....................... 10
Chicago ....................
Boston .......................
Washington ..........
Cleveland .................
Philadelphia ..........
St. Louis .........

Won. Lost.

i 2
162 ->

lie
11 /Totals

•Batted for Manning In ninth.
Toronto ,........................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3
Jersey dlty ..................32100000 •— 6

Two-base hits—Roach, Barry. Thorpe. 
Three-base hit—Graham. Stolen base 
Luque. Barry. Wright. Sacrifice hit— 

- O’Leary. Double plav—Truesdale to 
Barry Left on bases—Toronto 5. Jersey 
Hty 2. Struck out—By Manning 1. by- 
Thompson 4. Bases on balls—Off Manning 

■ 3. off Thompson 2. Passed ball—Rey
nolds. Hit by pitcher—By Manning (Rey- 
Jioids). Umpires—Messrs. Brown and
Mi^liln. Time of game—1.56.

28 6 6 27 10 2 fifXHI-
At Boston.—Boehling's wild; pitch, with 

Speaker, who had tripled, on third base, 
gave Boston the only run scored in the 
game with Washington. Both Shore and 
Boehllng pitched themselves out of sev
eral pinches. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ...0 0000000 0— 0 3 0 
Boston

Batteries—Boehllng and Henry; Shore 
and Cady.

10
11 I15

—Wednesday Scores.—
............... 1 Chicago ....

1 Washington 
New York .. 
St. Louis .,. 

—Thursday Games.— 
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia 
Boston at New York

flwt Alexander lost his
when*^^^£jl^^Aafter winning five, 
today Philadelphia
wiîa to fobsrt starred at bat thehflebi bv*1!? Byrne wae sent off
ln* " decU,o^m^re^Ul*ley f0r <U*PUt'

Cleveland 
Boston... 
Philadelphia. 
Detroit...........

race III* bot
S1 000000001—1 5 2

quartet-t a
.1 New York ..........00010110 I—?- in'

Pl^driphja .... 010000001—2 6 1
andS^oS^îS a5d Beyers; Itex? 
anaer. Oeecher and E. Burns. Adorns.

FRANK OWENS HIT
BALL OVER FENCEROYALS AND GRAYS

WIN OTHER GAMES
1

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lout.

.. 1Ï
ThtlMtfoi5bu^i^JAltSh!S?n weakened In 

tne fourtb innlng, and the result was four
SSJum™ 00 three hits that cost
MtceSlm “ James was in’&y‘2Z!" 'h*
S™? ..................  000400002-? Bi

••••••■ 01000000 0—1 6 3
and lfcCwtjJame* and Go,dy: Aitchison

At Baltimore—Catcher Owens' hit over 
the right field fence with two out in the 
tenth inning, enabled Baltimore to make 
It two straight from Chicago, the score 
being 4 to 3. Two of Chicago’s runs re - 
suited from circuit drives by Zwilling and 
Beck. Score:

Clubs.
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
Newark
Brooklyn ...........
Kansas City ..
St. Louis .........
Baltimore ...........
Buffalo ..............

Pet. Rite; one, two, 
:d and finished, 
r, Queen St.

12 .632
.579
.579

i ,u?IaDle Lea* F-<-- will hold a meeting 
this evening in Fred Victor Mission, cor- 

Queen and Jaryis. at eight o’cl 
when all - members and players are 
pected to be ln attendance.

At Providence—Cooper ,-outpltched 
Hoff and Herclre, and Providence took 
yesterday's game from Rochester, 2 to 1. 
.score :
Rochester
Providence ....00000020 •—2 5 1 

Batteries—Hoff, Herche and Erwin. 
Williams; Cooper and Kucher.

umciy lanore 
—Main Floi)

* 1h
1 ner...... 10 X.526

9R.H.E.
00000000 1—1 4 1

.500 St„ . . The game
on Saturday with Fraserburgh is called 
for 4 p.m. on Bayside Park, and the 
team will be chosen at this meeting.

8 10 .444
2 00 0001001—4’ 11 0 
0010100100—3 11 4 

Batteries—Suggs and Owens: Hendrix 
and Wilson.

Baltimore 
Chicago .

9 12 .429
.316f. 13

„ , —Wednesday Scores.—
St. Louie.................. 3 Brooklyn .

.At Richmond—Montreal 'beat Rich- >llJmore .........  1 Chicago ..
mond 10 to 3. Coming from behind in ‘-ity at Buffalo, rain,
the third innings, the Royals batted out ' ’t*bur8 at Newark, rain,
four runs, and followed it up with four . —'Thursday Games.—
more In the next innings, more than Chicago at Baltimore.
«-rough to win easily. McGrainer was 7/- . ul*„f* Brooklyn,
invincible after the third innings. Score: ££?*/** L*.ty at Buffalo.

R.H.E. Rittsburg at Newark
.1 0 4 4 0 0 1 0 0—1» 9 3 , , -

The M.A.C. Juniors will practice tonight at Wlilowvale Park. All piL-e?» 
•>j are requested to turn out. a).

Mill Clearance of Men’s Combin- 
ations, at 96c Suit

meshes, In white, natural, and eky. Short or lone swl,
Rush San«'Thu0r^lay?r«u^th ^ le”*th ,e*' 34 to 44.

* 0
All members and players of thé Berke

ley Street Club will please attend gén
érât meeting tonight at 7.45. This meet
ing is important and a good turnout is 
expected.

CANADIAN LEAGUE 
READY FOR OPENING

0
At Brooklyn—St. Louis abut out Brook

lyn 3 to 0, Davenport allowing only six 
scattered hits, while Flnneran, who suc
ceeded Lafitte In the fqurth. when the 
latter retired because 8f an attack of 
lumbago, weakened in the last two in
nings. Score.

V

Trottin;ï- * i

The Canadian League met The following players of British Im
perial will line up for their game with 
Fred Victor Mission on Bracondale Park, 
kick-off at 3 o'clock, on Saturday : Stev
ens, Lever, Clements. Compton, Golds
worthy, Collier, Partridge. Warden, Col- 
Hns, Fraser, Taylor (captain); reserves, 

■Wilson. Peilington. Brown, Broadfoot.

yesterday
and adopted their schedule. .Ottawa, on 
account of being able to play Sunday

jR-sn. t-McuitSAX a?1" home"on « 

i,7'"d n* W Sundays, while they will only 
have to show in the other cities 
league on 43 days, 
are:

St. Louis ..............00000001 2—? W Bfl
Brooklyn ................00000000 0—0 6 1

Batteries—Davenport and Chapman; 
Lafitte, Flnneran and Land.

Montreal ....
Itichmond ?... 120000000— 3 5 3 

and
Harper, Morrisette and Schaufle.
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. J“en’* Balbriggan Underwear—Shirts have long sleeves, and

style. Sizes 14 to 17%, Thursday, each

Bat teries—McG rainer Howle.v;

of the 
The opening dates

mauve, tan on 
some coatThe York Argyle F.C. play the Dunlop 

Tire F.C., at Little York on Saturday, 
and the team will be as follows : Toy ne, 
Markle, Slddall, Hoyland, Gooding Sal
mon. Woolley, Evans, Jones (captain), 
Bailey, Judd; reserves Troke Simpson 
and Francis. Kick-off at 3 p.m.

.59May 19—Brantford at London.
May 19—Hamilton at St. Thomas.
May 19—Ottawa at Guelph.
Mav 20—Loftdon at Brantford.
May 21—Brantford at Ottawa.

2l^h Tho2?aa at Hamilton. m^k-,uHalllgan’ Fred Bedford, and an
other who cannot report till June, have 
been appointed as umpires. Monte Crow 

Athletic pUyer who um^lredTn 
Tri-State League last season, has 

made application for a position on the

The umpires will be requested 
nounce the full batting order this year Just as they do it in the majors Th^se 
srt?e,?t at the meeting were: Messrs. 
9^elJ; Reynolds Watson, and Knotty 
Lee. Guelph; A. L. Gartwalte and J. 
Rtiw» Hamilton; George Rowley and C. 
Stewart St. Thomas; Frank Shaugh- 

Ottawa: T. J. Nelson, Brantford;
CTh.S<ÏXISÎ * am U St,eveb' London. 

The schedule will be released

/ hill too steep
No sand too deep

The Mount Dennis team of the West 
fork League will practice this evening 
on Lambton avenue, ln preparation for 
their game on Saturday with Davenport 
Stars. All players are asked to attend 
this practice.

The Crescents of the Lake Shore League 
would like to arrange a home game for 
next Saturday. Please communicate with 
K. Dj^r, Long Branch P.O.

Judeans of Toronto Senior League will 
Play Monarchs of the Vermont League at 
Dovercourt Park this Saturday at 2 p.m. 
The following players of Judeans will 
kindly be on time: Freeman, Pennock. 
Lag, Houlihan, Franks. Downward. 
North cote, Irwia. Wineberg, Gray, Flude 
and Telch. As this is the last exhibition 
game for Judeans before opening the 
season the club wishes every member and 
supporter to be on hand.

—Main Floor, Centre.

I All Robertson players are reminded to 
report at their training quarters at the 
Victor Mission tonight, at eight o'clock, 
when the team will be picked to play 
against Poisons on the Don Flat* on 
Saturday.
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All Bell Telephone F.C. players are 

asked to turn out for practice tonight at 
6.30, on Riverdale Park, west side The 
team will be picked from the following • 
Duncan, Gibson Magill, Carr, Abercrom- 
by Hamilton. Hampton, Kyle. Stronge 
Patterson, Black, Morrison, Gray, Whee- 
lans. Bell Telephone play West Toronto 
United at Riverdale Park field.

Would be pleased to hear from football 
teams wishing games for any Saturday 
afternoon during May; average age 16 
vea is. R. B. Crawford, secretary,
Lurie street. West Toronto.

All signed players of the Hiawatha F 
C. are requested to be on the field for 
training this evening. A general meet? 
mg will be held in the clubhouse imme
diately after training. Business lmpor- 
tant Team for Saturday against Lan- 
C.a8h, r5 : Newman. Mulliette. McKelvie. 
Appleby. Williams. Lawson. Fagan, In- 
garfield. Gillespie. Ross, Taylor; reserves 
Brewer Nicol, George.' See Lancashire 
notice for time and place of kick-off

.
1 ; K.

I# Ideal Qutlng and Play Shoes

For rhe
WHOLE 
FAMILY

1
11

f
i a on Frl-# - \day.
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iifJnl H! BASEBALL CLUBS ARE 
GIVEN INSTRUCTIONS

The Wychwood team of the Vermont l 
League would like to arrange a game with 
any senior team for this Saturday Phone 
Hillcrest 3062. Manager Phillips.

HI 0I 466
I
!

The Don Valley. Baseball League will 
hold a meeting Friday at 8 p.m. at St. 
Francis' Club. 3 Beliwoods Park.

All members of the Eatonia baseball 
team are requested to turn out for prac
tice tonight for their game with Buck 
Weaver's fast Northern senior team at 
•lease Ketchum Park at 2.30 Saturday. 
The Eatonlas will Journey to Hamilton 
on May 24 for two games with a fast 
local team of the above city.

Moss Park intermediate team will prac- 
t'ce Thursday night at Moss Park 
players are requested to lie on hand, and 
any new ones wishing to Join a fast team 
will be welcome.

Hi i-eagues who have not yet affiliated 
with the Toronto Amateur Baseball As
sociation are requested to do so at once, 
in order to be eligible to compete in 
city championships.

several commercial and 
financial leagues playing» games at night 
who should look into the amateur stand
ing of their players before opening their 
league schedules, otherwise It will en
danger the status of amateur players in 

j these leagues.
Any league members of the T.A.B.A 

who have not as yet applied for playing 
fields should do so at once to the parks 
department.

There is still a vacancy in the North 
Riverdale League for an intermediate 
team. Leagues are also reminded that 
all players' certificates must be passed 
by the sub-committee ofu.he association 
before they are eligible to take part in 
any league games. There are still a 
number of leagues who have not yet filed 
their certificates or paid their member
ship fees. It Is pointed out that all 
leagues must have their fees paid before 
the opening game of their schedule. The 
epenlng day is May 15.

The following decisions were handed 
out by the executive at a meeting held 
last night. XV est York League were 
granted a senior rating; this makes nine 
senior leagues. The application of Jack 
Brockbank for reinstatement was laid 
oyer for further consideration. T. Van- 
dermark s application was left over for 
his appearance at the next meeting of 
the sub-committee. Permits sere grant
ed to Kew Beach and Perth teams to 
play In Bowmanvllle op May 24.

BRITI8H RUGBY.

Th* Toronto Irish Rugby team to play 
the Welsh club on .Saturday at Riverdale 
P.arJ[ <ea«t side) at 3.15. Will be select- 
ed from the fallowing players, who are 
requested to be on the ground at 3 n m ■ 
H. Hilliard, R. Hilliard. Freeman. Wilton 
Benson. Glenn. Whittaker. Young. Ander- 
son Bond, Ayres Kennedy. Kennan. 
HarriF8’ *jUn*iam' Templeton. Frizzell and

y

JThere are
M

Jackson Model 44—$1500 4

I
.

Jackson Gives You More 
Than Mere Equipment

The Mount Dennis and Diamond E 
match is called for three o’clock at Mount 
Dennis grounds, foot of Lambton 
nue. Mount Dennis team will line 
follows : ~

Outina
and Play
SHOES

:
All :=*4S

ave-

gsa IIayk>r: reserves. Woodley, 8. Morris,
Evans. -Kick-off at three o’clock.

\“'HI 8t Michaels won a baseball game from 
' lie Postoffice on the college grounds yes
terday. Umpire Abate called the game 
after the fourth innings on account of 
rain The St. Mikes had the regular 
earn on the field. Batteries: St. Michaels 

Wood and Canfield. P.O.. Moran and 
Henson. The recruits. Matthews. Dunn 
MKl Gardiner, showed up strong. Thé 
• ore was 4 to 0 and each team had four 

nits.

i

ï Geo. W
T he Jackson Models have everything 
could ask for in the way of equipment, 
beautiful body design and luxurious 
fort.
these features.

R i

S- Lhadwlck. C. Thomson 1 w. 
McArthur. J. McGrath/ A. Ingram,- E 
Latham. A. Robertson. F. S. Batty B 
XVtlch, XV. Cole, J, f ook, R. Morgan* ' 
Morns, E. Alexander, H. Heggarty. ^

youf Ped Speed Play Shoes.
XFORD style In chocolate calt Good wearo welt, white ivory 

«oies. Children’s sizes. 8 to 11, $3 00; girls’ and boys’ sizes, 
11 to ,2, $3.35, 2% to 5%, |3.90; women’s, 2% to 7, $4.00;

......... 4.50
com-

But their real value lies beyond men’s, 5% to 11 ..........

,.^bitîkNubuck Ped-*peed Oxfords, white Ivory soles. Goodyear 
welted. Women’s, 2% to 7, $4.75; men’s, ln black or white, sizes 
o% to, 11 ..........

Other Popular Style# in Leather Play^oh Outing Shoes.
Play Shoes, Oxford style, tan calf, chrome soles, 

sizes, 3 to 7%, $1.20; 8 to 10% ................ .................... .
Girls’ and boys’ sizes, 11 to 2 . :.....................................
Girls’ and boys’ sizes. 2 % to S ......... .

Federal* of the Senior Beaches League 
will practice tonight at 6.30 In Kew

V€en- LHmning, Howarth. F. 
ivlli*, Parker, D. Hills, Lennon. Fraaei-. 
}«aitqII Cooney, Brown. Important mat
ters /will be discussed after practice.

Ijl ■THÉ CHESTER CUP.

rac,°^yNre^U«Tf,l,1,o^eter Cup

a.’p^or/ibVo 7° 2: 2* Po,len' 5 “• 2:
]

For tliose who vise the same judgment in buying an auto
mobile that they use in every-day purchases, the ehiefest 
value of the Jackson is in its long record of vears of de
pendable service and its economy in operation.
Thousands of Jacksons six, seven and even eiirht vears 
old are still faithfully doing their work

t.
I $1 .......... 4.75

•II 1

SfpSâS
«itch the first ball at 2.10. with xtr 
Woodley (president Kew Beach fast 
5 ear’s champions) behind the plate while 
Burt Richards, president of the league 
will try to connect with one of Controller 
Joe’e puzzlers. The first game brings 
together Fédérais and Business Systems 
At 4 o'clock the Kew Gardens' fans wili 
see last year's champions. Kew Beach 
fry conclusions with St. Matthews, thé 
newcomers.

Child re^it

1.50
..... 2JOO

Blucher style, tan calf, elk soles- Children's sizes, 
^1-®5 8 to $1-95: girls’ and boys’ sizes, 11 to 2, $2.00

2% to 5
PGevery day.| ••

VThe prices of the Jacksons are as low as sound engineering prin-
‘the.n8- hnJle1i ,naterial* anud careful workmanship permit us to make 
them. By all means see these cars before you come to a decision.

:;■ Z50%*
1 The Scuffer Play ShoesJACKSON “44” $1600; JACKSON “48“ SIX $2160. 

Demonstrations on request.
Children’s barefoot sandal style buckskin, champagne or tan 

shade, with white elk soles- Sizes 4 to 8. $1.50; 8% to U.„......... 1.75
Barefoot Sandal» For Children-

*j_aa calfskin, open vamps, smovlh finished oak Soles' Goodyear 
stltcnoQ. One of the most popular styles.
10%, $1.00; 11 to 2 .................................

%I J '**■]( 4,..

RLAY ON SATURDAY. o*

T. A. RANKIN, Distributor 
Jackson Car Co. of Ontario, Ltd.
Lumsden Bldg., Main 566.

i 9*• Sizes 3 to 7, 90c; 8 to
1.20■t Edmund's Cricket Club will play

Xlbton Club on Saturday at Dovercourt
FBI*.

.*CHESS CLUB REOPENING.

The Toronto Chess Club will have a 
grand reopening this evening, commenc
ing at S o’clock, in their new elubrooms 
at the 8t. James' parish house. 65 Church 
street. A progressive rapid transit 
tournament wilt take place In addition to 
the customary speeches and refreshments. 
All chess players are-cordially Invited to 
be present.

• ■*, a —Second Floor, Qucvi Street#! ! *

m *WHERE TO LUNCH.

Krauemann’s Grill, King and Church 
streets. Music. • to • and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music, « to • p.m. Pri
vate banquets catered for.

* tt SfFZm't ♦
v •Oarage 338 High Park Ave.

«T. EATON 02S3
♦

•67
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SOCCER NOTES

Amateur Baseball
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OUTSIDER WINS 
BREEDERS’FUTURTTYS9 The House of Hobberlin Limited—

The House of High-Grade Tailoring
41

—PIMLICO.

Glen Urquhart Plaids Kinney Wins Feature at Lex
ington Closing—Howdy 

Howdy Again.

FIRST RACE—Casco, Trlbolo, Macca-

SESOOXD RACE—Abdan, Astute, Pro
moter.
0THIRD RACE—Yodcllng. TorkrUle, A1

FOURTH RACE)—Lochiel, Fly Home, 
Warlock.

FIFTH RACE—Golden Liât Tay Dans
ant, School for Scandal.

SIXTH RACE—Dr. Duenncr,
Around. Sepulveda.

SEVENTH RACE—Abbotsford, Cock- 
•pur, Surpassing.

bee.

In the Front for Smart Dressers -LEXINGTON. May 6—The race» dos
ed here today, the horses going to Louis - 
rifle for the opening on Saturday. The 
feature today was the breeders’ Futurity,

I the fourth race on the card. Klnn 
paying over 15 to 1 won, and John 
Klein was an also-ran. The results:

FIRST RACE—Setting, 1-year-olds and 
up, S ftirions* î

1. Suregat, U2 (Teshan), $13.<0, $7.70 
and <8.00.

2. Aime© Leslie. 12 (Lapatile), $26.70
and $$.90.

3. (Manioc, It (Meehan), $3.
Time, 1.14 4-5. Hard Ball. Gameau,

WtUie Holland, LeaegTevtite, Orange, Miss 
Flssy, Margaret G„ /Joe D. also ran.

SECOND RACE- Selling, S-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

I. Maznlk, 91 (Mott). $8.80, $4.90 and 
$3.70.

in $15 Buzz
-J i*:
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AT PIMLICO.

■PIMLICO, May 6.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACK—Malden two-year-olds, 
4ti furlongs:
Casco..............
Trlbolo..........
Golden Gate.

SECOND 
Steeplechase, 
and up, two miles:
Worstdale.. ).. ...112 Astute ........... .,...140
Senegamblan.......132 Promoter .. /.... 140
King Cash............ 140 Frog ...........(....... 122

........ 140 Abdon ................... 136

........ 142 Stucco...................188
THIRD RACE — Selling, handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Canto........................96 Royal Meteor ...105
Yorkvllle................10* Phew ...........  92

106 L. Travers
Stonehenge.......... 93 Perthshire .......... 112
Ella Bryson....-...112 Yodeltng ..............109

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Fly Home 
Warlock..
Lochlel...

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
fillies and geldings, four furlongs:
S. for Scandal... 115 Tlsh Walk ........ 107
Tay Dansant... .110 Moonstone ..........107
Mary Blackwd. ..107 Golden List ..
Plumose.................107

SIXTH RACE—Selling. Caswell Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and 40 yards:
Col. Holloway.... 99 Sepulveda
Buzz Around.......106 Dr. Duenner ....106

103 Toddling

The City Playground senior baseball 
schedule has been adopted, as follows :

Western series—Games to be played 
on Perth Av«. Square :

May IB—2 p.m., St. Andrews v. Osier; 
4 p.m., McCormick 
Park a bye.

May 23—2 p.m., Elizabeth v. Moss Pk.; 
4 p.m., Osier v. McCormick; 
a bye.

May 29—2 p.m., Elizabeth v. Osier; 4 
p.m.. Moss Park v. St. Andrews; 
Cormlçk. a bye. . . v, ,

June 6—2 p.m.. Moss Park v McC«ff- 
mlck; 4 p.m., St. Andrews V. Elizabeth; 
Osier a bye.

June 12—2 p.m.. McCormick v. St. An
drews; 4 p.m., Osier v. Moss Park; Eliza
beth a bye.

June 19—2 p.m., Elizabeth v. McCor
mick;- 4 p.m.. Osier 
Moss Park a bye.

June 26—2 p.m., McCormick v. Osier; 
4 p.m„ Moss Park v. Elizabeth; St An
drews a bye. i

July 3—2 p.m., St. Andrews v.- Moss 
Park; 4 p.m.. Osier v. Elizabeth; Mc- 
t-ormlck a bye.

July 10—2 p.m., Elizabeth v. St. 
drews; 4 p.m., McCormick v.
Park; Osier a bye.

July 17—2 p.m,. Moss Park v. Osier; 
St Andrews v. McCormick; 
a bye.

110,107 Sun God 
110 Maccabee

...107 Virginia K............107
RACE — Towson Selling 

handicap,- four-year-olds

Quartermaster, 111 (Taylor), $5.50
Gabrt'o, 106 (Goose), 12.80.

Time. 1.13 3-5. Kilday, Oreen, Tec nay, 
Lady Powers. Salon, B. First, Transmu
ter, Mac also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree, 2-year-old maid
ens, 4 1-2 furlongs;

1. Cantsra, 116 (McCabe), $13.90, $6.70
and $4.90.

3. Margaret N„ 112 (Pool), $4.10 and 
$3.SO.

3. Oar dome, 11$ (Gardner), $5.50.
Tbne. 54-3-1. Vatihel Worth, Thorn- 

wood, Politician also ran.
PXP'RTH RA^E—6 1-4 hlri —<”•
1. Kinney, 118 (Loftus), $33.90, $10.86 

and $5.
2. jacoba, 115 (ButweU), $4
3. Belli ta, 115 (Taylor), $4.10.
Time, 1.00 4-6. Glpsey George, Mission

Belle, John W. Klein, Impressive also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs:
Blackthorn, 99 (Llfle/j, $10.70, $6.10 and

$4.40.
2. Royal Tea, 106 (Meehan), $3.30 and 

$2.80.
3. Edith W„ 106 (Stirling), $3.90. 

v Time. 1.13 2-5. Acte, Nigra, Lucille B., 
Bell Boy, Bob R., Dr. D., Margaret L., 
Emery, Les Invalides, Charlie McFerran

2. 107
and■ ■ v. Elizabeth; Moss

.vTSt. Andrews

V.
the
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Swish..........
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'98A1 Bloch I

It has
and $3. v. St. Andrews;

•97 R. Langdon ...*112 
117 Ardcncralg 117 i I122

never 
style—either of 
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make-up. And 
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115
An-

Moss I
I Bee ton. Mr. E. Chapman of St. Andrew’* chen Fox, Mrs. C. W. King, Mrs. B. S. 

College and Mr. Wlnterburn, Central Y. Abbott 
M.C.A, examined the class.

|4 p.m.,
Elizabeth

July 24—2 p.m., St. Andrews v. Osier; 
4 p.m., McCormick v. Elizabeth; Moss 
Park a bye.

July 81—2 p.m., Elizabeth v. Moss Pk.; 
4 p.m.. Osier v. McCormick; St. Andrews 
a> bye.

Aug. 7—2 p.m., Elizabeth v. Osier; 4 
p.m.. Moss Park v. St. Andrews; Mc
Cormick a bye.

Aug. 14—2 p.m., Moes Park v. McCor
mick; 4 p.m., St. Andrews v. Elizabeth; 
Osier a bye.

Aug. 21—2 p.m., McCoormtck v. St. An
drews; 4 p.m., Osier v. Moss Park; Eliza
beth a bye.

106
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mite and an eighth :
1. Anyport, 114 (Stirling), $25.40, $7.40 

and $4 30.
2. Stickpin. 104 (Pool), $4.20 and $3.50.
3. Bank BUI, 107 (Campbell). $4.20. 
Time, 1.52 4-6. Jessie Louise, Asa

Herndon, Mattie C., Louie Grice, Prospect 
also ran. ;0r

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and an 
eighth: #

1. Howdy Howdy. 110 (Pool), $4.60, $3.10 
and $2.90.

2. Olga Star, 109 (Smyth), $2.90 and
^STWorid'e Wonder. 109 (Meehan), $4.60.

Time, 1.53 4-6. Tener. Ludo, Jacob 
Dunn. Fort Sumter, Manshon, Lada Earl. 
Fleuron H. also ran.

Dalngerfleld 
York Lad..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Surpassing............109 Free Trade .....109
Miss McGlggle.. .*92 Rich wood ..
Cockzpur...............117 Haberdash ..
Rosalie Orme.... 97. Abbotsford 
El Oro..

e109 LACROSSE ON THE COAST.

VANCOUVER, May D.—Arrangements 
were completed today at a conference 
between Aid. Keltington, manager of the 
New Westminster Lacrosse Club, and 1 
Con Jones, manager of the Vancouver — 
Lacrosse Club, whereby professional la
crosse on the coast Is assured for the

107
BALMY BEACH TENNIS

ELECT CLUB OFFICERS H
114

97Made to measure in every case, in 
a style to suit the taste of various 
men, and offered at prices that are 
.all moderate for the quality involved.

. .".114 At the annual meeting ,of the Balmy 
Beach Tennis Club the following officers 
were elected for the season 1915-1916:
Hon. president, Mrs. H. B. Lorimer; coming season. The battle for the Mlnto 
President, Mrs. C. B. Watts; 1st vice- £upand thelecrosse chanmloiMhlp of the , 
president. Miss Helen Browning; 2nd M WHl b**ln ***y 24' when Vfcn‘ 
vloe-president, Mrs. P. C. Gunn; secre
tary-treasurer, Mies Esther Roes; exe
cutive committee, Miss Holly Whitting,
Miss Kathleen M. McGuire, Miss Gret-

,
.........117

Weather clear: track muddy.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

At a meeting of the Canadian 
Associations here yesterday, P 
J. E. Seagram in the chair. It was re
solved that the entries of J. W. Hendrick’s 
horses should not be received pending his 
suspension by the Jockey Club and until 
further consideration by the C.R.A.

The ruling of the Jockty Club of March 
26. debarring Joe Knight and Jockey P. 
Wolfe from the privileges, will be 
mined here during Its effect by the Jockey

The next meeting of the C.R.A will be 
" held May 20, and trainers and iockeys 

Intending to participate In Canadian rac
ing this season must have their apollca- 
tlons for licenses In then, or they will not 
be granted.

Racing
resident couver will play Westminster at West

minster. S4The House of Hobberlin Limited
151 Yonge—9 E. Richmond

The Beaches Lacrosse Club will practice 
at Scarboro Beach tonight at 6.15.ENDURANCE SWIM TEST BY LADIES.

At the West End Y.M.C.A the follow
ing ladles passed for the award of merit, 
the second highest award granted by the 
Royal Life Saving Society: Mrs. Ridout 
Wadsworth, Mrs. Cralck, Misses Louise 

i MacDonald, Edith Hartley, Lily Hoy. 
®»ther Caesele, Elsie Wlshart, Bstella 
Hiller, Elsie Berimes, Ethel Goldstein. 
Edith Haltley.

*The test Is most severe and requires 
great physical endurance: The ladles must 
swim 600 yards, fully clothed, carry a 
patient 20 yards, undress on the surface 
°i ^®.w^ter’ d,ve neatly from the heights 

WAR SETTLED, of 10 feet and 6 feet and perform several 
tricks.

The girls are pupils of Miss Mary

Chas© F» Grainger Is 
Rank Outsider to Land

.

Store Opens 8 sum.—Closes 9 p.m. SUB- A
f

{n
mbin- PIMLICO, May 5.—Chas. F. Grainger, 

In the second race, was the rank outsider 
to land today, winning over a big field, 
and paying $124.90 for the usual Invest
ment of $2. Shuttlnger and Turner won 
two races apiece. Summary :

FIRST HACB—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and sixty yards :

1. Christophine, 108 (Hartwell), $0.30, 
$2:90 and $3.30.

2. Balfron, 105 (Shilling), $2.40, $2.60.
8. Beaumont Belle, 108 (Nicklaus), 

19.10.
Time 1.50. Hermis Jr.. Rodondo, Hec

tograph, Battery, Lady Spirituelle. Page 
White also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds end up, one mile and sixty yards :

1. Chas. F. Grainger. Ï07 (Lafferty), 
6134.90. 634.80 and $11.50.

2. Little England, 112 (Rice), $7.80 and 
$4.40.

3. Dalngerfleld, 107 (Shilling). $5.
Time 1.49 1-6. Laird o’ Kirkcaldy, Love

Day. Petelus, Col. Cook, Mercurium, My
cenae and Lady Innocence also ran.

THIRD RACE—Arlington Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Pomette Bleu. 113 (McCahey). $4.10, 
$3.50 and $2.60.

2. Brave Cunarder, 102 (Teplln), $5.40 
and $5.70.

3. Horron, 118 (Rice), $6.40.
Time 1.14 4-5. Ninety Simplex, Isidore, 

Razzano, Herbert Temple and Pullux 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap,
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Hiker, 113 (McCahey), $8.50, $4.10 
and $3.50.

2. Amans, 96 (Ural), $6.40 and $4.80.
3. Kazan, 95 (Miller), $6.30.
Time 1.161-6. Satumus, Hydroplane, 

Burwood and Vldet also ran.
FIFTH ÉACE—Selling,

olds, 4 V4 furlongs :
1. Shaban, 112 (SbflBger), 

and 82.80.
2. Gloamer. 110 (Turner). $7.50, $3.70.
3. Rosewater, 112 (Ambrose), $2.40.
Tlm« .67 2-5. Susan Constant, Eddie

T., Tar Brush and Little Gink also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
1. Lazuli- 109 (Turner), $13.40, $5.20

and $2.80. (
2. Progressive, 109 (Shilling), $5.20 and 

$2.60.
3. Amalfi, 116 (McCahey). $2.40.
Time 1.47 2-5. Glint also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Celebrity, 106 (Turner). $7.20, $2.90 

and $2.70.
2. Norue. 110 (Shuttlnger), $3.50, $3.30.
3. Nellie C.. 106 (Nolan). $10,60.
Time 1.16 2-5. Louise May. Jack Han

over, Dicentra, Muzantl, Col. Fred and 
Golden Plume also

7Trotting Horsemen
Were Reinstated

*5 MWd; Alfred Lathrop, Canandaigua, 
N.Y.. expelled In 1900; E. A. Maney 
Utica, N.Y., expelled In 1912; -R. Wal
ters, Lisbon, O.. expelled In 1914, and Hal 
Oatman, were reinstated.

| BROADVIEW Y. ATHLETICS.

Weekly handicap athletic events were held 
at Broadview Y. field Wednesday 
Ing. They resulted as follows:

60-yard dash—1, C. Green (3 yds.); 2, H. 
McGavIn (scr.) ; 3, W. Repson (4 yds.). 
Time 6 seconds.

Half-mile walk—1, H. Leask (scr.); 2. 
5; Hood (70 yds.) ; 3, W. Gazeley (scr.). 
Time 3.32.
...H2lr'ml,e ™n—1, G. Green (50 yds.); 2. 
W. Stone (scr.); 8, R. D. Wtederholdt (70 
yds.).

The Y.M.C.A. Baseball League will 
stage their opening games on Saturday 
at Broadview field, when Broadview and 
Central will hook up in the 2 o’clock game 
and East Toronto and North Toronto at 4.

kess than cost. 
Prized cottons, 
ne and open 

sleeves with 
•Sizes 34 to 44.

j WINNIPEG BASEBALL

WINNIPEG, May 4.—The baseball war 
In Winnipeg is over. Pultord and Co., 
holders of the Northern League froqchise, 
and claimant of the present right, com
pounded with H. C. Webb, holder of the 
Burmsster League franchise, so that It 
was agreed to settle the case out of 
ceurt. Messrs. A P. Pulford. J. Brsing- 
er, A M. Blackburn and O. Montgomery 
of the old club, were taken In with 
Webb, with the latter still at the head.

7/
#

* 11
NEW YORK, May 5.—At a meeting of 

the board of review of the National Trot
ting (Association here today, 8. A. Proc
tor ôf Toronto and H. H. James of 
Hamilton, Ont-, were reinstated, after It 
was shown that their failure to pay their 
entrance fees at Detroit and Columbus 
was because of war orders Issued by the 
Canadian Government regarding horses.

The board had before It more than 
forty cases, which It took up for consld- 
«ration with the purpose of straightening 
out all tangles before the opening of the 
season.

Vance Nuckols of Cleveland, a widely- 
known driver of trotting horses, was 
fined $100. The fine was the outcome of 
an Investigation of trouble at a race 
meet In Roukport, O., last year, when 
Nuckols refused to permit the Judges to 
substitute a driver for his horse Andral. 
At the time, he wae suspended, rein
stated and suspended again the same 
day. Upon payment of the fine assessed 
today. Nuckols was reinstated.

E. Emory of Wiscasset, Maine, and J. 
Fortner of Dryden, N.Y.. were expelled 
on charges of driving a horse under other 
ihan Its registered name. Perley L. 
-Smith, Portland, Maine, was expelled, 
and W. A. Nelson and Jerry Smith» 
suspended on charges of racing a w 
under other than Its registered name in 
Massachusetts.

Walter Jenkins,' Findlay. Q., expelled

98
sleeve#, and 

natural, ek^ X\veven-
i

auve, tan on 
8, some coat

.50
m»ft turn-down 

h back- Sizes ’ 
•.............................. 1.00
ancy cluster 

All four-in-
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DR. WHITE
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AFTER DINNER PLAY BILLIARDS 
This makes a very serviceable din

ing-room table end ts quickly change* 
to a Billiard Table by removing th* 
top, which can be removed In three 
pieces that are eerily handled. This 
table is made In 3 x 6 and 314 x 7 
sizes, with complete outfit of cues, 
balls, marking board, rubber cover, 
eptrit level, chalk, tipe, cement and 
everything that la required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your table In 
goo* order. Round or square tegs. 

Can and see sample tables at our 
wareroome.

25 r You Can 
Afford to be 

a Connoisseur 
When There’s

[e balbriggan, 
ftons. ’ Shirts 
ength. Sizes

r A, BASKETBALL.

In a girls’ basketball game In the Junlgr 
series of the Intermediate league, played 
at Jesse Ketchum Park. McCaul defeat
ed the home team by a score of 39 to 13. 
The visitors outplayed their opponents 
In all phases of the game, Rebecca Cohen 
starring with six cleverly scored baskets. 
T. J. Wallace refereed.

In a girls’ basketball game in the senior 
series of the Intermediate league, play
ed at McMurrtch School, McCaul defeat
ed the home team by a score of 57 to 34 
The visitors outclassed their opponents 
at all stages, Gertie «cap shooting clever
ly thruout. J. Bennett refereed.

•25
\ Centre.

;

WHITE
LABEL

i!hoes i')1 SAMUEL MAY * CO., 
102-104 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. 

The Canadian Firm.
SPECIALISTS

la the following Diseases:

BY 
a&Sreu®-

and Bladder DUeases.
Cell or seed Msteir forfree advice. Msdletoe 

famished In tablet term. Hours—10 e.m te 1 
pjn end $ to 6 p.m. Sundays—10am. to 1 p

Cenaeltatlon Free

were
orse I2467 5

Files
Î5S5Î /two-year- 

$7.60, $4.20 ALEUSSR. •es . • v *
; ]

$20.00
You can get quality, flavor, and 
purity to the utmost; and it is 
made in Toronto, on a famous 
British formula.
Try • bottle at lundi down town 

Brewed and bottled by

Ford Owners, Adopt the Slogan

Safety First tl Toronto St„ Toronto. Oat.

Throw away your crank. Start from the 
seat with a Sandbo “two compression’’ Start
er. The most practical and efficient means of 
starting the^Ford Car. The Sandbo Is the 
only “two compression" Starter on tHe 
market, $20.00 .

. 1
nsase^

•Ml**»' "

/i

RICORD’S SPECIFIC Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES I
For the special alimenta of men. Urln- 1

• / \ ■
. Dominion Brewery

Dempsey, Limited,
^ * ^5

( For the special alimenta of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield"» Drug Store
5954 BLM STREET, TORONTO 1245

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to I days. (Registered No. 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S CRUO STORE, 

471 King St. F„ Toronto.

2844

Geo. W. MacNeill Co., 85 Richmond St. W„ Toronto
ran. ed

:

That Son-in-Law of Pa* By G. H. Wellingtonwhile ivory 
boys’ sizes,
to 7. $400;
..Y... 4.50

s e_ • 
• e 0 a

••• ••• 
• ••as * • a• a#

Copyright, 1103, by Newspaper Feature Servie#. Great Britain Rights Reserved.

Ah! Hal Pa's There With the Brains, All Right% mto 11,

■s, Goodyear 
white, sizes 
............ 4.75

Tk’il'^>të«.OfcDÉfcê,ôl*, AN'

■ BM T'TK LAUHDRY,ANXILL 
v YA VVANT TH LACg CURTAINS 
9 çwc at home, OR WALL I 
< SEND THEM,TOO, W DOTOU

XIF YOU PLEASE,SIR,TH1 MISSUS 
■5*15 WE’RE Y'TnkEOUR.ORDERS 
FROM TOU FROM NOW ON, SIR, 
SO GOOk WANTS T*KNOW WILL 
TOU HAVE STEAK OR ROAST FOR 
DINNER,SIR, AN' HOW MANY 
VEGETABLES, AN’ TH'GROCER 

BUTCHER. IS WAITIN'- r-

^-TH/fT5 enuff!
T-J^u-ITY' MA!

ITM ABDICATIN'!
*• ' * -i _ ^

OH, VERY well, ------------------------,
PA! have ittour ^osh,that was 

easier than t „ 
thought it'd be;

hoes.
Childr .a ^^^WN way!« 1

V- »»e........ 1.50
....... 2.00
rlr«n’s sizes, 

to 2, $2.00 i 
2.60

7 AN' > ' -

■\

%T~ /S
r

%lgne or ton
:.............1.75 ;)

5^0 3Goodyear 
7. 90c; 8 to 

.......... 1.20
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Curling Reminiscence
A copy of a February number 
Jh® Brampton Conservator of 

1863, displayed here for inspection 
yesterday, has à half column 
story of a nlp-and-tuck game of# 
^r*,n* between opposing typos of 
1 hat town, Bernier v. Conservator 
and Times, these being the papers 
then doing business. The cdhv 
bl nation skipped by Dave Blair 
won •»’ 14 to 11, and who do you 
think ptioted the opposing side? 
Bert Nichole. That was 32 years 
ago, and on any winter's day at 
the Granite Club he Is still a 
black-headed boy leading for one 
or the Renntee. Can you beat It* 
His other players were A. F. Dick. 
Ç. Maguire and J. Bunting, and 
for Blair, G. W Tye, Sam Char
ters and Joe. Moore.

IERV0US millTV
-S‘ïï^.’LïL'»diawTaæ
lions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write- Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to It. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR, J. REEVE,

Phens North 6132. If Carlton Street- 
Toronto. 341

Today’s Entries

r

•MADE W CANADA*
r

Ford Runabout' 
Price $540

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don’t 
you! We are selling more Fords in Canada 
this year than ever before—because Cana
dians demand the best in motor car service 
at the lowest possible cost. The “Made in 
Canada” Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.
Buyers of Ford care will share In our profits if we 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914, and August 
1, 1916.
Touring Câr $590; Town Car $840;' F- O. B.. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, Including electric 
headlights. Car on display and sale at

1

Of CMAM.VMITte.

Playgrounds Baseball

The W orld’s Selections
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TERRIBLE STRAIN CATTLE RECEIPTS
WAITING TO FIGHT WERE VERY LIGHT

___ Established over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANK
CLASSIFIED ‘LTTifc •*? • **
ADVERTISING to StoJtortotoTSKBi S'» to-tor* ** ~ ^"SSSVSS

----------------------------------------------------- —. , —~ 1 1 - ----------------- r--

1

I
INProperties For Sale Summer Resorts* Help Wanted.OF CANADA

Toronto Man Says No One All Classes Were Eagerly 
Can Imagine What Bought Up at Slightly

It is Like. Higher Prices.

FEW COMRADES LEFT I EXTRA STRONG MARKET

"EsilHj
ment work In Britain. Free transoor" 
tatlon. No deduction of fares from 
wages. Six months' contract under 
best trade union conditions. Ann!» 
AraalgamatedSoclety of Engineer? 
Webster A -fmobard. Cosgrave build’ 
lng. room 7C, 197 Yonge street, I 
to o p.m.

Suburban Homesites MUSKOKA COTTAGE, Bala Park, five
room®, furnished, near station, wood. 
Eenf for season $100. Box 85, World.

ASSETS OVER $48^000,000

The A, B,C of Banking
j^joney JSeved is Money

^$ever Defer Saving, but
/*\pen a Savings Account to-
^day.

We solicit your account in 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West.
14 Branches in Toronto.

Chino-Ja] 
Gave 1

LOT 15 x 285, Oakville. Price g100.
ed7I

LOT 37 x 300. Yonge Street. Price S150.

"aaarasr'i.ffBto. ss:
bridge.LOT* x 434, Bathurst Street, Price Pd7 A'

Fljr ScreensLOT 37 x 300, Lome Park.177 Price *200.

EUROPE

Many lnd 
of Re#

AIX_Y „thefe lot* can be purchased on 
1 . rollowtn* terms, namely: <2 down 
and *2 monthly, with five years to pay 
for It In; all lots high, dry and level": 
no restrictions; If necessary we will 
help you to build : clear deed given as 
soon as paid for; immediate possession. 
Phone or call for appointment and we 
v.111 take you to any of the above 
pertlee free of expense and without any 
obligation on your part, to buy. Office 
hours 9 to9. tltephena A Co.. ,own- 
ers), 136 Victoria street. Main .=>984.

“EUREKA” Fly Screens made to order,
price low. Canadian Screen Co., 2 Olen 
Morris avenue, 34 Tongo street. MACHINISTS, Tool-makers and Oth... 

with cartridge-making experience 
wanted at Brownsburg, Que., mid wav 
between Montreal and Ottawa, Nortt 
Shore Line Canadian Pacific. Writ» 
Siring particulars of experience, to 
Dominion Cartridge Company, limitai 
Browneburg, Que.

Many of His Old Friends j Stockers and Feeders Were in 
Have Lost Their 

Lives.

ed
our Carpenters and JoinersDemand, Selling at 

Big Advance.
!

* ?*. A. A F. FISHER, Stare and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7I pro-

472B R. G. KIRBY, Carpshtsr and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 63* Tonga St.

ed-7

II a WANTED—Butler for gentleman’s honte- Vyle
muet be thoroughly capable. Apply' -jH 
•t^Ung agc und experience, to Box »*! 9

I am Dutton of the Robert Simp- I Receipu of live etock at the Union 

a Company’ Tor°hto, has received Stock Tarda on Wednesday were <1 car- 
tne following letter from Oliver Beau- toeOa, comprising 778 cattle. 1643 hog», 
mont Taylor of the British Expedl- I 63 eheeP and lambs, and 2*1 calves, 
tlonary Force, now In Belgium: I L*cht recelP** In all cteasee of live

“My Dear Dutton,—I received your etock exceptln* ho«* and calves, of which 
meet welcome and very intero«»in.r there wa* a moderate delivery, caused 
letter on the 12th».,-'.! trade to be motive in every department, 
the trenches tor »' Ca,mC T 0,|It was a eelter.’ market Ml round, and
ut> It ni.o a .e,t and a clean' owners of cattle did not have to search

P‘ K ]lpl ed me t0 know that you for buyers, as they were ready waiting
w»f» all well and quite busy in the as soon as the market opened. All 
stars (Simpson’s). With regard to olaseee were firm, and good to choice 
The Toronto Worm i v, * butchers' cattle sold at higher values,

os xoronto World, I have not re- I Just how much would be hard to say, but
celvsd It yet, but I must sav that 11 1 waa an extra strong market.
appreciate your thouelitfulne.N it i. „,®tot'kere and feeder» were being sought

VI 1 . inougntrulness. It is after by a large number of buyers, and
V**T kind of you and the men to sub- I Prices for them advanced fully as much 

, ......... . - as for the beef cattle.
very scarce out here »n,i UPe'** - A. Ilmlted number of milkers and
vou that i f’ n‘ 1can assure springers sold at firm values.
vvüeM aLi«>. m welcome The Toronto Veal calves, sheep and lambs sold at
World with a full heart when it «teady to firm prices.
co”es- Hog values again advanced, as there Is

T gee by your letter that you have 1101 «“ough coming to supply the de-
^tl/htinTDagndUPha^,h,p^mCN0 ^ Butch.,.’ Cattle.

b^t'L6 bwter than the otie that S8?«r*ol^lKt^î,’eitee1îe^d hllfer^
“ atrt?n«h7h U Wbat V U l“k#- The «7.78 to $8: good steers and heifetw, *m 

the nerve strains, the ter- to *7.75; medium steers and heifers, $7 to 
vors of the night are terrible to en- «H?: common, *6,76 to *7; choice cows, 
dure; sometimes, I imagine, worse **’7i 10 *:-25; good cows. *6.25 to *6.60; than being in close coB with th! *6'78 to »•= «"«moo cows
SS I„.d0Tn't w,8h to dwell on thte %% ^ Wtte”’ U to »=
subject, as I can presume that you • Stock.r. and Feeders
tn*wm!*lrZe tbe accounts in the papers Choice steers, 600 to 900 lbs. each, sold 
Î? yopr own understanding. One thing! at *6.60 to *7.60. This represents the butit 
that 1 may say Is that I wish It was i of "a1** this week, 
all over, and V was back to beloved Milkers and Springers.
Toronto and had resumed my work. I ««rmî! SoiÜ2? *pTln*er* sold from
a to «a?"* v-s* «tJ gm.’^aj.'say e&str

-'a- 'll,. rSwrSj?Hjy&rsj;my old regiment and saw just a few m?n calves at *6 to *6. Not many choice 
of my old comrades left. Many of my calvee ere being offered, 
old regiment re-enlieted for the war Sheep and Lambs,
but have paid the grim toll of war’ •^ileeJ>-sew®*’ ,0i<1. ft *7 to *8; heavy 
One comrade, a sergeant who wanted ,10 «*’ yearlingM to comp^rhTsVy^ | VJt. l° W’75i Bprl“» ,ambe at «

l1/® Pension, had to come out I Hogs.
hL sL .°1 the war, and In ,„%lecta’ weighed off cam, sold at *» to
om^ 8t,.flght that he entered he was ,916'

„ «-jpPBsara «
SîsS&r? JÆtMskrffcvw its*# i sSt ÎSï wSô 12:: S I® S’ «? fc S 8* i K
and three children. Another old school at *7.66; 4, 840 lbe., at 87.66; 4. 1010 
comrade, who enlisted when a boy, £2" f L1* ’ at *7-5*: 2- 800
had 33 years’ service, and held the K" f7'4V et «7-28= ®- “80
cîSlini a hilled While “cknner ’̂ L'Z. ‘^V^7’28'
ùimnïntL ^ de85aitCh' Accordlng to the Stocker»—3 . 920 lbs., at *7 25-’ l 600 lbs 

1 rea£ tn the papers of this U-t »7-20; 4. 700 lbsTat *7; 3, 640 
achool chum, he was wounded In the «7j_2> 020 lbs., at 16.75; 1, 680 lb.1/at tS.BO 
he#fl>a?<1 I? the back, but managed to tItCt7Voiï~^S *•*.< at *7,26; L 1260 lbe.! 
crawl to his destination and deliver î»'.26,’- ^'^?9,ljlw ".aL«T;1<>: 1- 890 lbe,,
atrive5w0hthH$ meid almost Immedi- if; V'loioSbs at'lî^l’lUo 7Rl I *910: western steers, *6.76 to *7.60; cows
ft®1*: ^er the fulfilment of his duty, 1, 11*0 lbe. at'>6 60- i. 990 Mand heifers, 43 to **.60; calves, *6.50 to
»n the arms of the officer receiving Mllkero-1 at 696' V at it* ” ** M 6» 26.the despatch. e Bulls—1. 1380 fee’ at1*?7!»- 1 ein ik. I Hog*—Receipts. 24,000; market weak;

“Well, I think that l shall close »t *7.10; 1, 2400 Ibl' at *7®' 9t° lb*’ Hght, *7.35 to *7.76; mixed, *7.25 to *7.70; 
now, as 1 have Uf get ready for duty Oxen-2.’ 1700 1“ « ,7.85. hfary »6 98 to *7 85; rough, *6.96 to *7 18:
but hoping that this will roach you %2+TA} »7 *• «U. It K95: bulk of »7'40
Œ Give mv . y°>U "* thC be* I t0Sheep—Receipts. 8000; market weak;

wlîhA. eR/ny/?e<,t regards and best Heavy eiwep~At 50 to 17 * native». $7.40 to $8.40; lambs, native, $8

H.' P.
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Buiidmg Material 345

$27<0>(0> ‘Paseenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Domestics WantedLIME. CBM ENT, BTC.—Crushed Stone 
■t care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt servie». 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 42*4, Hill- 
crest 270. Junction 4M7. ed7

WANTED—Experienced cook, general-Mrs-,* sk,BRAND NEW, solid brick, elx-roomed 
houses, with every known convenience; 
built to sell for *3400.
JJ.„and 17 Talbot street.
HUlcrest 4379 for particulars.

W(«»arter bLOCk* t*"0"1 »"•-
aUMTOrsMtion to any desired amount;

on application. United 
toï!ïr^!.aA*ency’ faa! «eUte, mortgage 
street east general Insurance, 37 King

See those at 
or phone! ; 231

THE F. Q. TERRY CO, Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

ed7 Articles for Sale.
FOR SALE—Old 

Nelson. M. 3*10.' House Moving manure and loam, j.
ed7

house moving and Raising Dene. J 
Nelson. 116 JarvU streetI'

- - ■ K Dundas St. Telephone
ed7 <

Patents and Legal ed
MI «cribe to my Interests. Estate Notices EducationalH. J. S. BenniSON, 1* West King street,

Toronto, expert In patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and Infringe
ments. Write for booklet. odT

turee'«s; Jssr«!s*i,isiaeta*; enter any time; cJtEg and
which there wel 
lad the wcukncj 

other investmei

11 p

,FRœ’’e,Æ5
our "Plain Practical Pointers on Pat
ents. , Fethenstonhaugh * Co., Pat
ente, Patent Causes, Patent Compenlr- R”*‘ B*°t vzxr&z&g-Mrs. Coibran. e»*f.

ed7

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named have made an assignment to me 
under R.6.O. 10 Edward VII.. Chapter 
64, of all their estate and effects for the 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
« my office, 64 Wellington Street West, 
in the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 
7th day of May, 1*15, at 3.80 p.m., to re- 

—celve a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Tnfru-.i ii . . . , , „ Inspectors and for the ordering of theinformation and bookings given for estate generally.

all European and Panama Expositions, Creditors are requested to file their 
Ocean Travel,. 7» Yonge St. ed. Sf^such^totlng" * b<f0re the date

..And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 

Compagnie Generale flv«b- and the assignee wUl not be liable
w POSTAL AFBvu?»*t *nWqU* *°Lthe Meets or any part therof so dis-

e „ AL 8ERYICE. tribu ted, to any person or persons of
Sailinit From H.Y. Te Bordeaux 2SScMm he ,ha11 not then had
N°AGARAB*A.U 

CHICAGO 
ESPAGNE .

Massage
■explanation.
F widest proport 
E the turnover 
F trading of the 
| dosing prices 
[ the day, with r 

Lender 
Lori do p anc 

were credited v 
here. I»ndon i

j

ad-7PATENTS OBTAINED end sold, models 
built, designed and perfected. Advice I VIOLET RAY BEAL/TV pisi nm « free. The Patent Belllng and Manufac-1 teopathv Dr u.irvm. ia V, J1-0*- 
turtng Agency. 22 Collage street. To- sell Adelaide 38«i °*ld' *7 Teoum'

,, i

ttir *’8 Steawihip fttsnc)
route. ed

PalmistryLegal Cardsi 1
alecks long uftPVCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister,, PeAK> 214 VlctorlT near

SoUcItore. Sterling Bank Chambers, Bhuter. Both hands read this week 
earner King and Bay streets. <3 | 2*c. Noted writer. Send for my Wk

S^re**» ‘̂*try 10 onc leei0»: 2«J-
THE IDEAL NlfiHT TRAIN

—TO—

Montreal & Ottawa

buHness In It 
tracers helped 
by engaging In 
the short acv 
which the marl 
at tie technical 
•tractive side.

Aside from 
Orient, much o 

7 favorable imp<

FRENCH LINE1 ELECTRIC SIGNS u^=tiifviM.e,47,1Mre' HT-ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 
ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 

Made in Canada.
THE MACEY SION CO.

257 KINO WEST, TORONTO.
Phone Adel. 2876. 1*8467

Ü

DancingLv. North Toronto dally... 1040 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal dally .
Ar. Ottawa daHy ...

Blec trie-lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping cars Toronto to 
Montreal, electric-lighted standard 
sleeping car Toronto to Ottawa.

7.38 a.m. ..May 16, 3 p.m. 
..May 22. 3 p.m. 
.. May 29, 3 p.m. 
.June 6, 3 p.m.

apply
8. J. SHARfP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street

NORMAN L. MARTIN. MS5ti,en86n,t81^ctoLttS’ *6^ three 
Private lessons. *8 ' W'JP£*°

asserted tl^at l 
duatry offered 
confidence; anc 
lo be shipped i 
as a forerunner 
Copper metal 
from tie recejat 
In the dividend 
the domestic < 
pantes from * 
ptiuiatory.

Definite deta 
tabllshment < 
credits here 
shortly, accordl 
out in high h 
Total sates of e 

Bonds were 
of various »p« 
salé» par valui

. 7.30 a.m. „ , Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Ma

*41915.
For Information

4tm. Painters and Decorators
;■ fSkKr&arsr-dsa ta-.Jns,e estimates given. 3 Maitland T*r-

ed-7 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
------- Matter of Mrs. N. Bradt (664 Oundaa

Street), of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Grocer, Insolvent.Pacific Coast Touts SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole heed of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al-1 »aini sea ftTn iCTiniii nm -rm ■ 
bffta. Applicant muet appear In person! Dr. Knight, exodontlst 260 
at the Dominion Lends Agency or Sub-1 Sellers-Gough). onge (over
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy • *--------------------—------------!________________
may be made at any Dominion Lands I WB MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain ?_ben necessary, consult us when you 
conditions, neeo. Specialists in Bridge and

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and I Crown work- Temple Building.
cultivAtlon of the land in each of three-----------
yf*11- A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con-
ditions. A habitable house is required, D5^- DKAN, Specialist, Gemto-Urlnarv 
except where residence is perforaed In 2!***®**’ plle« and Fistula. 38 CtenSrS 
the vicinity, ,| $4

In certain districts a homesteader In DR 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each I 
°f three years after earning homestead I. neTDBUetS ,
latent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. I •• --------------------- -
Pre-emption patent may b, obtained ^ * cure^ren^v"!!!!^^ bronehiu.
^dl“ns P“ten^ aartam SStSS* “y ***“ 52S ^eenjayt.

r
ed7

AT LOW FARES 
Indudlog

’’CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS."
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto. ed

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me, 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64. of all her estate and effects, for the 
general benefit of her Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
10th day of May, 1*15. at 3.10 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affaire, to appoint 
Inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
Of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

Dentisby.

: f

I Mi;

I. it
. ii Medical HOLLIN

Ml1
Specialist, private dl«. 

^ when cured. Consultation1res. *1 Queen street east. 0
PayHr

edII
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Kennedy sold 3 carloads of live

L*"“ —u —— « ha»-*—«..»» bW.
Î?20, at *7.80; 26, 1020 lbs., at *7 80: I Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000; ac-

t&L&X p Mtffc IS niSSUL W RSTTW-8
•S:,u‘s St: s hi 1:

<lf1 MONTREAL LIVE STOCK
«ASSto’to'SgS sss |iS““ ’*'* St: 8
ioftelto- a?P|aI D’ S. McMillîn. a VS AL’*?: 1 at 262 = 1
*fWthe ta^l^r^ a,alnet the actlgn *76. ’ ’ 1 st ,104; 1 at 271 : » at
y-m taxing officer in reducing his I Hog,—290 at 69 to *9 in 
P Onm* Presented to Rev. Father Calye^-iOO at *6 to^lio!

°nam ,for services in the priest’s fjpting tombe—6 a.t *1 to $li each 
Button against Bishop Fallon and at *< to *7.50.
Arthblshop McNeil some time ago d lO^rtoSds**^”»^8??^11*1ïln Co' *old

àli I MONTREAL. May ,-At the c.p.r 

“ Ror?an Catholic priest. cSw^f *«U«!?h,er,.fL2*’76 to *”*; choice Llve 8tock Market Prices were unchang- 
was dismissed as wag an to 16 BV 27-26 ' *00d cows at *6.25 *d for cattle, but the feeling was Very

«"K* to thr appellate court common Vo75 Jo «6.10; firm at the recent advance in prices,
in tile 2orinnSentef a 6111 °‘ 21434.91 f} JAM to *7.25? fiir°to msdiûm'bîiu'üî owlng t0 the continued small offerings,
and* one of B'*ho,p Fallon. fa^«,!,50tVfî<‘d.e,re et ?7 to «T™*; spring for whloh ‘here was a fairly good demand,
against Arohhi*h'97 n the action at *9 to a 1 yearIln4 tombf and «aies were made readily. There were
IpSst objwtedktohtb» hMcNe“ The calves at’ *5.50 to *9 75 **P decksSof‘h ,8: no cholce 8teer» the market, but sales
taxing ofllrm tl°J,Ï® charges, and the at *9 weighed off care’ * d k f hoge °< eood stock were made at *7.76 to *8.

, °*Cr whom the bills were Representative Purchases I fair at *7 to *7.60 and the lower grades at

ÆtoWKï rt WÆ sriM; sa» ^ suss

SM- -H" i”. to*iiN»885?'c& sis-si jssa-jrlhe lawyer owed his heifers at *7.85 to *8.26; mldlum "leers E* forward, and prices declined, but at 
Clem $606.09. land heifer» at $7.40 to $7 80 cow* *1? I thc rcducllon the demand waa good and

After hearing the avaument hi. ^ ^-25 t0 17. 0 8 at an active trade was done at from $1.60
thin reserved jud^ent IOrd' ,i.A,exander Levack bought for Gunns’ t0Jh8 efch- , ,

The- first ann»iwîTent' . . I Limited. 130 cattle: Steers and halters1?» The demand for spring lambs waa fair
flay is- Bell*5v*1 Ü?* fuUrt list for to- J7-8,0 to 38 35; ‘ cows at *6 50 to **7 25- ü .to«s8tn®ach’ and old «heep sold at
James Smith; Vansickle v bulls at *6.60 to 87.60; eanners and ruttare 29 2l ‘°2* 5® P«r cw‘. The tone of the
James, Rcnume t. Windsor at 84 to *5: 4 spring lambs at *10 market for hogs was firm, with a steady

each. ’ I demand, and sales of selected lots were
The Swift Canadian Company bought m,a«Q at *9-26. t0 2*i0- and heavyweights 

7u cattle: Steers -and heifers at *7 50*to at 19 per cwt- weighed off care.
*8: good to choice cows at *6.50 to *7 25- *

WILL BUY AEROPLANE ! iît, “ “,u "rïï’
Should Ha. .. . I SWSSf «"S’.&'* “ "*• "

r/vlloo* A » .. Alrcady Frat* Cone bought for Armour * Com-
DCen (vO'luCt ‘d hv Momi’-’IÀ , f pany: Two loads of cattle. 900 to 1000 lbs.

Tornnln ^ I each, at *7 60 to 67.90: cows at 86 to 27
OHIO Branch. I Charles McCurdy bought 60 butchers'

cattle. 900 to lOOO lb,., at $7 SR to *8
Toronto branch of the „John Moxon bought for G. H Waller-Club held their first meeting w‘£°’c? et"rr"- ,,0fi ,b«- aP *8 26 * 6

Zûs™ s^r,ï,ns,r is «a„,r A.“L«w»»."5Ejr® .°*«Sn5 the col°ntol office. J*al. was a visitor. Messrs. Mitchell and
A. 8. Farr, secretary-treasurer .aid well-known to the trade and

that similar branches were start n» ,a fk>urlshlng business In allall over the British Empire and «}^ market aM0.^.»^: ,®”,! rîDOrt' th"
the Object of each branch was to raise " a" cla”*f I NEW YORK. May 5.-A1 the annual
tuna, for the purchase of a war- Chicago live stock meeting of the McIntyre Porcupine
aeroplane, which would go Into action _ ----------- Mines. Limited, held here today CoL
tteartng tile name of the city that . S£SCKao: May 5-battle—^Receipt* Alexander M. Hay at Toronto ’ wag 
tnade the presentation- He said that IU-rtW)’ market strong ; beevee, *6.50 Ao elccfed president. The following were
the cost of a Vlchers gun biplane or ! _______________ | appointed to seats on the directorate-
a Renault, the two types in use by ====== Sir Henry M. Pellatt, Toronto; W. j".
pie British Government, was approxl- LAMBS AND HOGS WANTED Sheppard» Toronto; J. B. Tudhone!
tnately *11,000 Richard Nivens. J-P-. ANY PER.oly .— --------------------——------- Orillia; Charles B. Flynn. New York:
president, said that the appeal was iambs wri;h ,?? one or mor* spring I J- P- Dlckell, New York; I. J. R. Muer-
tneetlng witii a rceponse worthy of n* f ft>’ P°unds or over, *'ng. New York. „
juch a cau*. and that already *1,000 I H wickson °*s't c°mmunicate with J. This will give Canada a majority on 
Had been subscribed. ;> ' Mato -®1'- >wrtn«« Market, the/ new board. All those appointed

N461 are well known; and the utmost coafl-

"O. B. Taylor.” Report of f 
Had PoRe-

^ APPEALED AGAINST f REDUCTION OF COSTS
NORMAN L. MARTIN,

_ . _ Assignee. *
Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of May. A eetitor who hu exhausted his home- ALVER’S NERVE TONIC, selected hwta 

îfk®.a. purchased home- blood-maker; health restorer** to aîi
stead Incertain dlstricta. Price, tt.Ofl per weak and sick people. 601 Sherbourne 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months I street. Toronto.
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth *800.

The area of cultivation u inhu.. ».

■ .1915. 24
M ontrmal—-Quebec—Liverpool

MONTREAL-—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

fs
♦Cabin and 3rd Claes 'Passengers Only, 
t First, Second and Third Claes Pawengere

American Line
Amertean Steamers

Under the American Flag
Cebln.nd 3rd rise» easeengen only. 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Philadelphia. .May • | St. Louis.. May 15
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NOTICEaaÆS5S^rTaK
ceased County 07 Yerk* Phyelelan, De.

HattersW area of cultivation ie subtect to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 

* land. Live stock mav h* enKsii. A-«M?Kjr4ISM’K&u-and. DIve stock may be subett-
for cultivation under certain con-Mr. Justice Middleton Reserved 

Judgment in Action of D. S. 
McMillan—Today’s List.

Shto-atu

wmSHSLsand others having claims against .the 
2m,tlof the above-named Georg» Ernest 
Mllnchamp, who died on or about the 
seventh day of January, 1915, are required 
to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned, on or before the first 
daï °J .?un®’ 1916, °*elr names, addressee 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, tf any, held | 
by them, all duly verified by statutory 
declaration. After the said date the Ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and will not be liable 
for any claim of

dltione.
W. W. CORY, C.M.G..

Deputy °{ th* Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this. .

advert,rement will not be paid for -1 T»

Art

; i W] Room* and Board

m
I

White Star Line “SotfWKZuTtiï?; JSSb; 'fife
lng, phone.

I

Offerings Continue Small and De
mand is Fair__ Range of

Quotations. sip1S-K
Cretlc............June 3 | Canoplo  June 15

«FROM BOSTON NEXT DAY 
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pas- 

wnger agent, 41 King street east. 
Phone Main 1*4. Freight Office II Wel
lington street east. Toronto.

V ÜC WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEL—Super-
T— A..__ , ___ * lor accommodation for permanent andTO CONTRACTORS. transient gtiesta; excellent table; home

. “ cooking: every convenience. It* Jar-
d teaser" marked "Tenders for ▼!• street BulWIn*.. addressed to the undersigned | =

ThuradarrCMav iV*hhreilepartment unt11
!ii of ' ,By Qthi 191$. for the build- _____________________________________________
registry office at Fort ^illlain1*except* WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

the office of Geo. A. Eoll, Fort William 
and also at this department. An accented 
bank cheque payable to the Honorable F 
terM«£?itvn d’ 1?ln',ter of Public Works!
for five per cent of the amount of the i ——.

bonaflde signatures and BARRATT. "The Sign Men.” Jet. 4525. 
îfJJSîLZL1 sureties, or the name «87 Dundas. ed
of a guarantee company approved by this I — , -
♦hfaa,t,TefntimWmlll* pr°vlde bond for SHOWCARDS, cotton eigne, window let- 
the due fulfilment of the contract, muet I tera- Buehnell. 65 Richmond E. 
accompany each tender. The department 
tenderbound to accept the lowest

I
ed

Whitewashing. which she shall not
have notice at the time of such distribu
tion.
THOMSON. TILLEY

<8

, _ * JOHNSTON
of 85 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Violet Maude Mllltchamp, Admin
istratrix of the Estate of George Er- 
nest Mllltchamp, Deceased

dayfto1dApriIT?»T0' thl8 twent”-**5

.
'il

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

TsrBBts-fihieaft—Terente-Meetreal
FOR CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto 8 
?;®y 4.40 p.im. and 
11.46 p.m. daily.

wWINDOW LETTER» and SIGNS—J. B. 
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

i
ed-7FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9 
a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

Highest Close of Equipment.
tmrtiLl!SrttoUilane, at aty Ticket Office, 
Fb^MtiO*. and Tonse Sh6ete-

NOTICE!tedter °f ° eweeme‘and’oiibert,

fIven that Newsome nTee ît^^<Jdmli ®71,ca?5r|nr 0,1 buel- 
MLaw ?2ti^TS._‘nithe ^“bty of York 

'Tfa w Stationers, has made an aselcn- 
ment under the ’ 'Assignment and .
and'^wi'C» nL *M lu «state, crédite 
aj*! effect* to Gerrard Noble of the CItv
bLZ???!0» for the general
*>«»efit of lu creditors.

A meeting of its creditors will ha i,am at the ^fIce of McWbln^ I„d
irtrrot6 twÏ* Bbfldlng. 60 Vlctorto 
street, Toronto, solicitors for the as-
m6C*ât°?hif^,day'_ih* 17th of U*y, 
1916, at the hour of two o'clock in the
afternoon, to receive a stagnent Vw 
futab"*- to appoint inspectors and fix 
their remuneration and for the ordering 

fa,r* 07 016 «state generally”* 
Creditor* are requested to file their 

with the assignee wMh the pro^te 
apd particulars thereof required by thetoils “ ”■b*'"’ “* « —.■x&t-to j 527,8 ratoss:

t® distribute the assete % 
the debtor amongst the parties entitled 
î£ere'?-ha'<dne regard only to the cUilme 
of which notice ehall then have hem 
riven, and that he win not be liable for 
t^ areete or any part thereof so dla- 
^l^uted to spy person or persons of 

Cam he 8ha11 not then have had

Dated at Toronto the 6th of May 1*15 
„ . . , GERRARD NOBL2E, • ' 

Jt Adelaide Street West, Toron’o. 
Assignee Estate, Newsome A

THE
Lim

ed s/'

Motor Careedtf or any

LONDONBy order.
H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary, Public Works Department 
Newspapers publishing this advertirê- 

ment without authority will 
for It.
Toronto, April 30th. 1*16.

Department of Public Works. Ontario.

PEERLESS—«0 H.P.—7-pseeenger Tour
ing car; in good running order and 
practically new tires; make a good 
Jitney car; price *700. The Dominion 
Automobile Co., Ltd., Bay and Temper
ance streets. ea?

ON
. 5

not be paid
Chinese and ed Wpak-NEW OVERSEAS CLUB EXmostreal°N dbpot'

LEAVES ------------ - Live Birds624
OCEAN

LIMITEDM1NTYRE APPOINTED 7.25 NOTICE HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest
een street west. f,Ü*VDüN' M

The stock ni 
»• traders cond 
f«y» and the I 
0 the budget «Wtstockî w 
^,ae*d a frac] 
etoîI2d and cd
‘•weed weak. 

Most of theErsS?.,yPacific. The J

I
Bird Store, 109 Qu 
Phone Adelaide 2671. ed7P.M.

Under the provielone of the 
Companies Act, the Canadian Buffalo 
Forge Company. Limited, hereby ^ irivro I_________
K “ï1, 11 h“ sanctioned a REPAIR WORK—Good clean wore
h«Sl nmre ,.pu,Vo»e of changing the Wright A Co.. 30 MutualS£?ES«**al—yher^M the head office of the i*n- «-------------------

«hould bJchenïli I THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto. 
!?. fhe City of Berlin, in the County of I Telephone Main 4103. ed
Waterloo; therefore the Chnadton Buf- 
falo Forge Company, Limited, ‘
followe :

"That the head office of the C* nQ»i..,
Buffalo Forge Company. Limited twVitd ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governeee' pony 
the same Is hereby changed from 'tiie ra»„ carts, summer home family phaeton», 
of Toronto to the City of Berlin end »h«e double and single-seated traps, pen)
this bylaw be submitted with due dî* buggies, and high-class runabouts; ell
•patch to the sanction of the etuirehXis—11 manufactured and for sale at our ahow- 
of the company for the purpose ofhebLÎ I rooms, Queen s 
ratified and confirmed bjTthem ’’ “,eln* I Conboy Carriage
AD^m.thle twenty-elxth day of March, 1 Toron,°'

(Sgd.i W. F. WBNDT, President.
(Sgd.) A. G. McAVITY. Secretare RAYMOND * SPDNCE^ °

’ Ot H" ' adlicitora

MARITIME EXPRESS

MONTREAL and HALIFAX-HH"■t-%S?TffSte? ^•r«n,4A,,nU 51 K1“«

Plastering

ed

Canada Has a Majority on New 
Board — Company Has Big 

Or<* Reserve.

Coal and Wood
edI

dence te felt that they will 
strong directorate.
DanvWhîdaIf° ann0URC*d that the com- 
Paay ^ad a reserve of ore of 109,000 
^ns. averaging *7.90. This reWrve
find’s ^ »1^f,Ude any of the recent 
finds on the property.

PTE. CONSTABLE WOUNDED.
News Jgytved. by Hie Father

From Ottawa Yesterday.

form a!

stanij

Horses and Carnages.enacts as
j* fll

II Sstx?v
. of Sj^tten <SsSara

«as *5?tor in'»

K*
gTrftee or
WMrt,684,15

y,

'll
Hi

Gllb-rt,
43

street east end Don 
Company, Limited4 *' 25939 Fred W. Constable. 14th Bat

talion. officially reported wounded, 
further particulars when received will 
be sent you- Adjutant General., 

v.^„ _. j ,.pie. Constable was attached to the 
you Pte. i Montreal Victoria Rlfteq w

ed7
William H. Constable, 31 First avenue, 

CHtawa* <*le 7ol,owlns telegram from 

i Sincerely regret to Inform

Shoe Repairing
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHIL£ 

. you wait Opposite Bbea'e, YictorW
•treat Mt

« 4-wir

■*

J

M

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Uverpeel 
Marti...
June 4 .
June IS 
July 2............ Mlesawsbte ..

Montreal

Mlweenable..........June 17
. Metagama ., .. July 1 

. July 16
Parti outers from any railway or 

steamship agent, or M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, C. < P. R„ 
southeast corner King and Yonge 
Streets, Toronto. ed

CUNARD New York- 
Liverpool Service

• • • .Friday, May 7th, 5 p.m. 
• • • Tuesday, May 18th, 10 a.m. 
.... Friday, May 21st, 5 p.m. 

. . . Saturday, May 29th, 10a.m. 
................. Friday, June 4th, 5 p.m.

Company’s Office, 53 Yonsre Street
Toronto

Transylvania . .. 
Orduna . .. 
Tuscan ia . . 
Lusitania . . 
Transylvania . ..

246tf

\

CANADIAN GOVERN MINT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
rince EDWARD ISLAND Ry

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

Canadian
Pacific

f a*r imuTUIt!■

- 3

r

:

-

. -
ES

S

"j
r

r
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, •*^385»$ EXPECT HUGE CROP 
OF WINTER WHEAT

PORTO RICO PINES 
QUITE PLENTIFUL

JNG HERON & CO.,RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS
1NSLL STREET

-1 —

‘Mno-Japaneec Complications 
Gave Market Some Cold

fj. Chills,
f *•'_______

EUROPE SOLD HEAVILY

Many Industrials Ix>st Half 
of Recent Spectacular 

Advances.

9 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
STOCKS. GRAIN, MINING SHARES

Orders Executed Promptly Correspondence Invited
16 tine ST. w.

Wanted. TORONTO EXCHANOe. NEW YORK STOCKS.

on the New York Stock Exchange :
—Railroads._
Opep. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Atchison ....102 102 10014 100% 4 000
AtL Coast ..110 ... 1 '
B. A Ohio... 7614 76)4 74% 74% 3,600
B. B. T.......... *0% »0% 88% 89% 1,600
C. V. R.......... 162 162% 168% 168%, 10,800
Ches. A O... 46% 46% 45 45 1,200
ChL,' Mil'" * ‘

St. Paul ;. 04% 94% 93 93% * 3.700
Erie ........ 28% 28% 26% 27 16,800
do. 1st pr... 48% 43% 42% 42% 200

Qt. Nor. pr. .120% 120% 119 11» 1,»00
Inter Met. .. 22 22% 21 21 4,600
do. pfref. ... 72%..72% 71 71 2,400

K.C. South.. 27% 28% 27% 27% 10,700
Lehigh Val. .142% 142% 140% 141 2,900
I. A N.......... 121 121 120 120 700

H-. St. P.
&.S.8.M. ..

Bid.Ask.re you doing your ehaiwt
lo neip our boye ■ . ” 1
HI have positions 
lata to work on g»v Britain. Free trine 
eduction of fares t 
lonthe' contract ui 
ion conditions, i 
Society of BnginL,
tabard, Cosgrave buTM' 
i« Vonge street, S

8%«%Barcelona^........... ..
B. C. Fish ,,,,,...

Burt prêf.^
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ...
Cement 
Cement

Can. 6L LI nee com 
»<>. preferred ...

General Electric ..
Canadtan^Setit ..........

City K $3
Consumers’ Gas ..............182%
Cannera pref. ...
Duluth - Superior........ ,... —
Mackay common .-............. 82%

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch preferred .
N» S. Steel .........
Pacific Burt pref.,..
Penmans preferred .
Petroleum ..................'
Porto Rico ................

do. preferred .........
Rogers ..........................

do. preferred ........
Sawyer-Massey pref. .
St. Lawrence ................
Shredded Wheat .....
Spanish River ........
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway
Tucketts ...............

da preferred ..
Twin City com....W^W.
Winnipeg Railway . j........

—Mines.—

Several Carloads Arrived on 
Market and Were Readily 

Purchased.

Four and a Half Million Addi
tional Acres Sown in the 

United States.

1 TORONTO ed759
117V 8»

J. P. CANNON & CO.20028com
pref .. 90% 

.. 5»
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on Commission
edltt

NEW CABBAGE ARRIVEPROSPECTS EXCELLENT 91
«% . .. •200

56 King St. West, Toronto. rool-msKere and ot 
re-making experts
wneburg, Que., nüd 
col and Ottawa, V 
i nod Ian Pacific. W 
are of expse 
idge Company,

_____________ 472"
gentleman’s hotûTrhly capable. AnSî’ 

experience, to Box RK

Adelaide 3341-3342110
98mon . Large Quantities Are on 

Market and Prices Declin
ed Slightly.

Bearish Sentiment Shown Re
garding Corn and Oats 

Also.

iôô
S

85 ; Me INTYRE
• • ■ ' • %

66■
:u

64%65%for
?7. 98

. 82 Min Porto Rico, pines are quite plentiful at 
the present time, three or four cars be-

NEW YORK. May 6.—The Chino- 
Japanese situation loomed large on the 
financial horizon today and resulted 
in another severe reversal of quoted 
pitces, the second of the week. Net 
tosses In the speculative favorites ran 
from two to four points, yhile “war 
specialties" suffered In greater degree. 
The effect of today's selling, which sav
ored more than a tittle of urgent liqui
dation. was to reduce by çne-halt some 
i< the more extensive gains of the past 

, *6 weeks.
Todays weakness came after an 

i early period of inactivity and irregu- 
l larity, in which the only striking fea- 
R lures were the strength of Bethlehem 

Amalgamated Copper, for 
ere were well-defined reasons,

CHICAGO. May 5- — Bearish crop 
estimates today pulled down the price 
of wheat- Àltho steady at the close, 
the market was lc to l%c under last 
night’s level. Other leading staples,

WILL MAKE A MOST ATTRACTIVE SPECULATION 
SEND FOR SPECIAL LETTER.

66
M„ K. A T.. 18% 13% 12% 12% 1,900

14% 14% 3,000
88% 89 87 87% 3,100

20068
846 . so

82 Ing shipped on the market yesterday and 
divided among the different wholesales, 
selling at 68.26 to 84 per case, the bulk 

67% 68% 66% 66% 8,700 «oing at 33.10 to 2S.75 per case.
New cabbage lo coming lr. in larger 

32 30% 30% 700 quantities, and declined slightly in price
N. A West. .104% 104% 104% 104% 200 yesterday, selling at 33.50 per case.
North. Pac.. .103% 108% 107% 107% 5,300 The first Canadian hothouse tomatoes
Penna...............108% 108% 107% 108 2,600 for this season came In yesterday, cûn-

....148% 148% 145% 146% 67,800 signed to Dawson Elliott from Fraser A 
Rock Isl. ... 24% 25 23% 24% 9.400 Boss, Leamington, selling at 20c per lb.
St. L A S.F., Asparagus was a slow sale yesterday

2nd pref. -.6% 6% 6 6 300 at $1.25 to 31.50 per 11-quart basket,
South. Pac... 91% 92 90 90 7,900 with some selling as low as 31 per bas-
South. Ry. .. 17% 18 17% 17% 2,500
do. pref. ... 56% 56% 55% 55% 400

Texas Pac. . . 16%
Third Ave. .. 53 
Twla.City\ .. 98% ...
Union Pac. .180% 180% 127% 127% 39,000 
Unit. Ry. In.

... 18 18% 17% 17% 700
36 34% 34% 700

-.1% 1% 1 
.. 2% 2% 2%

—Industrials.—

Mo. Pac. ... 14% 16
ft £. S. «:•

nISa-
Western .. 32

Wanted

SeyC^k.,#Ôttrm
elephone North 4W8.

.9.60
. 46
. 100t

99
ROBERT E. KEMERER95too, all showed a setback—corn %c to 

7-8c net, oats l-4c to 6-8c, and pro
visions 2%c to 10c.

Wheat speculators turned readily to 
the selling side notwithstanding that 
the market at first had displayed a 
tendency ' to advance. Relative 
strength of quotations at Liverpool 
was what chiefly caused the early up
turn here, but _ sentiment changed 
completely after ' the issuance of a 
statement by a prominent expert, In
dicating that the domestic winter 
crop territory at harvest would be 
4.600,0001 acres larger than last year, 
the greatest previous total on record-

The statement added that the plant 
this season appeared to have the seme 
remarkable vigor which characterized 
the 1914 growth.

(Member Standard Stock 'Exchange.)69
234 . 100 106 BAY STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 107392for Sale. 5% edReading16%

69manure and loam, j. 35ed7 111%

5%-DEBENTURES!TATlONe, 29announce.
os; prices right. Rar- 
^^Telephons. ei

ket.90
White A Co. had another car of Flori

da cabbage yesterday, selling at 33.50 
per case; a car of mixed vegetables—car
rots at 62.25 per hamper, turnips at 83 
per hamper, cauliflower at 33.60 per 
hamper, head lettuce at 82 per hamper; 
a car of Porto Rico pines at $3.66 per 
case; a car of bananas, at $2 to $2.25 
Per bunch; a shipment of California cher
ries at 33.60 per box.

A. A. .McKinnon had a car of Delaware 
potatoes, selling at 60c to 66c per bag.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of Dela
ware potatoes, selling at 65c per bag.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at $4.25 to 64.75 per 
case; a shipment of Florida and Ber
muda new potatoes, selling at $8 per bbl.; 
also Porto Rico pines, selling at $3.50 to 
$8.75 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
oranges, selling at $3.50 to $4 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Camellia 
brand oranges, selling at 33 to $3.60 per 
case, and a car of Messina lemons, eelN 
lng at ft to $3.26 per case.

McBride had a car of oranges, selling 
at $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

H. Peters had a car of mixed new 
vegetables—cucumbers at $6.60 per ham
per. new potatoes at 62.50 per hamper, 
and green beans at. $6.50 to $4 per ham
per; also a shipment of Mississippi 
strawberries, the -quarts selling at 24c 
and 25c per box, and the pints at 12c.

Clemes Bros, had a large shipment of 
Porto Rico pines, selling at $3.25 to $4 
per case.

Whits A Co. expect their first car of 
strawberries to come in tomorrow from 
Louisiana, when the probable price will 
be 22c per box.

; iso 300' 58 ’ 51% 52 3.300
100

:::*V.î! 24‘
16%

.... 203

4.Conlagas.............
Crown Reserve
Holllnger.............
Nl pissing Mines 
Trethewey ....,tin»#; catalog^* f£i

The absolute se
curity furnished by 
our aseets is the 
first recommenda
tion of these de
bentures- 
cent with this se
curity leaves their 
desirability unques
tionable.

! Steel
■ which
i sad.the weakness of Reading and some 

other investment shares, which lacked 
explanation. Selling attained its 
widest proportions In the final hour, 
the turnover then exceeding the 
trading ot the three preceding hours. 
Closing prices were at near lowest of 
the day, with a weak undertone.

London Heavy Seller.
London and continental Europe, 

were credited with further heavy sales 
here, London continuing lo offer our 
stocks long after the close ot regular 
business In Its own market. Local 
traders helped me declining tendency 
by engaging in fresh commitments for 
the short account The ease with 
which the market yielded offered proof 
ct its technical weakness on the con
structive side. .

Aside from the advices from the 
Orient, much of the day’s news was of 
favorable import. Trade authorities 
asserted that business In the irteel In
dustry offered ground for Increased 
confidence, and a large' order for rails 
to be stripped to Russia was accepted 
as a forerunner of other foreign orders. 
Copper metal in London recovered 
from its recent decline, and an increase 
in the dividend of one x*f the largecet of 
the domestic copper producing com
panies from $6 to $15 was self-ex
planatory.

Definite details bearing upon the es
tablishment of additional foreign 
credits here are to be announced 
shortly, according to Intimations given 
out in high banking quarters today. 
Total sales of stocks, 916,000 shares.

Bonds were heavy, with free selling 
of various speculative Issues. Total 
sale» par Value aggregated $4,522.000.

and
the

Co. ...
do. pref. ... 36 

Wabash ... 
do. pref. .

b.

•47 l 1.000
2% 1,000Commerce ........

Dominion ..........
Hamilton ......
ilSSSS^-;:::

SSSTW..:
Ottawa .............. .
Standard .....
Toronto .......... .
Union

V227
. 201 76% 72% 72% 55,100Amal. Cop... 74 

A. A. Chem.. 58% 59% 57% 67% 1,700
4,300 

27,800

210Superfluous Hair ». avenus. North^a»;

AUTV PARLOR~o,. 
ac Donald, 67 Tecum-

Other" Grains Lower.
Corn soon became heavy with 

Wheat. Some export selling ’at the 
seaboard had no. more than a tempor
ary influence In sustaining values, be
ing offset by word of better weather 
in Argentina.

Trading In oats was for the most 
part local. Changes In price followed 
the action of other cereals.

1’ac'kers selling more than counter- 
effect of an early advance in the hog 
market Shippers bought ribs freely, 
balanced In the provisions market the 
but pork and iard received no equal 
iuppoit.

6 perIBM Am. Beet S.. 48% 48% 46 46
Amer. Car... 41 41% 36% 39
do. pref. ... 99% 99% 98% 98%

Am. Car A F. 66
. Cot. OH. 56% 52% 60 66%

Am. Hide A /
Leather pr. 34% 34% 33% 33% 1,800

Am. Ice Sec. 33% 33% 32% 32% 2,000
A. Linseed .. 11% 11% 11% 11% .....
Am. Loco. .. 53% 55 49% 40% 12,400
Am. Smelt... 72% 72% 69% 62% 2,700
Am. Steel F. 35 .',....................... 1 300
Am. Sugar ..111% 112 109% 109% 9,100
Am. T. A T. 122% 122% 121 121% 3,100
A. Tobacco..23» 237% 236 236
Anaconda ... 35% 36% $4% 34% 6,800
Beth, steel ..135 144 134% 140 6.700
Chino ............  46% 47% 45 46% 15,800
C. Leather .. 40 40% 38 38 6,000
Col. F. A !.. 31% 31% 28% 21% 5,600
Con. Gas ...180 130 128% 129 3,300
Com Prod. .. 14% 14% 14. 14% 2.900
Cal. Petrol... 17 17 16% 16% 2,000
Dis. Secur. ..14% 14% 13 12% 8.000
Gen. Elec. ..157 157% 154 154 1,600
G.N. Ore Cer. 36% 36% 38% 33% 8.000
Guggenheim. 60% 60% 58 66% 5,700
Gen. Motors. 146 146% 141 141 1.600
Goodrich ......  60% 51 48% 48% 5,800
Int. Harv. .. 98 98 ,96% 96% 300
Ins. Copp. .. 32 32% 31% 81% 13,200
Mex. Petrol.. 31 82% 76 77 18,700
M. Mo. ..... 52 54% 50% 50% 9,800
do. 1st pr... 85% 87 84% 84% 5,1.00
do. 2nd pr... 41% 44 40 40 % 9,100

Natl. Lead .. 07 67% 68% . 64
N. Y. Air B.,. 98% 92% 90% 90% 2,100
Nevada Cop. 15 15% 15 15 1.800
Pac. Mail ..'. 21% 21% 19% 19%; 500
Peo. Gas ...118 118% U7%M7% 400
Pitts. Coal .. 22% 21% 22% 22% 4,200

ihS6±# '-M8t :k. X
Ray Cop. ...22% 24 22% 22% 9,700
R. S. Spring. 35% 35% 32% 32% 1,700

30% 28% 28% 8,400
< .m «00

201
. 201 200207

56 61% 5»% 4,800
2,300213

:: «i Am.
140

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............... ". 103
Canada Perm...................... . 188
Colonial Invest...........
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Providence
Huron A Erie ...............
Landed Banking ..........
London A Canada..........
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ................ .
Toronto Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage ....,

—Bonds.

dome lakeRK, 214 Victoria, nesr 
rands read this week 
er. Send for uty book 
ry In one leeeon; 26c!

Î The Dominion Permssent 
Loan Company 

It Klaa Street Weet, T «remis.
The reason why and what to ex

pect in my Market Despatch this 
week.

140
,. 211 Ü5 L.. .345 134 400 ITS FREE 

HAMILTON B. WILLS

A223INES6.
410 Ch

Mrs. H•WjH, 173urch.
210

138 0 23Bulk going at.................0 22
Butter, farmers’ dairy, •

per lb................................ 0 35
Bulk going at, lb...... 0 35

Poultry-
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 50 to $0 00
Chickens, dressed, per

lb, «..................
Fowl, dreesed, lb..
Turkeys, dressed, lb... 0 32 
Llv* hens 0 17

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1. ear lots....$18 60to 320 00 

. .17 60 

..11 00

Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Phene M. 317Z Royal Bank Bldg.

ed7

Canada Bread 
Canada Loco. .. 
Electric Develop. 
Penman ..............

0 38
k of Dancing, 
[class lessons,

is 0 37X&lL «

TORONTO EXCHANGE SALES,

High. Low. Close. Sales.
Barcelona .............. 9% 9 9
Brazilian, ................ 53% 53 53
Can. Bread com.. 30
do. pref..........

Can. Loco. ...
Dom. Canners
Mackay ..........
Maple L. com. 
do. pref. ....

Petroleum .... 
a. Wheat com 
do. pref. „..

Steel of Canada... 14%
Tor. Rqlla .......... .111% ....

—Mines—

89

IN MONTREAL STOCKSDecorators 0 25 Fleming & Marvin
r:ember* Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad aid Mi 
Stocks Bought and Sold

.. 0 23 
. 0 20 0 22

0 25etor, painting, paper* 
ind hardwood flnish- 
•n. 3 Maitland Ter-

0 20120
113 Wholesale Fruits. • 

Apples—Canadian : Spye, 83.50 to $0
per bbl.; Baldwins. $4 to $4.50 per bbL; 
Russets. 33.50 to 34 per bbl.; Ben Davis, 
$3 to '$3.60 per bbl.;
$1.76 to $2.

Bananas—$1.50 to $2.25 per Lunch.
Cherries—$3.60 per box.- 
Cranberries—$2.50 to $6.50 per bbl. 
Grapefruit—$2.75 to $3.60 per case. 
Lemon

Canadian Car and Other War 
Specialties Under Heavy 

Pressure.

*d7 35 Hay. No. 2, car lot#
Straw, -car lota ....
Potatoes, car lots. On

tario# .........................
Potatoes, car lots. Dela

wares ............ -|................. 0 60
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 S3 0 35
Cheese, new, large....................0 11% ... -

case; Ca,,»,,^ $M£ cT S f l

te î?».» to EE E

33.60 per case; 24’e and 30’s. $3.50 to J4 £ °^er. s a ke, cwt . No. 1.19 5 2«raa
per case, the bulk going at 13.50 to $3.76. £Jover. al# ke, cwt.. No. 2.17 60 00
bunchesrb °Ut*lle 35‘ ** d0/’” ci£« aulua. cwt; No. i.ll 00

Strawberries Mississippi, 24c and 25c gfc tiîalfÎ! cZl! No! 1“ 60
Timothy, cwt., NO. 1......10 75
Timothy, cwt.. No. 2...... » 25
Timothy, cwt. No. 8...’... 8 50 ,.v.

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$9 00 to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...14 00 .15 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 11 60 12 50

.10 00 11 00

3Il'l
75.. 45 44 44

.. 31% 31 31
.. $1%...............
.. 66% 63% 64%

. 98 97 98

96 American, boxes. ON COMMISSION ed7
310 Lamsden Bldg,, Toronto

J. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

BUYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS 

34 KINO STREET. WEST. TOsbmt» Phone Mato 3446-6. Nights, Hill. 2147^

........ 0 46ACTION OF TEETH, 
ontlet, 260 Yonks (ov 440

M. 4038.
•d: • ••4 .

5
MONTREAL, May 6.—The decline in 

prices here today was sharper than of 
late, losses extending up to i points be
ing registered among the more active 
Issues. Extreme dulnees, however, ac
companied the weaker tone In the mar
ket, transactions In listed stocks amount
ing to only 2306 share*.

• The largest lose*» of the day were In, 
“lock of the war business group. Clan-' 

<11H,’8' 6% * «8; Bridge 8% 
to 129%, but recovering % before the 

Sc?tl* A 64 Iron declined 
1% to 27%, steel of Canada % to 14%, Ind 
Locomotive % to 44%. Power was mark
ed down 2% on small selling. Brazilian 
remained weak at the minimum, Textile 
moved off 1% to 74, Shawttogan 1 to 124. 
Toronto % to 111%, coming wKhln % of 
the minimum from which It advanced 6 
points a few weeks ago.

The only two stocks to show gains for 
the day were Dominion Cannera and 
Wayagamack, each of which rose %.-sa. •£r„,srJn^,r„,d’«

9.65V.priced set of Teeth
l consult us when you 92

SO• 93%
SO
s

55Holllnger .......... 24.65 ... ...
—Loan. .Trust, Etc.— 

Hamilton Mof.v. *4.40%^,,,
do. 20 p.c. b........126% .. r,

» —Banks—
—Ütâisted —

6.10 ...
. 53 ...
• 1%................
.105 W% 104%

BOLLINGER AND 
M’INTYRE STRONG

Sd7

wt, Gemto-Urinary 
Fistula. 38 Gerrard

«ep. t. A 8.. 30
SlF.S. A I. .. 85 ...........................
Sears Roeb’k.138% 138% 188% 138%
Tenn. Cop. .. 33% 33% 32% 33 1.000
Texas 011 ..136 186 131 182 I 800
U.S. Rubber. 09 69 66% 67% 6,200
U. 8. Steel .. 68% 60% 50% 56% 152.400
do. pref. ...108% 108% 108% 108% 600 
do. fives ...102% 102% 102% 102% ......

Utah Cop. .. 67% «8% 08% 66 28.200
V. C. Chem.. 34 37 34 34% 7,600
W. U. Tel... 68 68% 67% 67% 2,900
Weat. Mfg.. .102% 103% 97% 96% 82,400 
Woolw. com.102% ... 500
Money .......... 2 2% 1% .2

Total sales, 926,900:

F. D. N. PATERSON * C0.
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Phene M. 120. 24 KING f
House, N. 4116.

ed 300
3Imperial ...

Kerr Lake ....
McIntyre ...........
Pearl Lake ... 
Smelters ......... .

32 oo 
18 50leclallet, private die- 

i cured. Consultation 
reel east.

:
»

ed 1,000
5,500

per box; Alabama. 22c and 23c per quart 
Tangerines—Florida, $1.60 per half

strap.
11 25 TCOnVo."”9 5029Report of Big British Reverse 

Had Poor Influence on 
Market.

Wholesale Vegetables,
Asparagus—Imported, a drug on the 

market; Canadian, $1 to 31.50 per 11- 
quart basket.

■ Beans—White ; Primes 83.30 per bush- cl“'ÏÏe
.1; hand-picked. 33.00 per Bu.hel; Lima, Be£

Light mutton, cwt....
Heavy mutton, cwt....
Lambs (spring), each..

’ Lambs, yearling, per lb
Veal. No. 1......................

common ..............
Dressed bogs, cwt.............. 11 25
Hogs, over 160 lbs..

h,y fever, bronchitis 
Peee- *36 Queen weet, STANDARD EXCHANGE.

ed-7 ■Cobalts— *e».TONIC, selected herbs, 
ilth restorer to «11 
sople. 601 Sherbourne

Bid.Ask. ■
M •t. 8 OO 

.12 00
9 002% 2%Bailey ...........................

Beaver ........... .. ........
Buffalo.........................
Chambers - Ferland 
Conlagas ..
Crown Reserve .. 
Foster ...... ... .
Gifford....................
Gould......................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ......... ,
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ................
McKinley...............
Nlplsaing........  ...
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ... 
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf .......... .
Tlmlskamlng . 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ... 

Porcupines—
Apex............ ..
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Mines .... 
Foley - O’Brien 
Gold Reef ... 
Holllnger ... 
Homestake ,.
Jupiter .........
McIntyre ....
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown », 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet ’........
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond . 
Preston East D. .. 
Teck - Hughes ....
West Dome .......

Miscellaneous—
Smelters........... .. ..

Industrials— 
Barcelona .... 
Brazilian .....

8%c per lb.
Beane—Green, string, 31.50 to 14 per 

hamper; wax, $7 per hamper.
Beets—New, 90c per dozen bunches; 

old, 40c to 60c per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1.75 to $2 per bbl.; veai. 

new, $3.60 per case. veal.
Carrots—00c and 65c per bag; new, 76c 

to 85c per dozen bunches, $2.25 per ham
per.

IN ING STOCKS 
Orders Executed on ell Exchanges

II KIM STREET W. - TORORTO
14 0037% 36%

ed Market yesterday was steady and 
fairly strong, but in -the afternoon ru
mors of a big battle having taken 
place in which the British had met 
with a serious reverse caused nervous
ness, and a certain amount of selling 
took place. No confirmation had been 

i received when the market closed.
In the Porcupine Dome Extension 

►old at 10. II jllinger again sold at 
the high price of $24.50, closing at 
$24.46 bid. Jupiter was fairly strong 
at 121-4 to 12%,

McIntyre had an active day but the 
r/.cck was somewhat Irregular, opening 
around 64, but toned down during the 
afternoon to 49. The general weak
ness of the New York market seemed 
ot affect this particular stock and 
caused Helling at the' close. The an
nual general meeting of tho company 
wm held In I^cw York yesterday af
ternoon whcn a strong board of di
rectors was appointed and excellent 
i uponh on the properties were pre

sented.
Porcupine Imperial was somewhat 

weaker, opening at 7 7-8 and selling 
Down to 6% Vipond was also slight
ly easier, selling ai-ound 50%.

In the Cobalts Baaver sold at 67 
while La Rose was strong, selling up 
to 68 for odd lots. Tlmlskamlng was 
active, selling down in the morning to
3vlabllteo^,1 letl ln th<‘ afternoon and 
sold-at 38% upon the report of a good 
ind on the property, closing easier at

9 007 0075 M
12 008 0022% 20 NEW YORK COTTON.
0 190 174.75 4.00BRAZILIAN EARNINGS. 14 60

10 50
11 75 
10 25

..12 0090 88 »A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto,' report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
9.98 9.95 ' 9.63 9.64 10.06

.,>..10.22 10.28 9.98 9.03 10.39

.....10.42 10.47 10.13 10.18 10.53

........10.47 10.50 10.20 10.20 10.64

Erickson Perkin# •478 606:s cleaned and
oria. opposite

lnua f°°d ™any months. The figures ln 
llllireiB ATE!

8b^ aw .................... » 60
Poultry, Wholesale.

Celery—Florida. $2 to $2.25 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, $2.25 Chickens, id. ... 

to $2.60 pet 11-quart basket. Hens, per id. ..
Egg plant—25c, 80c and 35c each. £“<*».
Endive—Belgium, 50c per lb. Turkeys, per lb.
Onions—American, $2.25 to $2.75 per lh

100-lb. sack; Texas Bermudas, $2.25 to Chickens, per lb 
*2.50 per 50-lb. box; Egyptian, $4.50 to 5*"^. per. “• ’ ’ ’
15 qqy sack. Ducks, per id...

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 20c per dozen; Turkeys, per lb. 
head lettuce, $1.73 per ham per. Squabs, PeJ-^gkin-6 ""

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket. „ , w.. v 't farter APeppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket. Prlc«* v^ont street Dealers In
Parsley—BOc to 75c per dozen bunches, Co.. So East Front street, Dtoiers w 

«, -,r ii_auart basket Wool, Yam, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep-4’VrrsnWtJc1 per* bw. z skins. Raw Fur^ Tallow, etc, :

per°bTe*~NeW’ ,2'5° Per h‘mPer’ 28 Lambskin, and pelts. !..$1 15 to $1 25
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c and 65c Sheepskins .  1 50 00

bag; Ontario#, 66c and 60c bag; seed po- City hides, flat 
ta toes. Early Rose. 75c per bag; Cobbler, Country hdee, Q u
85c and 90c per bag; Early Ohio#, $1.76 Country h des. part cured, o 1Z
per bag. Country hides, green   w

Radishes—Canadian, 40c per dozen Calfskins, lb. ..............
bunches, $2 to $2.26 per hamper. KlP skins. »• .......

Spinach—Canadian, 50c to $1 per bush- Horsehair, per lb....
el, 60c to 75c per hamper. Horsehides. No. 1....
^Tomatoes Florida, 64-25 to $4r75 per T^,' K.';P W^eannot rive any wool 

Turnips-ÔOc per bag; new, white, prices for a few days, on account of the 
$1.60 per hamper. embargo.

Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb., 12c. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Fresh whltefish, 16c per lb. ----------
Fresh codfish, per lb.. »c. WINNIPEG, May 5.—Wheat futures
Fresh haddbek. per lb.. Sc. opened unchangedto %c higher, oats %c
Fresh flounders, per lb., 8c. . higher and flax %c to %c higher May
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 each, wheat was at $1.64%, July at $1.62% and 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs. October $1.26% before noon'. . .
Fresh blueflsh. per lb., 16c. The weather has been cloudy, rains
Fresh halibut. 10c to 11c. have occurred at two points ln Alberts,
Fresh finnan baddle. per lb., Sc. two in Saskatchewan, and snow at
Fresh finnan haddle (fillets,, per lb.. toM^îd. with of

ferings liberal. In oats there was a good 
enquiry. Barley and flax continue dull. 
A better inquiry for export grain was re-
P<Total inspections on Tuesday wers 161 
cars, as against 762 last year, and in 
sight today were 140 cars.

Wheat futures closed %c to lc lower, 
cash %c to %c higher, oats %c higher 
and flax %c to l%c higher.

F.C.SVTHERMNDEC8.Prey.

”KyrStev:: T3' ’"'ll
^do. net .....................  35,885.670 65.089
Three months’ gross 18.088,600 «44,638

dO; net.....................  10,348,900 22,782
•Decrease.
Earnings for the last four months, ln 

milrels, are:

1 July . 
Oct. 
Dec. 
Jan.

18.00 Cobalt and Porcupine 
Stocka Boughi 

and Sold

[R, Portrait Painting. 
King street, Toronto. ■

.5.10 4.85
.$0 15 to $...♦60 55

0 1531 :s
0 }5.6.25 . 6.05Board MONEY AND EXCHANGE. . 0 18 0 20 124

4 Glazebrook A Crony n. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follow* :

Dissiek 8I4{., 12 King E.
Phone Main 6204

'rlvite Hotel, Ingle- 
street; central; heat- 20.$0 16 to 

. 0 14
115 100

December, 1914 ........  6,010,460
January, 1915 ............ 6,906,190
February, 1015 .......... 5,797,600
March, 1916,................ 6,294,910

Net. 153% 33,317,850
3.414.190
3.346.140
3,688,670

0 17Sellers.
% pm. 
par.
482.25 
482%

—Rates In New Y 
Sterling demand, actual. 479%. 
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
7 pm. 

% to %

Buyers. 
N.Y. fds... 9-16 pm. 
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 482 
Cable.tr.... 482%

37% 37 m •47.. 0 23 0 2815 14TE HOTEL—Super- 
for permanent and 

scellent table; borne 
iventence. 188 Jar-

46
8%

Buy Mdnf jrrt and Vipiad
Write us for Information. All stocks 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

484.50G.T.R. EARNINGS.•d ork—4. 4% ■
For the last nine days of the month of 

April earnings of the Grand' Trunk fell 
off only 852.762, or 4 per cent., as follows:

&»&&?&£}■ mrs4 per cent.

10% 9%
1517

12% 12%

A. KEMISH & CO-
KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 
______ Phone Main 4451, eg;

Pl^nW<3?.,g 26
4% 0 14Gerrard ...........24.50 24.45 0 1421 0 11OFFERINGS ^>F DEBENTURES.

*. H. Martens and Co. have secured 
115.000 5% per cent, debentures of the
W9jOOO° 6 per ^^tfrei'T'F-l 
Garry, Manitoba, maturing 1920, 1022 and

12%12%
49• 50 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS. 0 141 1%1%and SIGNS—J. E.

147 Church street, 0 12t5 R. R. GAMEYCont. Est. • Let. yr. 
69 247 123
62 129 v 35

Rets.
Wheat ........ 247
Com
Oats ....... 114

< NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

0 400 38ed-7 %% 4 503 506% 6 129 .. 0 05% 0 07n Men.” Jet. 4635. 2 Mining Stocks Bought and geld. 
Bonds and Industrial Stocks.

ROOMS 1226-7, TRADERS BANK 
BUILDING, TORONTO, edtf

2/. 113ed
4950CHICAGO GRAIN.n signs; window let- 

Klchmond E. ed 3.*..*.* 4%J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High., Low. Close. Close.

102% 101 161 162% 
134% 135% 
124 125

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
5 200 S3Minneapolis 

Duluth ...
Winnipeg ............... 149 ■

Cars 34 41LONDON MARKET GOOD
ON FAVORABLE NEWS

Chinese and Japanese Bonds Clos
ed Wpak^-Consols Advanced 

a Fraction.

Trade: 133—7- passenger Tour
running order and 

make a good 
The Dominion

CABLE FROM LIVERPOOL.

Wheat market firm, with an upward 
tendency. No. 2 hard winter. July-August 
shipment, 3d per quarter higher.

B. W. SNOW REPORT.

Winter wheat condition 20.1; abandoned 
acreage two per cent; acreage for harvest 
40,431.000 acres; Indicated crop 675.000,- 
000 bushels. ______

WORLD’S VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Wheat- 
May .... 162 
July .... 185 
Sept. ... 125 

Corn—
May
July .... SO
Sept. ... 81 81% 80

Oats—
May .... 55% 55% 54%
July .... 54% 54% 53% 54
Sept. ... 47% 48% 47% 47

Pork
May ...17.90 
July

125

9% 9es; ... 63% 51700. 1368, Bay and Temgcr-
STANOARD SALES.

77% 77%iirds 80% Ml Op. High. Low. UI. Sales.
81 1ÛC.Porcupines—

Apex .............. 4
Dome Ext. .. 10 
Holllnger ..24.60
Dome L..........
Jupiter ........
McIntyre ....
Pearl L. ....
Pore. Gold ..
Imperial ....
P. Crown ... 83 
Vipond
Preston ..... 2% ... .
W. Dome ... 5 

Cobalt
Beaver ........... 37
Conlagas
Crown R. ... 91 .
Chambers ..21 .
Gt. North.
Peterson L.
Seneca .........125 ...
La Rose ....
McKinley ... 30 ................„ 49?
Tlmtskam. .. 14% 38% 34% 37% 3o,460
York .............. 8 ... .

Miscellaneous—
Barcelona ...925 ... .

Sales. 91.760.

—LONDON, May 6.—Money and discount 
wore quiet today. There wae a 

* t? °emand for treasury bills.
. >st0ck market was more cheerful, 

ïhiv der” eonet'ued the war news favor- 
i« a1d thr absence of fresh taxation 
mJ.» ,budget helped the tone. Invest
ment stocks were steady and consola ad- 

a traction, but oil shares were 
end Chinese and Japanese bonds closed weak.
of the business In the American 

Stall „wa" ‘n Canadian Pacific, U. S. 
ST?.1;, Southern Railway and Southern 
reciflc. The closing was quiet and firm.

.eader and Greatest 
lueen street weSL

Fresh kippers, box. $1.75.
Fresh bloaters, box, $1.35.
Frozen halibut, per lb., 9c and 10c. 
Frozen whltefish (best winter caught), 

per lb., 8c.
Oysters, $1.70 per gallon.
Winkles—Half-bushel box, at $1.75.

1.500 T%im8TBHT,y%55 soo54% 
47%

........  17.80 17.90
18.87 18.40 18.20 18.25 18.35

100
2,000
1.500

64 49 50 17,700
111 2,000

5.500
7 6 6 11,000

•.• ... » -. 100 
51 61 50 50 3,000

3,000
. 4% 4% 1,800

54

16

Interest Half Yearly.
«JS"ÎL&n•
26 years. Send for special folder and full particulars. a

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg. Torimto

iood clean work-
Mutual. ______«0 Lard—

May ...10.30 10.32 10.20 10.20 10.30
July ...10.46 10.47 10.32 10.32 10.45

Ribs—
May ...10.57 10.60 10.62 10.52 10.62
July ...10.32 10.82 10.75 10.75 10.77

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
- y

MONTREAL. May 5.—There was a fair 
demand from foreign buyers for Mani
toba spring wheat, but owing to the ad
vance ln the May option In the Winnipeg 
market, exporter» stated that they could 
not accept the bids. Cables on Ameri
can new crop winter wheat were stronger, 
at an advance of 4%d per quarter, and 
sales of several loads were made for 
Auguet-September shipment. The spot 
market for coarse grains was quieter, but 
the feeling is steady. Sales of 20.000 
bushels of extra No. 1 feed oats were 
made at 66%c to 65%c, and 10.000 bushels 
No. 4 barlev at 72%c per bushel, c.i.f.. 
Montreal. There was an Improved de
mand from foreign buyers for spring 
wheat flour. The local trade continues 
very—quiet--pinfeed In good demand. 
Buttorettody. CTieet* Antffsss firm. 1

Wheat, decrease 7,262.000 bushels: corn, 
decrease 1,754,000 bushels; oats, decrease 
1,478,000 bushels. f ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Wood 3667
There were four loads of hay brought 

on the market yesterday, the price re
maining stationary.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........ $1 45 to $1 60
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 10 1 35
Buckwheat, bushel ..... 6 85
Barley, bushel ......... 0 SO
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel 
Rÿe, bushel ..

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .................$20 00 to $21 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 10 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ion •«•*#»#•«••»
Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bushel....$0 40 ip 
Potatoes^ per bag ...... 0 «0J 0 76

Kansas City wires: We have reliable 
reports from along the M.K. A T. that 
chinch bugs are doing serous damage to 
wheat.

WESTINGHOUSE STOCK ISSUE.Lirray Mine anthra- 
f Co., Main 951. 246

NEW YORK May 6.—In anticipation 
of business Improvement, directors of the 
Westinghouse Electric A Manufacturing 
Company, which recently received large 
orders from foreign governments, have 
salted for permission to raise additional 
capital when necessary by the sale of 
stock. To that end It requests the bond- 

a change in the com. 
which now prohibits

M. MERSONSC6.800URL CO., Toronto i
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.150.406 .STANDARD chemical

SHOWS LOSS FOR YEAR
Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Rhone—Main 7014/

100
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

715,000 409.000
517,000 641,000

793.000 312,300
524.000 533.000
498.000 518,000
107,000 901,000

sooCarnages. i"«1 251.500
1,000

•6
Receipts ........ 918.000
Shipments ... 708,000

Corn— ___
Receipts ........ *?*•???
Shipments ... 601,000 
, Outs—
Receipts ........ 584.008
Shipments ... 775,000

0 64 0 66•••eeeeeeepGoverness’ pony 
le family phaetons, 
seated trap», pony 
class runabouts; all 
or sale at our show- 

and Don. 
Limited.

Chemical, Iron and Lumber 
Mi°«« w the year 1914 a gross profit of 
to h. iJ’.'i1 a* gainst this $17,781 had 
of lor the company’s share
tire sio eu,beldlary companies and for 
Marls.’,. 1 ,'eavlng a sum of $21,609 to 
îaa ,® t.01; Interest aggregating $140,388. 
reoiw!Ku?.i *xP®n»*s In connection with 
^jT*enlsatIon $16,342, which makes a 
dtara>i=.. tlle year before providing for 
«toTÏS01,1 ot $98,222.

ffl** for the year show a 
the gross

:7T0*'”t.lS6, and ln mi $1,989,37»;- *

Legal Cards1 16 Pi200 holders to approee 
pany’s Indenture, 
such action.

53 58 52 57 1,640 «s; tjsïïsrsür. ssrwiss:
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

500et east 
Company, STOLE RENT MONEY.

Charles Fleming, who used to be 
Janitor at the Lakeview Mansions, 
1621 Queen street west, pleaded guilty 
to stealing $600 rent money from A. 

$»16 e-jeB-Mgoleman. Fleming was engaged Ja

10
.. 15 00 10 00CLEARANCES.

collecting rents and accounts, and it 
was from these collections that the 
amount was stolen, s tittles At s time- , 
Judge Coatsworth nwr**»

$e 60CONSOLS FIRM. Wheat. 418,000 bushels; corn. 109.000
----- bushels: oats, 368,000 bushels; flour, 10,-.s,ti8sr.5as8saii«â8?«m|riss WORK WH IL# Shea’s. Victor»

A %

k
T

n

CHICAGO A NEW YORK MARKETS TICKER SERVICES**'*
Stock, Grain or Cotton letter ■w«Srd 

on request.
H. NIGHTINGALE 246 

DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

J.P.BICKELUCO.
Correspondent» or Member» ot All Lead- 

lng Exchange*.
Private Wires.

STOCKS an4 BONOS
bought and sold on commission; Also 
carried on conservative terms. Writs 
us for Information on

• MINING SHARES
Dally market letter on

mil, mvmm, cotton
mailed on request.

Telephone Mala 7376-6-6.

GRAIN STATISTICS
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Piping Hot Bargains and Plenty For All at Simp

»

Friday 11#1L V,

! sons
Women’s $ 15.00 to $17.50 

Suits Friday for $9.95
Many of the latest modes are shown In these navy and black serge, check and gray and 

green mixture Suits; Norfolk, belted and peplum models, and plain tailored 
satin iineu. Friday bargain, $6.96.

PRO)
Please, Sir, I Want Some More”

what little Oliver Twist said m the Board School, hot,

Store Hours During May, Including 
Saturday, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 pan.

Choose Your Suit Tomorrow Froi 
These in our Men’s Store

wasI

“I haveb. b-rf n n-m, a. *■ones; silk or
.

/I
200 NEW YORK DRESSES, FRIDAY, AT $346.

New Summer Frocks, In a host of pretty designs; white voile, dainty figured voiles, 
stripes, checks and many fancy weaves; some designs for morning wear are tailored, and 
others are trimmed with lace and embroidery, Regularly $6.00 to $«.60. Friday bargain, $3.95,

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS AT $7.96.
Many styles and materials, In serges, gabardines, velour, tweeds and fancy fabrics; silk 

lined throughout;, colors are navy, black. brow„, green, tan, rose and mixtures. Regularly 
>*2.50. Friday bargain, $7.96.

ft; H , ... - -  -------------------- — -,——v no one
•hould be du appointed tomorrow who comes for a Us

_ $6.90 you can select from two hundred exceptional Business Suits for men- cut tw
English tweeds in small striped patterns of gray or brown, and lined vrith mohîar’ 
to 44. and regularly selling for $10.00, $10.50 and $12.00. Friday bargain, $6.90. 8

■OY8’ TWEED SUITS, REGULARLY $6.00, $6.50 AND $640, FRIDAY, $3.69. 
ii.h and double-breasted styles, with full-cut bloomers, tailored from Imported
lish tweeds; an assorted lot of sample suits In gray and brown mixed shades- neat 
and plain patterns; twilled linings. Sizes 27 to 34. Friday. $3.69. 8l,ade»> TOat

BOYS' PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, $346.

are stitched and cemented, perfectly rainproof. Sizes 6 to 16 years Friday, $346^*

700 WATERPROOF COATS FOR 
MEN AT $4.96'.

A double-texture

2V -

J a
SILK DRESSES FOR WOMEN, $6.96.

Several lines In .broken sizes; serges, silk poplins and messallnee, In blaÔk, navy, brown, 
Copenhagen and gray. A nice assortment of styles, flare or pleated skirts; . coatee and 
dressy waists with organdy or lace trimmings. Sizes for misses and women. Regularly $$ 50 
and.«10.00. Friday. $6.96.

to
»/ **

I WÊ
> %

\\
Men’s Soft HatsSALE OF TUB SKIRTS, $149.

176 Wash Skirts, in rep, Indian head, ratine and fancy cotton weaves: pleated, plain- 
tailored and other ftyles. Formerly $2.60 to $ 3.96. Friday, $169.

rfawn . paya*
matta cloth, full length, square 
shoulders. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday 
bargain, $4.96.

$240 AND $245 TROUSERS 
AT$1A9.

Made from good quality English 
worsted and tweed trousering, in 
gray and brown. Sizes 32 to 44. 
To clear, $149.

BOYS' BLOOMERS, SIZES 6 TO 9 
YEARS, 49c.

200 Pairs Blue Serge and Tweed
Bloomers, lined with white cottdn ; 
strap and buckle at knee. Friday 
bargain, 49c.

Correct styles for spring and 
summer wear; gray, brown, navy, 
8re«en and black. Regularly $ju I 
and $2.00. Friday bargain, 89c.

Men’s Stiff Hate, newest shapes, 
tblack only; $2.00 quality. 3

bargain, $140.

Men's Caps, of navy sergep 
tweeds. Regularly 26c and 50c. 
day bargain, 15c.

Children’s Hate. Regularly 
and 69c. Friday, 29c.

6

Corsets, Underwear and 
Whitewear

H J

Friday I

Women’s Corsets, very fine white coutil, low bust, very long hip and back, deep unboned 
skirt, finest rustproof boning, four wide side steels, four strong garters, bust draw cord, deep 
lace.and ribbon trim. Sizes IS to 80 inches. Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain, $5c.

Princess Slips, fine nainsook, handsome embroidery in yoke and skirt, lace edges 
and arms. <dlk draw ribbon. Sizes $4 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain, S9c.

Women’s Nightgowns, fine soft cotton cre$e, dainty slip-over 

headings and edges, silk draw ribbons ; lengths 56, 58, 60 inches, 
bargain, 89c.

Women's Vests, fine ribbed white cotton, low neck, with short or no sleeves, lace beading 
and ribbon. Sizes 82 to 42 bust. Regularly 20c. Friday bargain, 15c.

I A Liberal Helping for Every
Woman Who Needs Millinery

$5.00 to $7.50 Hats Clearing at $3.75—85 only, good styles and colors, 
for young or older women.

$245 to $440 Ready-trimmed Hats at 96c—Tailored styles, and great 
variety.

on neck

! styles, lace insertions. 
Regularly $1.'2S. Friday Boys’ and Men’s Fine Furnishings

Bov.’ — •- , . . _ Drawers, natural cream shades. Fridas
Csmhne Sh'rU, laundered cuffs; gain, garment. 26c. "

Men^s c2mh,£ri*MJ>arga^ !ffhl 39c’ Men's Soft Outing Shirts, plain <
sorted coloîTlnS fronîa:, and «tripee; double cuffs; some with ,_____

str,ipe"',.yo^f and laun- to match. Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $*c and
dered cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%. Regularly 59c $1.00 each. Friday bargain, tIc. * 8

$1.75 to $340 Untrimmed Hats at 95c—Black or white sailors, turbans, 
pokes, shepherdess and other styles; good tagel and Milan tagel qualities.

$1.00 to $1.50 Shapes for 46e—Blacks and colors, in tagels or fancy 
braids; hundreds of, styles.

60e Velvet Trimmed Sailors at 46c—Black and navy only, with velvet 
band, fancy braids.

*140 Children's Hats at 76c—Most of them fresh goods, in white tagel. 
$1*25 «fso'anï 1»1’'5trlmmln8B ' al80 odd ,lnee and samples. Regularlf

L„ONDO 

* linerWomen's Combinations, fine ribbed white cotton, low neck, no sleeves, lace beading and 
draw ribbon, laoe trimmed, umbrella or tight knee styles. Sizes 32 to 88 bust. Regularly 35c 
Friday bargain, 26c.i >

:

with 

Use at the

more
INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR.

Infants’ Long Robe, fine nainsook, baby embroidery yoke, Val, lace' 
edges on neck and sleeves, braid-covered seams, wide and narrow fine 
lace_ lnserOons^and edges^on skirt; lengths 30 and 86 inches. Regularly

Little ChHd’e Coat, all-wool cream cashmere, lined throughout, collar 
trimmed with beautiful sUk embroidery motifs, silk braid edges, double- 
breasted; lengths 20 and 22 inches. Regularly $2.76. Friday bargain, $146.

Girls' Wash Dresses, novelty check gingham of finest quality, trim
med .with plain chambray. deep hem on skirt. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regu
larly «2.26. Friday bargain, 96c. *

Little Girle’ Drees», fine white cotton, embroidered emblem on front, 
separate waist band, scalloped embroidered edges on neck and sleeves. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regularly 76c. Friday bargain, 45c.

■

Gloves and Hosiery ,
-wSwSrSSSS&tFSr&Sfrp»£VlSaPl*ndld ,0b001 h<**’ ■*»«■» to îîrîsc^iaue. Frt«uÿe»»^Sn.<T‘ïïSV»
“d wgTriamfe weave' —bleck. ,»

16. c^°e Hoee- ,eemlw “»« fast <17*. rise, IH te

«tin an.,

i...«» flne qa‘ut,'s,w ** ,e
Fries, barrLn lS. Mele n"*i G‘”ee’ j6reey wr1st' black and white, all rise..

Irish coast* 

man subnuYou’re Sure to Want More Boots Soon 
Here’s Reason Enough for Buying Tomorrow pedoes crai 

.the paseeni 

that the gre

Me
lle.

j ■

Men's 
Beets, 
Friday,
$149 — 400 
pairs of 
Boots, Blu- 
cher style, 
box kip, 
dongola kid 
and dull

leather, splendid wearing 

soles; military and low heels; 

sible, stylish toe shapes; sizes 6 to 

Regularly $2.00 to $3.00. No 

mall orders. Friday bargain, $1.99.

Men’s $340 te $640 Qxferds, Fri- 

day Bargain, $140 — 700 pairs of 

Men’s Lace and Button Oxfords, 

made of selected patent leather; all 

have Goodyear welt soles; recede 

and popular toe shapes;

styles trimmed with duU calf, 

leather quarter lining; easy-fitting 

widths; sizes 6 to 11. Regularly 
$3.00 to $6.00. 
orders. Friday bargain, $1.99.

Women’s $3.00 to $640 Boots, 
Friday Bargain, $1.99 — 600 pairs, 
broken lines, 
and lines we 
button, Blucher and lace styles; a 
large variety of leathers and cloth 
uppers .to select from; light, flex
ible, medium and walking 
soles; Cuban, English and spool 
heels; all sizes in the lot Regu

larly $3.00 to $5.00. No phone or 
mail orders. Friday bargain, $1.99.

Boys’ Boots, All Sizes, Friday, 
$1.99—A big lot to hand this week 
of fine selected box kip leather 
boots, In Blucher style, wear-proof 
soles; solid leather heels; fine

vas linings; néat easy-fitting, styl
ish last. A regular $2.60 boot Sizes 
1 t0 5%. No mall orders. Phone 
orders filled. Friday, $1.99.

NOTE FRIDAY’S PRICE ON 

BAREFOOT SANDALS.

Made of fine tan grain Lotus 

calf, double back - stitched soles;

Children's sizes, 3 to 5, one-strap. 
Friday, 49c.

Children’s sizes, 5 to 8, two-strap. 
Friday, 59c.

Girls’ sizes, » to 11, two-strap. 
Friday, 69c.

Misses' and youths’, 13 to 2, two- 
strap. Friday, 79c.

Women’s and boys’, 3 to 7, two- 
strap. Friday, 99c.

Phone orders filled, 
orders.

the!
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No phone or mail w

. Toilet Goods Jewelry at 49c w
' $

Hair
rial 4Sc.

at ZTÏÏXZ /£*ta^Æ"*ieb!~k’ ^ «»««

Worn «m’a 20-lnch Long 80k Glevee; opened art wrist, dome cleans, doubla ******

i. Regularly 76c. Spe-
Dataty Perfumed Be» Bead Necklets.Heel Ebony Mirror*, with bevelled 

plarte sleae. Regularly 11.50. Special% a flne clasps; Lon* Pearl Guards, fine 
cream lustre;

travelers’ samples, 
are discontinuing;

f »8c
Tooth Brushes. Regularly 10c. Spe

cial lie.
Shaving Brushes, bristles set In rubber. 

Special m
French Castile Seep, 2% lb. bar. Spe

cial lie.
Kirk’s Coli 

rial. 8 calces

Long Black Guards; 
Bleck Drop Ear-rings and hoop style; 
Flower Stud Earrings, In black, with 
Pearl studded centres ; Dainty Beauty 
Pin Set, hand-engraved and pearl set
ting»; 10k. Gold Pearl Set Brooches; 19k.

calfi
HIM Good Linens and Staples

«“toMÜ?*4 ™ew CT*’ fln* 1u*11°r’ ** 1 81 Inches. Friday hargaii

sen-r Toilet Seep. Spe-d Cr 
for 18c.

Vlnette Ain Castile Seep, in cakes. 
Special, tie per down cakes.

Toilet Pager, extra large roll. Special,

4 SES#
Special ^38c.

■weight.11.
Herroeks’ Bleached i, plain weave, hemmed, size 7t % 10 Inches. 

Bk»t«, else It x 84 Inches. Regularly $l.io pUr.
Fridaybargain.Gold Scarf Pine; l«k. Gold Necklets; 

10k. Gold. Cross»;i Friday ive
iSi£°h" 10 *M$hMrty «III.

y.T» I”»*- « wide, Cl^ng Friday, «

*^rt*T Cettim, <0 Inches wide, will bleach easily. Friday bargain, yard-Me ÇeMwhed Canton Flannel 26 Inches wide. Clearing Frids£l&, If
WW>e ,CW»o BoHer Towelling, 17 Inches wide. 2,80» ywdsto. clear Friday s. It - No 'phone or mall orders for Towelling. rrsaay, M IP

dsyStoeylïîlT*b,e D““*’ •erv,eeeble i4 toch« wide. Rush pries Prt- If

FriirMî%î.sr,as?;.“~rted d-^>wm tauDd” ^ «», „ .«h».

barSterling Silver 
Bracelets; Gold-ailed Vest Chains; Stone 
Set Lockets; 100 Gold-filled Dainty 
Brooches and Pins, with beautiful 
bioatlon of stones and engraving. Reg
ularly 75c, 11.60 ahd 82.00. Friday bar
gain, 49c.

a L’steal Headache Cologne.

and Cerylopele Talcum Pow
der. 1-lb. tine, special, 1 tor tie.

*BosrJois Java Rice Pace Pewder. 
SperiaJ 88c. I
•War •tamps Extra.—Tod let Goods Dept.
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i Kinr SIMPSON DRUG X’tÎÏ,’
No mall•Em’s Bruit kit Regularly 76c. Fri

day B7e.
•Fellows’ C sen pound Syrup Hypophw- 

pkitOT, large size. Friday Me. 
•Llstsrlne, 26c rise. Friday 16c. 
•Waterbary's Cod Liver OU Prepare- 

Hss, 81.96 rise. Friday 65c.
•lVnndsseif Hair Tosdc. 50c else, Frl-

tor kidney ‘trouble, 60c elz«.

some can-

wSavings on Material for Your 
Summer Wear

f z► Satisfying Items to Add 
to Your Home Lovers’ 
Club Purchases. Ask 

^ about the Special Ar
rangements, 4th Floor.

Bargains in Carpets, Rugs, LinoleumsL

fday SSc.
°* ^HSw”prhifi!Mîi2ri“d Stï r^1*’- hgrtiart?*up*S^nT. 16MaFrid»yt bar»ln,r*m^lenandlliaîd ftî
Block.^He Wldt-8U|6t,y ««^Printed, but thïï <kmTlK>r affect th2

8,c »er eauere *-*> "

Chinese Matting—FMtty large rolU of China Matting, dor 
greens and reds, twenty yards in the half roll for file.

.mt^trU^-an?^ SZTfrZl ‘gt2tU"U>B lnd —U «“-^«6^.
bro'EnFwEi,Ev-™^-!eAx&TSÀÆ- .......

sttfasswrsjK w

Limoges China

Imported English Lustres—Superfine brilliantine lustre; 
good range of shades, cream and black; 40 inches wide, at 33c. 
SHEPHERD CHECKS, IN DRESS, SUITING AND COATING

WEIGHTS.
Summer Weight Sleek and White Shepherd Check; 

sizes of checks; 40 inches wide, at 37e.
A Heavier Quality, in hunting weight; three sizes of check; 

52 inches wide, at 53c.
a( 53^. 3til1 Heavier Quality, three sizes of plaid; 64 inches wide,

English and French Dress Fabrics—Including every fashion
able spring weave and shade; some late shipments and clearings 
of our best selling grades; new epingle and poplin cords, San

•J"’ SL"iure^,eW001 crepe8- <a°cy roxanas, etc.; 44 to 60 inches wide. Friday, 79e.

Friday Me.
Ottve Oil, Rise's Unset, for medicinal 

or table nee, 1-litre ties. Regularly 81.
Friday 75c.

Powdered Ammonia, large package. 
Friday 4 for 28c.

Saatflush. Regularly 89c. Friday *3r.
Stiver Polish, 26c rise. Frl-

summer cottages; assorted checks. In blasa

■Four
day Its.
•War Btasnga Extra on These Itéras.: il Ribbons
Far thtir iboww, hart Txrwa and girdles, 
■lei. Orientals. Oetosnen cords, 

aad Raman stripes; color range 
In each pattern Is broken; no 'phone or 
mall orders. Regularly 89c. Friday bar

rir

IN FURNITURE ?
I

Summer Draperies-&£•
Meins Ribbon. In an excellent 

patrtera. heavy cord. 9 inches wide, a 
perfect euimaner mil Misery ribbon, a rib-
boa mlUng 

bargain
We Offer Unusual SavingsSAND COLOR SHANTUNG SILKS.

These are specially selected qualities; 34 inches wide. Per 
yard, 38c, 56c and 76c,

• per R^gjj*ntal Cetela Corde- the very latest trimming silk.

Ijrp*nch Silk Crepes de Chine — An immense color ranee 
which includes pink, sky, ivory, black, and many shades of blue’ 
gray, champagne, green, tan and gold. Regularly $1.50.
Gay, fiiio,

, * Xerde ef Colored Satin Paillettes—Wide choice 
m0?t fashionable colorings, with ivory; 36 inches 
and $1.26 grades. Friday, 97c.

300 Yards Black Duchesse Mousselin 
day. $1.10.
, 200 Yards of Black Silk-Satin—Summer weight.
$1.50 and $1.69. Friday, $143. 8

I very Jap Wash Silks—500 yards of 36-lnch. 
tty. Regularly 59c. Friday, 46c.

I i
: AND OTHER DDTNEBWABS HALF PRICE.mow at 39c per yard. Frl-

89c. Couch—Full size, upholstered all over in Imitation leather. Keg. 
ularly $11.00. Sale price, $6.65.

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers—Covered in imitation leather. 
Regularly $8.00. Sale price, $4.96.

Dresser—"Colonial” design, mahogany finish. Regularly $27.00. 
Sale price, $21.75.

Parler Suite—Settee, arm chair and arm rocker, in mahogany; 
seats in silk tapestry. Regularly $34.00. Sale price, $24.00.

Dining-room Chairs—Quarter-cut, fumed or golden oak; seats 
in genuine leather; five small and one arm chair. Regularly $17.50. 
Sale price. $1246.

Kitchen Cupboard—Made of hardwood. Sale price, $10.76.
Verandah Arm Rocker—Very large and comfortable ; deep arma, 

wove»"cane at back;.red, green or natural finishes. Sale price, $246.
Verandah Arm Chair—To match above rocker. Sale price, $9 of.
Arm Rocker—Woven cane seat, and heavy slat back. Sale 

price. $1.75. —
Refrigerator — Hardwood; height, 39% Inches; width, 26% 

inches ; depth, 17 inches; galvanized lined, $740.
Refrigerator — Hardwood; height, 41% inches: width, 25% 

inches; depth, 18% inches; white enamel lined, $10.75.
Refrigerator — Hardwood; height, 64 Inches; width, ?0% 

inches; depth, 20% inches; galvanized lined, $9.75.

Cups
Dtaner Plates, each............ ..
Break feet Plates, each....
Oatmeal Dishes, each ....

Jugs, eech ..............
Bread and Better Plates, thin translucent chine, 

violet spray decoration.

, each ...... .86
.81Creptatine Motor 

Scarfs 25c
..«v£wtnd£h llfih< J?h‘”«7 "tbéÏ^VrN^"l8?de- R^ar,r »«r yard.

«^^•^USSETflSSl and-conventional 

effects. 40 inches wide, crewm only, a line Quality 
material and appropriate for saeh cumtalne for 
*™™yardU^6c Re*ularly 30c yard. Friday spe-

Opaque Window Shades, 28c Each—Wonderful 
value, -the quality of rthe cloth Is good and it is 
mounted on strong spring ro-UeTS, else 89 x 79 

cream, green or white. Fpday special.

Neck Extension Bode at 17c Each—A 
well-finished curtain rod, with curved end brackets, 
making a neat finish rto the windows when used 
for hanging Ught draperie*, extends from 2Sto 

Regularly 29c each. Friday special,

.. fay» Cetten TaMe Overe at 88e Each—An
Ideal cover for the table on the verandah, else 39 

nchee, rich Indian designs, printed In color, 
washable. Regularly $1.9» each, 

day special, each 89c.

. .11A||f‘I . .18C
• I Fri-188 Motor Scarfs, dustiproof, 214 yards 

leag. aatln stripe borders, 'finished with 
8-taeh hesn; colors navy, un, gray, 
brawn, purple, /blank, emerald, cham
pagne and w9»9te; 96c and 76c veil*.
Friday bargain 25c.

We cannot Oil ’phone or mall- order*. 
WASH LADES HALF PRICE AND LESS 

8-inch Cotton Cluny Lace; 19c, for 
Se yard.

5-inch Gotrton Cluny Ineertlon : 1214 c,
tor Se ywd.

7- inch Qotton Cluny Insertion; 1214c. 
for 6c yATd.

914-Inch Cotton Chmy Laoe; 29c, for 
8c yard.

0<4-Inch Cotton Cluny Laoe; Sc, for 
8e yard.
yard001* c*u“y Lace; 7c, for Se

114-Inch Cotton Cluny Lace; 6c. tor 
Se yard.

8- inch Torchon Lace;
yard.

7-tneh Cluny Lace; 18c. for 9c yard. 
JAnch Bl^dow Laces; 10c. tor 4c yard, 

lie yard* N<’tti-n,hwm Al lover; 26c. for

Friday .............. .... .8
English Bewls, English porcelain, white and de

corated. Friday bargain ..............in the 
wide; $1.19

.5
Dinner, Breakfast, Seep end Ten Pintes. Fri

day bargain, each .....................
Covered Vegetable Dishes. Regularly 49c, tot M 
Gravy
Salad Bowls. Regularly 39c, for ..

Bowls. Regularly 19c, for 
Cream Jngs. Regularly 14c, for ....
Cops sad Sa uters. Regularly 16c, for 
Platters. Regularly 21c, for, each 
Platters. Regularly ggc, for, each 
Flatten. Regularly 59c, for, each ..........................88

V .... 4
■36 inches wide. Fri- 

Regularly 

firm, even qual-

1 Regularly 88c, for .. .18
. .18

.7
-.8fllj m ;¥M! | I

' 111
lil | 
'f|
if ;| f I,

I ! 
11

mlijlli6i

. .9
WASH goods department.

27-inch Krinkla Crepe, and Voiles—Stripes and checks- 60

Tfd plain
Fri<u,C

day^gLhnS21ko'8triped Cr*P-~B,a<* only. Regularly

40-inch Plain Colored Check Veil#.—In mauve, pink rose 
B*»«larJy 1100 yard. Friday bigato, 4^.’ 

f Prints, Ducks and Galateae—Light and dark colon-

Ï.X.X wl,“' R^‘l*ro »»• ■

.1»
.28

DINNER SETS.
Good quality Engltoh ware, green conventional 

border, 97 pieces. Regularly $9.26. Friday 4.88
Fri-

1214c, for Se Handsome Pictures $10.00 flowers39c. Fri» Telephone Tonifhty5.30 
to 10 o’clock, for Gro
ceries to fo by Early 
Delivery Friday.

rDIRECT TELEPHONE, ADELAIDE
l’*** Bardy Rmtie! Regularly 16c. 

Friday, each 10c.
1J9» lb*. Summer 

Seed. Friday, lb- 2Or.
I be. Shallots or Multiplier

_____ ^Friday. 2 lb*. He.
1409 lbs. Dutch Set Onions, 

day, lb.. 19c.
1,909 dozen Gladiolus 

Friday, dozen lie.

Hand-Colored Photogravures, Etchings, Genuine Carbons, 
rrenoh Etchings—In colors or plain photogravures; subjects are 
landscapes, sunsets, marines and figures; framed in solid walnut, 
mission oak, mahogany, Circassian walnut and early English finish; 
at* $*1040 * 24 to 26 x 38 iRChes. Regularly $15.00 to $25.00. Fifty

Mirrors—Regularly 25c to 35c, at 19c.
Oval Pram

Smallwares .lews
15c. Fri- 1,000

Onions.*2£Sbm*ZSUa t"-
3 Cor ISe.

Bout leom. strong laces. 
19c dozen. Friday 7r

extra- heavy 
ball. Friday.

Regularly
desen.

and white, guemàteiîl'roixmaot’” •Ra^o- 
tarty 4c damn. FridejTT d^„

pi 208 12 to 20 Unnq •
Wi^G^JUfTilifly Sc doeen. pVi-

Frl-

Regularly 75c, at 39c. Bnlbs, mixed.Waist Bargains Per lb. .84Finest Creamery Batter.Women’s Hand Bags $1.50 House Dresses 95c 13Pure Lord. Per VbIn the Basement MS Pickled Shoulder* ef Perk, lean
and mild, 4 rto 8 lbs. each. Lb. .18%

Chete#
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 314 *be. .. .88 
Choice Pink Salmon, Urge tins .. .1# 
One Oer Choice California dnnldet 

Oranges. sweet and seedless

SUk, Chilton end Ninon Waists, 
broken risen, offered rto clear thé 
lines. Perfect In 
cent else ranges. Black, 
black and white, nil white end 
nmny new colors. Regularly 12.46. 
33.96 and 16.00. Friday 81.88.

New York Lingerie Waists.
whit* or white w*th color. Reg.
«07*8198 *6' *2'*6 “d ,, ,S-

*80 Odd Lingerie and Shirt 
14 4* 40 ■»« let.Regularly 11.00. No '-nhene or 

mall order*. Friday S9c.

Seal, morocco, crape and pin Gambles and odd lines from stock; women’* 
and misses'sizes ; crepe, linene and percale; blue, 
gray and white; also email floral patterns; hlgn 
and tow necks. No ’phone or mall orders. All 
sizes In the tot. Regularly $1.60 ..........
,, Petticoat*. SlAfl—Samples and odd
lines; black, emerald, purple, navy, cerise, tan
te and Copenhagen blue; taffeta, satin and pail-
iü^/„!?0SV01eL?re P,e*teA and trimmed with 
tnoting. No phone or mall orders. Lengths 

.** -eto 41 h* «he -let. Regularly $2.84

ed8^Sr.nrtSfBMÎTL<*C~PeW*îy^ of.merceris- 
•a sKeen, rn black, navy, cerlee end Comn-hac«n; also Mervotaf in navy orily; moat eSlee 
aTe made wtth pleated flounce: lengths 38 4« 
and 42. Friday bargain .J,

The Robert Simpson G

grata
there. In «he new beau shape; others

lea- Gm teige, 3 burners, 12 x It Inch 
Friday bargain 88.97. Rise. 6 -lbs. ... .88oven.

hi the 
wKh crin

pane and swing mirror. Regularly 76c and 
$1.90.. Friday 44e.

every way ex-
RejK2rtrP2*fwr vf*'
wS?^a“ TOarly'Tc^ ^.':

* I®* O4™- worted lengtde.

injhex- Regumriy 6c bog. Friday. 8 for

■!**■«• ia. hlteA.and white. 2 ■Woo* ywo- Regularly lte yard. Fri-
J^fcAa^RAnoh. blnek nod white.

1*0 yard. Friday Se yard.
__ 6-Inch, hemmed and

hoyd. Regularly 16c each. Friday, lie

yards ea apael. No. to whdrta, nos. 35, 
•f .nod *6 Meric. Regularly 38c dozen. 
Ml day, 2Se do sen.

Oven, 88.98.
1, /black steel, SLSS

igetong and square shapes, fittednavy.

Hi .... M
Telephone Direct te Depertment. Ade

laide 61  ̂ ' ***

Fs*ny H bag .. .92

Cbelee Cirnoli, cleaned. I 4be.- .26 
_ „ i 2 tins .28
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 the. .. .80 

«leans Molasses. 2-lb. tin .18 
Faster Sptee. Per tin ... .7

■1 SI
it si

.33Dos.
Finest 

tern. 8 tins ....
Finest

Qneeu Oil Steves. Special. $1.23 
ISe. Tin Dater Ten Kettle, for lie.

Sink Strainers, plain or enamel-

Cent, P or Tsma
CAR CASES, TICKET CASKS, EM.

309 samples of leather goods CardBÿge*. 

Ticket Oases, Letter Cases. BUl-fdlds, Collar 
Bags, Watch Chains. Note Books,
Purses and Combination Purses.
75c. 81.09 and 81.86. Friday Me.

led. lie. . ...
18» Covered Tin Duet Pons, 10c

riw water pmseure, I-ply, 50-tt. lengths, 
*?*«■ 7a i It -Inch rise, 50-toot 

— £“**h*’ *r*ce per foot, fle. Above bom 
J“*d. ’rith couplings. Combination Horn 
Nozzles, special, for 3Pe.

Tmeted Cornflake*. 3 package* !$8end
1.98 8% LBS. PURE CBLONA TEA, ate. 

1899 toe. Pare Catena Ten, of uni
form quality and flue flavor, black 
or mixed. Friday, 814 Ibe. .... M 

CANDY SECTION.
Balte. Per lb. .88

.10Clasp 
Regularly

888 lbs.
808 toe. Asserted Chocolates, fresh 

fruit flavors. Per lb. ......................28
889 lbs. Imported Better Toesto. 

Regularly 24c. Per lb.
1,069 lbs. Freeh Walnet Maple 

Cream. Per lb. ..............................

1911 CeOfen, s cord. 200

any, Limited >0
2 It-os. bottle. 3 bottles .25;•1 10Finest Canned S tine .22 (Main Floor and Basement-.)
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